
The Weather
West Texas— fair tonight and 
Saturday; warmer in southeast 
oortion tonight; colder in north 
OOrtion Saturday.
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Good E ventai!
Curses are like young chick

ens, and still come home to 
roost.— Bulwer.

BANNED BY DAR

¿¿'■A'J
H ie reported resignation of Mrs. 
Franklin D. Roosevelt from the 
D. A. R. followed the failure of 
Marian Anderson, above, noted 
Negro slngtr, to obtain use of 
Washington's Constitution Hall. 
The auditorium is owned by the 
D. A. R

Pampa Group Plans 
Recreation Building

® Formation of a permanent organi
zation whose object will be to give 

j Pampa a large, completely equipped 
i recreational building was started 
I last night when a group of men met 
| in the city hall and elected Dr H. L. 
Wilder as chairman. Captain Her- 

;inan Lambrecht as secretary, and 
i M. A. Graham as treasurer.
; A steering committee composed of 
C. E. (Dan McGrew, Bill Bratton, 

i and Ivy Duncan was selected to 
j name committee chairmen on build-

Old Time Dance 
Saturday Night 
To Be Broadcast

The Saturday night Old Time 
dance in the former IOOF lodge 
room on Kingsmill avenue will be 
oroadcast over Radio Station KPDN, 
I’ampa. along with many outstand
ing programs direct from the Na
tion* station, WLW, Cincinnati. 
The (lance will be sponsored by tile 
Pampa Junior Chamber of Com
merce beginning at 7 30 o'clock and 
ending at midnight.

The local dance program will be 
carried on the air between 8 and 8 
o’clock and from 10 to 11 o'clock. 
During the rest of tire time pro
grams will be picked up direct from 
WLW and re-broadcast. Homer 
Ratcliff and his orchestra will play 
for the local dance. Admission will 
be 40 cents per person.

The programs to be picked up 
from W LW  will be as follows:

5.45 to 0 p. m.—Fortunes Washed 
Away.

0 to fl:30—Phil Davis Orchestra.
6:30 to 7—Renfrow Valley Barn 

Dante. ’
7 to 7:30—Studio program.
7:30 to 8—Renfrow Valley Barn 

Dance.
8.30 to 10—Frank Danby orches

tra.
11 to 11:05—Jolly Time.
11:05 to 11:30—Moon River fea

turing the Devore sisters and Charl
es Woods.

11:30 to 11:45—24-hour revue of 
news.

11:45 to 12—Bud Fisher's orches
tra.

3 Prisoners 
Waiting For 
'Uncle Bud'

When will "Uncle” Bud Russ'll

awav nrisone^who haTbe^n  ‘ cn- ! ¡£ ~ p u b 7 w £ ’I ‘Se?ro2 steering ccminlttee will meet Mon-tenerd to the state penitentiary? \ and mak(> ^  appointmenIS
That is the question Sheriff Cal . „  .. „

Rose and his deputies have been j * n °<*“n " « ' “ .V*  hf,W " ?X,
asking for the past week, as the Thuisday night m the city hall 
January term of district court nears i when committee members will be 
conclusion. named and furiher discussion of

Uncle Bud’s visit to Pampa cus- ! P'8}’ * Possibilities discussed,
tomgrily comes at the end of the i We have long talked about a 
district court Lrms. and officers j modern, well - equipped recreation 
have been expecting the state pen- ¡building lor Pampa but nothing has 
itentiary agent to be here anv dav been done,” Dr, Wilder said in open- 
now. >ug the meeting. "A  few interested

There are three prisoners in the men met at my home the other night 
I county Jail who have been sentenced and- started the ball rolling. We 
| to the state prison: Clyde McGraw, made p ans, plans that may not be 
| convicted on a charge of murder possible, however, and hitched our 
J with malice aforethought, in the wagon to a mighty high star.” s
; fatal shooting of W. Oscar Williams "Major purpose of such a building
on the night of December 11. and and such a program Is to give our 
sentenced to 99 years; Irvin (Jun- delinquent children something to do 
ior) Maxcy, Pampa Negro, 20 years j and somewhere to go where they can 
for the fatal stabbing of Odessa | work and play under supervision It 
Lintzy, Negro woman, at a Negro could be made self-supporting thru 
dance at the Southern club at mid- ¡adult memberships, b a s k e t b a l l  
night December 11; and Robert games, hand ball, roller skating. 
White, sentenc-d for a term of eight shows, etc.”
years on a charge of assault with at- , \ set of p'ans were presented

and ethers will be secured. Costs of 
building will be received and WPA
assistant sought. Plans, as shown,
were for a building 96 by 160 feet 
with basketball floor, outside rink 
for roller skating, room for hand

Judge Ewing 
Goes To Wheeler

District Judge W. R. Ewing went 
to Wheeler this afternoon to com
plete some unfinished court busi
ness in that city, no cases being on 
the docket for today in 31st district 
court here.

No other cases have been set here 
until Tuesday, when Judge Ewing 
will hear a motion for a new trial 
in the case of Vivian Manson et al 
vs. Gibson Machine & Tool com
pany. Misconduct of jurors Is al
leged in the defendant's motion for 
the hearing

On Feb 17 a verdict was returned 
whekeby plaintiffs were to receive 
$19,500 as damages. The case was 
based on an accident that occurred 
on May 15, 1938, on the McLean 
road eight miles east of LeFors when 
the car in which Joe Manson. his 
son, and a companion of his son 
were riding, was in collision with a 
truck drtven by W. C. Shipp.

The boys in the Manson car were 
injured and Mr. Manson died as a 
result of injuries received in the
accident.

This Is the final jury week of the 
January term. Next week is nen- 
jury. Members of the grand Jury 
are 1o reconvene on Tuesday and 
the term Is expected to end by 
Thursday. The next term of district 
court here will open on May 29 and 
continue for nine weeks.

Income Tax Expert 
To Assist Pampans

Ralph Kenniston, representative 
of the department of internal rev
enue, will be at the posfofftce here 
on Monday and Tuesday of next 
week to assist Pampans In filling 
out Income tax return blanks.

No charge will be made for the 
service which will Include giving 
of information regarding procedure 
of filling out the blanks, exemp
tions, payments and other data.

IH eard ---
That Toppy Reynolds, former 

Pampa high school football and bas
ketball star and now a  util dent at 
McMurry college, has boon appoint
ed coach of the collega freshman 
team which will play a series of 
Intramural basketball games next 
week. Toppy was star guaitj on the 
McMurry Indian basketball team 
this year.

Check your brakes, lights and 
wheel alignment, twice a year. Free 
check up. Pampa Stake Sc Bectrlc.

tempt to rape.
Out on bond, pending hearing of 

their cases by the court of criminal 
appeals at Austin, are Jim Hodges, 
sentenced to sev n years for re
ceiving and concealing stolen prop- _ _ ........... .......
erty, and Buford Reed, sentenced to j bull, recreation rooms. Boy Scout 
two years on a charge of fraudulant rooms rpadillg rooms, pJay rooms,

kitchen, etc.
Mayor L. S. Carr said lie was sure 

the city would donate the ground 
for such a building, declaring it 
(ometliing Pampa needed badly.

Estimated cost of a building rang
ed from $25,000 to $35,000. fully 
equipped.

A prize will be offered for a name 
for tlie association sponsoring the 
plan. Amount of the prize and rules 
will be announced next week

taking of county funds.

FHA Expert To 
Visit In Pampa

A meeting of all persons con
nected with the building trade In 
Pamna will be held in the city hall 
on March 16 with a representative 
of the Federal Housing Adminis
tration presiding, according to a 
letter received at Chamber of

SfeS»
manager.

Such meetings are being held at 
key points throughout the state, 
the letter stated. Location and 
eligibility will be the theme of the 
conference. A clear understanding 
of requirements for FHA loans 
will be the goal of the meeting 
which will be open to lumbermen, 
contractors, financial institutions, 
real estate agents, plumbers, elec
tricians. painters and all business 
allied with the building Industry.

W. T. Fraser, chairman of the 
BCD building committee, said his 
group would give every assistance 
possible in making the meeting a 
success.

Raymond Harrah, Jr., 
On Tour Of East

Among tlie list of 49 cadets at 
the Kemper Military school at 
present on an eastern educational 
tour sponsored by the school Is 
Cadet R. W Harrah, son of Mr. 
and Mrs R. W. Harrah of 621 N 
Frost street. For six consecutive 
years the Kemper Military school 
has sponsored educational tours to 
various parts of America In order 
to acquaint the ladet with the re
sources, trade, agricultural and 
historical significance of the va
rious regions in the United States. 
The present tour Includes visits to 
Niagara Falls, West Point, New 
York City, an ocean cruise to Nor
folk. Virginia, visits to historic 
places at Williamsburg. James
town. Yorktown, and a several 
days tour of Washington, D C„ as 
well as a visit to the Naval Acad
emy at Annapolis.

Gift Dog Bites 3 
People, Cot, 7 
Hogs, Cows, Mules

FRISCO March 3 (AV-Vic Howell 
and his family ard beginning to wl«h 
their neighbor had not made them 
a present of a dog

The animal bit Howell, his wife, 
and daughter. Ina Fay. Then it bit 
the cat and seven dogs. They be
lieved It also bit several cows and 
mules.

The dog died and a laboratory ex
amination showed it had rabies

Rainey Would 
Awake South 
Through T. U.

WASHINGTON, March 3. (AP) 
—Dr. Ilomer Price Rainey, presi
dent elect of the University of 

I Texas, declared here last night "I 
want to make the university the 
scientnic and intellectual center 
for the economic, social and cul
tural renaissance of the South.” 

The assertion, made in a speech 
at a Texas Independence Day cele
bration, was in explanation of 
three primary concepts which he 
believed would make the institu
tion “one of the reallv great uni
versities" of the nation 

These concepts were:
1. Recognition that a state uni

versity must serve the needs of the 
people who support it by taxation.

] 2. Great teaching
3 Extension service. . The pos

sibility of reaching large per
centages of tlie total population 
are greatlv improved through the 
use of modern techniques, such as 
the radio and talking pictures.

Rep. Fritz Lanharn of Fort 
Worth was toastmaster. Among 
the 309 guests at the banquet, 
which was arranged by Texas ‘x- j 
students here, were Senator Con- I 
nally of Texas, House majority) 
leader Ravburn. and Dr. Walter 
M W Splawn. member of th e1 
interstate Commerce Commission 
and formerly president of the 
university

(By The Assorial.il Pry!"0 
Washington, on the Potomac, 

and Washington - on - the - Brazos 
joined Texans everywhere (Thurs
day) in observance of Texas Inde
pendence Day.

In the U. S. Senate. Senator 

See RAINEY. Pate 7

Fists Swing In 
Union Quarrel

Hunter Asks O'Daniel 
To Withdraw His Name

Action Due To 
Senate Fight, 
He Explains

FREIGHTER GOES DOWN INTO ATLANTIC

As tlie American freighter. Lil
lian. above, began its death 
plunge 25 miles off the New Jer-

spy coast, the crew got awav in 
a lifeboat, lower right, a half 
hour afttr file Lillian rammed

another ship in tlie fog-bound 
Atlantic.

Reno Stinson Elected height Rate
Head Of , Texas Exes Hearina Ends

Road Commission 
Head Appointed 
By Leo Drops Out
AUSTIN. March 3 OP)—J. C. 

Hnnlrr Abilene nil man, I a l ly  
a - ked Governor W. Lee O’Daniel 
to withdraw his name a« $he 
n'-w’y-Manointed chairman at  the 
»late highway commission.
In a letter to O'Danitl, Hunter 

said action was due to sectional 
controversy concerning his appoint
ment which has risen in the aenate.

The apDOintment was made with
out solicitation by him, Hunter said, 
adding he had agreed reluctantly to 
have his name submitted to the 
.»mate for confirmation.

He also said he did not look on 
the highway department from a sec
tional viewpoint and did not believe 
it test to have the department em
broiled in political controversy.

He would not care to serve as 
chairman of the commission he con
cluded, without the whole-hearted 
..tipport of both the governor and 
(he senate.

Hunter's name was the second 
| Governor O Daniel had submitted 
tor tlie important position. The 
Hist, that of Carr P. Collins of Dal
las. was rejected.

Girl's Brutal 
Killer Honied

Stabilization Fund 
f t

WASHINGTON. March 3 (IP) — 
Senator Taft, republican. Ohio, pro
tested today that the treasury's $2,- 
000,000,000 stabilization fund could 
be used to finance an European war 
and said he wculd seek to curb its 
secret operations,

Taft announced he would ask first 
that the fund be reduced to one- 
tenth its present size, explaining:

"Secretary Morgemhau testified 
that the treasury never has used 
more than $200,000.000 of the fund.”

He referred to Morgenthau's ap
peal yesterday to a senate banking 
subcommittee for an extension of 
monetary powers until Jan. 15, 1941.

Besides the stabilization fund, 
these included the President's au
thority to revalue the gold content 
of tlie dollar, and coin newly mined 
domestic silver. All expire June 30.

(Tlie stabilization fund was cre
ated by increase in the value of 
tlie treasury's gold when the dollar 
was devalued.)

Death Takes Man 
Who Defied Curse 
To Open Tut's Tomb

LONDON, March 3 (/PI—Howard 
Cart r who with Lord Carnarvon 
was the first man In 32 centuries 
to east eyes on the burial chamber 
of Boy King Tut-Ankh-Amen Is 
dead.

Last night. 16 years after the tomb 
of the Egyptian Pharaoh was open
ed in disregard of an ancient curse 
—“Death shall come on swift wings 
to him that toucheth the tomb of 
a Pharaoh”—ir.e Egyptologist died

He had been ill for some time and 
It. was understood heart dls: ase 
caused his death.

Carter scoffed at the curse which 
was recalled when Lord Carnarvon, 
who financed the Tut-Ankh-Amen 
expedition, died six weeks after the 
crypt was opened. A mosquito bit? 
caused his death.

About a score of others connected 
with the opening of the tomb have 
died in recent years. Several were 
workmen wbo helped remove 2,000 
tons of eartli to reach the burial 
place.

Carter found the tomb Nov. 30, 
1922, in the Valley of Kings on the 
w»st bank of the Nile at Luxor.

WFSTWOOD. Ca’ if. Marrli 3 (P. 
—Scores of Westwood lumber mill 
workers nursed bruises and abra
sions today, momentoes of a violent 
explosion of Inter-union dissension, j 

i The resurgence of strife, to which 
this town has grown accustomed j 
in the past few months, began ear
ly yesterday afternoon with n fist

t , utiHT Hare and there 
throughout the length of Main 
Street men were swinging fists

Sam Fort Will 
Be New Liquor 
Control Agent

OKLAHOMA CITY, March 3 (IT) 
—Officers prepared to question 100 
relief workers today In search o( 
clues to the brutal garrotlng and 
bludgeoning of Haselteen Black.

WASHINGTON March 3 (Ah—The 
house interstate commerce committee 

Reno Stinson was elected pres- ended its hearings on railroad rate 
idem of Hie Gray-Wheeler As- ! differentials abruptly todav and in- 
sociation of University of Texas jdicated it would make no recom- 
ex-.students at the banquet and j mendations for legislative action, 
dance held at the U Drop Inn ini Chaiiman Lea. democrat. Calif..
Shamrock last night. Fifty exes' I announced the committee would
and guests attended ! start Tuesday on taking testimony i _ ..- . . _ . .

from  renresentalives n f wafer ea r 1 13-\ear-old junior high SChOOl girl. Thurman Adkins. Shamrock at- irom rep'eaentatIves of watei car ( Detpctive Capt. Charles Ryan 
tornev -* - > . . . . . . .  . ,  rier.s on  ( l ie  “ w h o le  tr im s norm non 1 F

was intri
Uaht „„A j — Dlsl rict

ind th*re 8cmi Port of Cisco is tlie new was assistant
agent, of the Texas Liquor Control P,0« ran' )ccmK‘sled ?f «»iv frs ity

songs antf veils and a talk bv
Tocf hmrnroA lo.n Commission in Pampa, succeeding Reno s ,ins0n on the newlv-elerted

her handlers stormed tato the littl” Earl 8 ,s;i,ne’ Carter' * h0 has ro' P ™ “ « '*  °pr <h- University, Dr
turned to Dalhart. hL̂  former home. Homer P. Rainey.

Mr. Stinson recalled their boy
hood experiences together in Elias- 
ville. which lie called "the biggest

Hum nuMim. oil et ini ajl ik «11 - . • | Detective capt. cnari
acted as toastmaster He ' rl*r8 on..,h* whole transportation planned to question the relief |a- 

troduced by Clayton Heare | Problem He said testimony wculd borprs who [abore(i jn a park across 
Attorney Clifford Braly j p"lbrRCC l>r<>Pos»>s for cool dination I (he street from the brlck cottage 

Jstant toastmaster. Tlie be.ween water and land transporto- |, which the girIs b ^ y  cia<1 )n pJnk 
en n s ic te r f nt ,m tv « r « i . v  < **«« systems and their late sched- _____pajamas and a blue housecoat,

I found

frame building erected recently as 
CIO headquarters and completely 
demolished it.

Eighteen highway patrolmen w ’ re 
hurried here by Raymond Cato, 
chief of the patrol, but they arriv'd 
after the crowd of rioters had dis
persed.

Three arrests wrr? made by Con
stable Al Bangle. A woman, whom 
Bangle described as a “CIO organiz
er from Klamath Falls, Ore.," was 
arrestpd on a charge of inciting a 
riot. Jack Scott was taken Into cus
tody. accused of using a hammer as 
a weapon, while his wife was de
tained, on a charge of resisting an 
officer.

It w'as after a Justice court hear
ing of charges of disturbing the 
peace, lod red against two AFL and 
CIO unionists, that the 
started.

and is now employed by a utilities 
company in that ei'y.

Mr. Fort said he expected to bring 
Ills wife and their cne-month old son

establish their home here.
While he may be called to work 

in various other counties of the 
21 in the district. Mi Fort's work 
will be principally in Gray. Wheeler. 
Lipscomb, and Hemphill counties.

Mr. Fori arrived in Pampa Mon
day to begin his duties here.

Two Held In Robbery 
Of Goldsmith P. O.

W ICHITA FALLS. March 3 i/T»i— 
trouble ] Postal Inspector P M. Juvenal said 

today that two men. one in jail at 
Olney and the other at Graham,

Amateur Night Will 
Be Held A l School

I f you've got an act you want to 
put on. either musical, vocal or pan
tomime, save it for March 16 which 
will be amateur night at the high 
school auditorium. U was announced 
today by the student council which 
Is epodaartaf tha enderiuiiwnt.

More than KM entrtaa are expected 
to be filed Within the next two 
weeks Priam win include $10 in 
theater tickets for Mm  winner and $5 
in theater tickets Mr Mm  seoowi 
place winner.

Persons who want to tetar the 
contest are asked to Me their autry

with Miss Anna Louise Jones, high 
school English teacher and on? of 
the student council sponsors. En
trants may also file their acts at 
The News by telephone.

Proceeds of the entertainment will 
feo used to defray expanses of the 
student council to tye state conven
tion at Austin.

AU kinds of acts will ba on the 
program. Persons adept at any kind 
of musical Instrument, singing, mim
icking. dancing, are invited to enter 
Um  contest which will ba open to 
Mgb school and Junior high students

Nan Captured By
regime as the w . ^ í ’ í í '  nilte north "o f  T h e a t e r  E m p l o y e s

Britain To Seek 
Nationalist Trade

LONDON. March 3 (/P)—Britain 
is expected to dispatch a trade mis
sion shortly to Nationalist Spain 
in a hurried attempt to recapture ] other was taken in custody Wednes 
commercial and political advantages ; day at Burkburnett 
now enjoyed by Italy and Oennany. , Approximately $700. mostly ir

Now that Brita n anti France ,.talapK WBS lo*t whp„  the saf 
have recognized the Nationalist  ̂was ^ arried away lllp  safp was

continuation of the Soanish Civil 
war only embarrasses their program 
Both hope for an end soon to the I
resistance offered by the Spanish j T . ¥ _ .  C v ( , c C la g - f  
Republicans under Premier Juan ‘ 1 t i c v i
Negrin

Nationalist Generalissimo Franco 
ne?ds reconstruction funds Italy 
and Germany gave him soldiers, 
arms and munitions Britain and 
France have given him recognition 
and money supposedly Ls coming up.

Tlie principal problem for res
toration of commercial relations Is 
for British merchants to get their 
money out of Spain. It is estimated 
about $25.000.000 was owed to Brit
ain at the outbreak of tlie war

Britain expect* the Nationalists 
to take over those obligations or 
arrange some sort of barter agree
ment to pay off in Spanish products.

uKs
-T "link the hearing just con- | Ryan said the girl, who had gone 

clnticd has accomplished the purpose ; home ill from .school early yesterday, 
cf those asking ior it by drawing may have been the victim of a house 
attention to the public to rate clif- t prowler.
ferrniials," Lea said. | Ryan said he hoped to find a lead

Nearly all witnesses have testi-! to three men neighboring house- 
little town in Texas” because it 1 fied any adjustments necessary could | wives saw near the girl's home,

from Cisco to Pamna soon and to has 'eared tlie last two presidents ; be made by the interstate commerce I Her blood-stained hands, a bloody
of our stale university He de- commission." j towel and blood on the bookcase
scribed Dr Rainey as "a born Witnesses appearing before the doorknob gave evidence of a des-
leader" and outlined his qualifies- committee today urged that congress ! perat? attempt to tight off her a$-
tions for his new position. He said , refrain from legislation restricting tacker.
that Dr Rnincv lied "enough horse commission powers and asked there Dr John Roddy, a, city physician, 
"n se ” and education to qttalifv b? no "political pressure on the com-j said examination showed “no e fl- 
b:m mission's future administration. i c'.ence of rape." He said the girl was

Tlie pronram was arranged by j Mast of tiio-e the committee has ! struck 22 crushing blows on theheMi.
t h c retiring officers. Clayton I heard were .southerners, with a j A bullet found imbedded in the
Heare. Shamrock president Joe sprinkling oi men from tlie midwest edge of the dining room table
Gordon, vice-president; and Mrs ! and til? scuthwest. who said present i hfightened the mystery. It was only
Hoi Wagner, secretary Mrs Wag- ' freight rates gave the industrial east ! a few feet from where the girl's 
tier W’rs reelected as secretary for " "  economic advantage 
the coming year and Sol Blom- 
stein of Shamrock was named 
vice-president

Decorations were in tlie uni
versity colors, orange and white 
Favors were miniature longhorn 

would be charged with burglary of steers
the pest office at Goldsmith. Ector Eighteen persons attendeti from 
county, last month as soon as an pampa: Messrs, and Mmes Reno
investigation of the case is complet- gtinson. Charlie Mars. Joe Gordon.
ed R. G. Peeler. Walter F. Rogers

One of tlie two men was arrested and Hoi Wagner: Misses Jeannie j Los Angeles, one of the country's
in an automobile at Olney Monday ' Stennis and Anne Stanley; and , largest music publishing houses,
night with $500 in stamps Tlie Clifford Braly. Tom Braly. John The song, for which Mr. Bennett

V Osborne and F H Parker compos d both words and music, is
*  a fox-trot ballad anti within the

next month will be heard over ap
proximately 120 radio stations ser
viced by flip company.

It will be recorded lor phonograph 
„  . . . .  , records and will be sold in sheet
Employes ol the LaNora theater i ,.,usjc at music stores throughout 

turned police offlceis late la s t ly  country
night and captured a man trying i incidentally. Mr. Bennett now can
to drive away from in front of tlie | nct p];,y nor sjng pis own Song 
theater in tlie company s truck He without p rmission from the publish- 
was turned over to city officers | crs

WASHINGTON. March 3 -T No charges had been filed up to j p. I D  C
Georee Wythe, formerly cf Wrath- , an early hour this afternoon. U G V O i r O F iy  C X p T C S S
erford. was chosen president of an Officers said the mail was "in a p j / l « -  I n r i J c  c :  I J
association of former students of i highly intoxicated condition' when I * '* ® ® ' L eC lQ S  r i e i U
the University of Texas organized brought to tlie station Theater | ALBANY, March 3 (J*i— More than
last night. employes said they saw the man i 12 miles ahead of his nearest com-

Wvthe is chief of the Latin Amcr- get into the truck and start to j ,x.t¡tor. T  J Sikes of Devol. Okla..
ican division of the bureau of for- back from the curb. They caught | beaded for Abilene today in a mod-
eign and domestic commerce him before he was able lo drive I ern pony-express race to Oakland.

away, they told officers C alif. and the Golden Gate Expo-
Witnessing the attempted theft i sition

Ken Bennett Sells 
Song 'Did I Dream?'

"Did I Dream?'' popular sonc 
written by Kin Brnnett. Pampa 
oichestra maestro and musical di
rector of Radio Station KPDN. has 
been sold to Davis and Schwepler,

! Goldsmith. Juvenal said.

Weatherford Mon

Other officers, elected: vice presi
dent, Mrs. O B Williams, formerly

mother found her battered body In 
a [tool of blood, a white cord around 
ihc throat. .J.

Tlie girl's father. Orrle Black, op
erator of a cleaning plant hare, 
learned of hts daughter’s death 
when police notified him. He and the 
girl's mother were divorced In 193L 
Botli remarried two years later.

First Reprieve Case 
Confronts O'Danitl

AUSTIN, March 3 <*»>—'With the 
scheduled electrocution of Wtnasll 
Williams only 36 hours away. Chair
man Bruce W Bryant of the pardon 
board, said today he still did not 
know whether the board would 
recommend a brief reprieve for the 
Dallas county negro.

If Governor O'Daniel requests a 
24-hour stay so the execution won’t 
fall on Sunday, I believe the lloanl 
will grant it," Bryant said. “How
ever. 24 hours will be more ttaM 
than Williams gave the dalryooaa 
he murdered."

The case of Williams was the mat 
capital punishment case to face O  - 
Danlel. who opposes the death pan« 
ally. Tlie Governor said In grant
ing a 30-day reprieve he was dataf 
so that Williams might suffer for 
30 days the punishment of 
forward to certain death.

were Miss Mary Adams, Miss Bettv j Others of th? 17 riders, who start- | 
Jo Townsend, Miss M i 1 d r e d I ed from Nocona Wednesday, were

of Austin; secretary. Mrs. Tom
Clark, formerly of Dallas: reporter. ■ . , , . , ,  „  „  _
Mi s Dorothy Love, formerly of K ,prbf lde ^  °  v  , ^
Dallas. ”

I Saw
Preeland and Ben Barnes. The race Ls for a $750 prize.

Gandhi Begins New 
'Fast Unto Death'

RAJKOT, India March 3 (/P)—Kfa- 
hsndas K Gandhi sipped a cup of 
hot goat's milk today, then fore
swore food in o hunger strike to ob
tain administrative reforms for in
habitants of tlie tiny village state of 
Raikot.

The said it would be a "fast unto 
death” unless the native ruler, TTia- 
kore Saheb 8hr! Dharmendraslnhjl. 
gave the people “a voice In the gov
ernment.

Even as the tottering Indian Na
tionalist leader and holy man began 
his fast, serious communal rioting 
brought death to two persons in 
Lucknow, 700 miles from Rajkot.

A crowd of spectators watched 
Gandhi's final preparation for the 
hunger strike, which recalled hts 
"unconditional and Irrevocable" 
three-week fast of May, 1M3. on be
half of India’* untouchable!.

Late Hews
WASHINGTON. Marrh 3 (Ah—The 

house, with almo-t unprecedented 
unanimity and speed, passed and 
sent L> (he senate today a $409,000,- 
9tM army apprortatlnn bill, carrying 
fund' to start a proposed expansion 
of the air corps.

Temperatures 
In Pampa

Pope Urges Peace In 
Broadcast To World

VATICAN CITY. March 3. : the pontiff's decision to address

A marble game in progress on tha 
sidewalk across the street from tha 
school at noon today—so spring 
must be around the corner.

(A P )—Pope Pius X II. nrw pon
tiff of the Catholic church, ex
pressed hope for peace and eon- , Vatlcan authoriUes were not pre- 
eord among the nations during parpd for ,t_ but an luMan gum_

the world less than 24 hours after 
his election yesterday that even

Bunwft Yest’dy .45 11 » m. 53
7 a. m. ______?S 12 h »on r.o
1 a. m-------  81 1 P- m. . «3
H a. m. .... ta
10 a. m ,_______ 42

2 P. m. . . . 65

55
Today’s minimum

his pontificate in a message 
broadcast to the entire Christian 
world this morning.
The Pope spoke five minutes in 

Latin, following the modern trencT 
set by his predecessor. Plus X I. 
who frequently used the radio.

The pontiff urged all men to 
devote themselves to "peace, fktth. 
charity and love of Jesus

So sudden and

fi

pared
mary was broadcast by govern
ment radio

Pope Pius appealed for peace 
which he said, according to thii 
summary, "we all must ardently 
desire, peace joined with Justice 
and charity, peace in the family, 
within nations and In all men, 
peace which signifies mutual un-

See rO P C, rage 1

v “t i - a U f i  • - .  *

ADMISSION, Not 
On Legal Advice

industrial leader dedans: 
" I f  people will admit they da 
not know muoh about any
thing in this complex world, 
they will soon bring such 
prosperity aa to create a la
bor shortage.” Okay. Let’s 
start. This box la to testify 
that Its writer doee not know 
much about anything, so 
now, dear readers (If any) 
get busy and grab your i 

_  oftfeat “

fled want-ad la 1 
NUW8. That
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Contract Club 
Members-Guesls 
Have Luncheon

KD-s. J. C. Richey entertained 
and luncheon Thurs- 
at the Hotel Schnei- 

members and guests ol 
club.

oi mixed spring 
flowers centered the luncheon 
table and the spring theme was 
repeated in the tallies and score 
puds.

High score for the afternoon was 
made by Mrs. George Taylor; sec
ond high. Mrs J. H. Kelley; and 
guest high. Mrs. W. O. Stephens 
of Amarillo

Guests present were Mrs W O 
Stephens of Amarillo and Mrs. 
Dick Walker.

Faulkner Sr., J H Kelley. T  F. 
Smalling. George Taylor. Henry 
Thut. T. Ml. Crawford, Ivy Duncan, 
and W. C. Mitchell.

Women's Council 
Group Three Has 
Program This Week

Group three of Women's Council 
of the First Christian church met 
tWs week in the home of Mrs Alta 
SMnard with Mrs. Haztl Myers as 
eo-hoat ex

Bach member took some cookies to 
be sent to the Juliet Fowler Home 
in Dallas.

Alter Mrs. Ed Fritchlee presented 
the devotional on The New Jeru
salem," a duet. "Tlie City Four 
Square was sung by Mrs. Rov 
Moore and Mrs De Lea Vicars. A l
so the lesson was taught by Mrs. VI- 
oars.

Attending the meeting w ere three 
Visitors. Mrs. J. W. McLaughlin, 
Mrs. W. E. McCarthy, and Miss 
Dorothy Southard, and one new 
member. Mrs. Evelyn Waters

Members present were Mines. J. 
G. Gantz. Roy Moor?. Harley Hill, 
W. I. Fowler. J H Beech. H K 
Spaulding. Tom Eckerd, N A  Pur
dy, De Lea Vicars. Charles Thomas, 
W. E. Rlggin. Hal Suttle. W G Kln- 
zer, C. H. Brown. Ed Fritchlee. C H 
Mundy, Glen Wakgoner and M. F. 
Waggoner.

Mrs. Weis hostess 
To Higgins Magazine 
Members-Guests

HIGGINS, March 3— Spring 
Thoughts" were revealed in answer 
to roll call at the home of Mrs J B 
Weis when the Higgins Magazine 
dttb met this week

During the program Mrs. F M. 
Hen wood read of Grace Noel Crow- 
efi, Texas" foremost poet and writer, 
Mrs. Frank Ewing read “Think 
Alone and Like It "  and Mrs Roy 
Landers read "Taxes" and "Hell or 
Heaven."

Guests for the afternoon included 
Mesdames Anna Jensen. J R Was- 
s«ll, J. F. Latimer and H L Sni
der. Members present were Mines. 
A  M. and A. L Winsctt. L. D, 
Shaw, EL B. Roberts. C R Patton 
C. G. Newcomer. C. H Hyde. B C 
Hum. E. C Gray, and Mrs. A Bto- 
sahtz.

Ma rriage Of Miss
Valentine And Hixon 
Leake Announced

SHAMROCK. March 3 Mr and 
Mrs. T. B. Valentine, east of Sham
rock. have announced the marriage 
o f  their daughter, Helen, to Hixon 
Make, son of Mr and Mrs J W S 
Leake The ceremony was solemniz'd 
at Sayre. Okla . on Nov 13 by Jus
tice Of the Peace Inman

Accompanying the popular couple 
on their wedding trip were Miss Lil
lie Gay Groves and J T  Isaacs of 
Shamrock

Mrs. Leake has made her home n 
Shamrock for the past several years 
and is connected with t"n- Mission 
hotel. Mr. Leake is the soil el a pio
neer family of Wheeler county.

The couple will make their home 
on the Leake farm two miles ea 
o f  Shamrock.

Egyptian Koyalty Goes to the

Making one of her first public appearances since the birth o f her 
baby Princess, Queen Farida of Egypt, right, is pictured at the 
Royal Opera House in Cairo. With her is ner sister-in-law, Prin
cess Fayvzia. who will marry the Crown Prince of Persia in March.

Pampa Choir To Sing 
At Canyon Conference
er.ee
Car yon G * '.0 i. n.
the Mon's Churn <t 
finte Coll- duce lcd
lac r H C! «• h

Pampa Hr h sel.on; 
Choir direct d bv Mi.

Add ABLOUSE
in A"d

Build a 

Word robe

'1*01% With «‘verythin:- frn\ unii 
lo  Hhorts fVFiihui *kirtw In
siCrkü.

White ami Colorful Bio usosFrom $2.95
Ronel’s

108 N. Cuyler

till will entetta m at in 30 :I m A
30-iriinu! p c one n h»- th. Amarillo
1 hill i : rmonic (ached ra will open
th? set ond ppr l i-.-ii 11ssion at 7:30
P 1Ì1. Murray Meeker 'will direr- On
tlie follow:ine. Sa turclav■ morninp. the
Slamrot k high school band dir. ct-
pci by G Ipll A. 'Truax will open the
third pen n l S' ssion at 9 a. m. At
10:20> a. in. two li iindncd elementary
school '.o'. .s Will pive ;a choral con-
cm under 111? di re et ion of Miss Nell
Paimlev. idi rectiir ol iunior schools
in tliip State D partine.■¡it of Etilica-
tlon.

I UTH’hpcn n  1i nned
Vo •at ir. *>al te;arivi will have a

lumi leen «?it Ra:odali 1lull Manli 10
from 12:1 ij to 1 i r, p in. A Parent-
Teat her » roup wnl liave a lunch-
■pon a,t Ccusins R the same time
with Mis. Chrle W W.lvvick of
Cam on as clulinn ani Miss Rose
Pars! py ol Cam on Hit:h school will
\, eh¡airnicill of the vorat ional roup.
Pn ct•h tnic hers W,ll 1YiPf t in room i
;ui fif th A d: ilini* utition building
with Mm Helen Anglini oi West Tex-
a Stnte iroil?? - as c■hairman. Li-
bra ri MIS \vi 11 llave a luncheon in
the :Home He onlomie • se\vi:.p room
with Or nr*ie r. i n I aliim r of Pam-
pa as r lì airman A di liner for eie-
men! nrv i ■ v.-i'l hr aranprd.

i 11 i W r 1 fluori. d-putv stato
■ unri■inn ndM.I . as cl lairman. end
Min Edpa:r F..I i, Wi. cin. '■econd as-
i.sta nt ; ta* ■ stipe-inHondeni, as
í peak;cr.

S j) \nnnun°rd
W jiors who have ever h Id mem-

•.ip in Phi 1)elta Kappa, honor-
HI— P(lucat ional friten )it,v. arc being
>ir<:‘ (ì lo : >t ip  | ,i brefiklast ;d 7:30
o' k.r k M ' 1 , ........  will b-
ar.iu une ' i

chairman will call tor election pi a 
president, vice-president, and secre- 
iary All delegates must b? certi- 
fhd before tlie credentials commlt- 
lee in Room 211 of the administra
tion building by 4 p m. of the lirst 
day.

Many outstanding educators will 
iddrc's th. gen tal iossiens and
a t ional meltings ol the confer

ence Those will include Dr George 
W Frashirr. president of Colorado 
State College of Education: Dr. Hob 
Gray. University of Texas; Dr. 
G orge B. Wilcox president of the 
Texas State Teachers Association; 
Mrs. Edyth T. Wallace, home coun
selor of Oklahoma City schools; Dr. 
Harold Benjamin, director of the 
College of Education at the Univer
sity cf Colorado; Miss Corinne Nash, 
supervisor of elementary schools at 
Waco; Dr Robert J Garner and Dr. 
F A McDonald of T. xa.s State Col
lege for Women. Denton; Dr. C. V. 
Wive! of Eastern New Mexico Junior 
College. Fortales; Miss Ruth Huey, 
.slate director of home-making edu
cation; Frof. Thcrman Harris of 
Eastern New Mexico Junior College; 
Dr. A E Joyal. University of Den
ver; and R N. Sandlin, deputy state 

■ superintendent. Abiler.e.
Selby In  C h a rg e

Many of th? best known Panhan
dle school men and women will par
ticipât in sectional meetings. R. A. 
Selbv cf Pampa, president of the 
conierence. has built this year's 
program around the theme, "Meet
ing Today's Needs in Education."

'Hi conference, now a division of 
the Tixps state Teachers Associa
tion. is the Panhandles largest an
nual gathering. Most schools of the 
Panhandle clasp to permit teachers 
to rtluid during both days of the 
conference.

Miss Hard And 
Frank Wofford 
Wed At Stillwater

Announce-

Book Review And 
Lunch Entertains 
Guests Thursday

Mrs. Clifton High was hostess 
at a luncheon and book review 
entertaining a group of out-of- 
town guests Thursday afternoon 
at the Hotel Schneider.

Three musical selections, ‘‘Tisho
mingo,” “Clair de Lune” and 
Valse C Sharp Minor” by Chopin, 
were played by Mrs. J. W. Howze 
preceding a review of “Joseph In 
Egypt" by Mrs. Hoi Wagner?

Out-of-town guests were Mmes. 
W. H. Lynn, John W. Harper, M. 
M. Kern, Robinson. Fred Decker, 
Deskins Wells, E. W. Jones, Brad 
Lederer. J. B Castleberry Jr., J. B. 
Castleberry Sr., W  O. Richards, 
Chester Fires, James Doneghy. B. 
G. ElUs, J. B. Stevenson; Misses 
Neal, and KJatie BoverTe df W ell
ington.

Pampans attending were Mmes. 
Calvin Jones, J. W. Howze, and 
Hoi Wagner.

Librarian Speaks 
At White Deer 
P-TA This Week

WHITE DEER, March 3 —“From 
infancy, children may be taught the 
care and appreciation of books," 
Mrs. Letlia Grammer. librarian of 
the Carson county library, said In 
speaking to the P.-T. A. this week 
at the grade school library.

Mrs. Grammer went on to state 
that when a child first reaches for 
the leaves of a book, his training 
may begin; he may be shown how 
to handle books, and as he grows 
older, by reading to him In the 
home, by giving him well-bound, at
tractively illustrated books; he may 
be led to develop a love of good 
books that Is an invaluable charac
ter trait,

To illustrate her points, the 
speaker displayed a number of at
tractive children's books that are 
available in the county library.

Preceding Mrs’ Gramer’j; talk, a 
“ pot luck" supper was served.

We Moderns Club 
Has Bridge Party 
In Holiday Motif

SHAMROCK. March 3—Mrs. B. F. 
j Cain was hostess at her home re- 
| ccntlv for members and guests of the 
We Moderns Bridge club.

A St. Patrick’s Day motif with 
colors of green and white was car
ried out in the party appointments. 
At the games of bridge Mrs. Wini
fred Lewis won high score award.

A refreshment course was served 
to Meedamrs Winifred Lewis. Frank 
Wofford of Wheeler. Dirk Taylor. 
Wayne Fox, C G. Cantrell Jr, Lyle 
Holmes. W S. Jordan, Misses Ruth 
Templeton. Florence Greenfield, Nrll 
Adam; and Winifred Dixon.

PICK-ME-UP FROCK

i’.Binnan. SHAMROCK. March 3 
ver Uni- I m .  of the marriage of Frankl 

Wofford of Wheeler to Miss Neleta 
Hard c Drumrisht. Okla.. Fob. 18. 
vac m;Kl ' rerontlv. The wedding | 
<':nk piece in Ihr living room of the | 
Chi Omcf’ » chapter house at Still- | 
water. Okla.

Mis Margaret Harvey played the 
. wedding music before and duringI u.c lu r . will pay 

f the con-

; ident, will 
A meeting 

mg planned, 
big confer- 
! m Friday. 
"  are mcm- 

Teacher.s 
lee of liftv

Young Fellows 
Have Dance At 
Hall Thursday

Another In the series of weekly 
dances held in the club rooms by 
Pampa Young Fellows was given 
Thursday evening for members and
guests.

Attending were Messrs, and Mmes. 
Charles F. Conyers. G. C. Fowler, 
Raymond McPherson; Mrs. Bill 
Clark, Dick Dickinson. Ferrel Heard, 
Edith Beckham, W. E. Pickens, Mar
gie Lee Leslie. Etta Marie Choate, 
Mel Dunn. A. T. Pufhphrey, Frances 
Finch. Leon Harris, Christine War
ren, Paul ¿elm, Vemelle Black. Leo 
Fletcher, Buck Talley. George Lane, 
Clark Weaver, Frances Tolbert, Har
old McMurray, J. C. Reeves, Mar
garet Harwell. Sol Smith.

Edith Bell, Bob Daugherty, Bhug 
Edwards, ‘Travis Lively, Charles Hill. 
EM Hassell. Dorothy Hassell. C. T. 
Dickerson of Tulsa, Hazel Nichol
son, Mildred Tolbert, LaMarr John
son, Margaret Paul, Earl Rice, Joe 
Hodge. Guy LeMond, Idabell Wag- 
non, Travis Gee, 'Skeet Gregory, 
Francis Tindall, Bob Hubbard, Aaron 
C. Hunter, Scott Hall, Wright, Walk
er, and Dave Bauer.

Bluebonnet H. D.
Club Members Have 
Program On Linens

“Sheets and pillow slips arc made 
of the same fabrics. When we say 
sheets, in a general sense we mean 
both," Mrs. Curtis Schaffer told 
members of Blue bonnet Home Dem
onstration club members in the home 
of Mrs. Guy Brown this week.

“ In buying sheets select a nation
ally known standard brand,” she ad
vised. “Certain practical qualities 
to seek for in buying sheets are long 
wear, whiteness that stays white, or 
fast colors, a smooth, soft, pleasant 
feel, easy washability and the right 
size for comfort and long wear, also 
economy to save our pocket btxiks 
both now and later on. Suitable 
materials for pillow slips are muslin, 
long cloth, cambric, and percale,” 
she said.

Mrs. Elmer Ashmead told mem
bers that dresser scarfs should be 
made preferably of linen, because 
they wear longer, are more econom
ical over a period of time, launder 
better, and the fabric Is more beau
tiful. She advised making scarfs to 
fit top of dresser, leaving the same 
amount of wood showing on all sides. 
Avoid having scarf extend over edges 
or hang over ends. Finish sides the 
same so that it oan be uted either 
side to the front as this way the 
scarf will wear more evenly.

“Types of decorating are narrow 
hemstitching. Italian hemstitching. 
Bermuda fagotting, simple Swedish 

| weaving, cross stitch and simple 
; broidery designs. Avoid gaudy, 

j vivid colors and two many colors.
| Linens should never be starched," 
j she explained,
| "Good table linens prove their j 
value by wearing well and looking 
well year after year," Mrs. Gordan 
Schaffer told Bluebonnet members. 
“Buy the best linens you oan afford 
and regard them as a life time In
vestment. Study the quality and 
appearance of linens as well as the 
price when you test It for value. 
When buying remember to examine 
linen damask for round fine, smooth 
and evenly spun yams, closely and 
tightly woven to insure strength 
and durability,” she advised.

Following this program on linens, 
Mrs. T. O. Kirby displayed 28 dif
ferent pieces of her handiwork in
cluding sheets, pillow cases, dresser 
scarfs, luncheon sets, floor pillows, 
handkerchiefs, napkins, and tea 
towels, most of these made of the 
best of linens, illustrating tlie proper 
kinds of materials to make these 
and correct methods of decorating, 
monogram sheets and pillow cases, 
satin stitch, hair pin lace, Batten- 
burg lace, drawn work, cut work, 
Swedish weaving, and cress stitch.

Some of her antique work, as Mrs.
I Kirby called it. was a handkerchief 
made 4C years ago of Battenburg 

I lace and a dresser scarf 35 yearn old 
made of salmon colored linen em
broidered with silver colored thread 
in cut work design. To illustrate j the uses of feed sacks, Sirs. Kirby 
showed members a luncheon set 
made of sacks decorated with cross 
stitch aiso a tea towel of the same 
materials and two dresser scarfs 
made of unbleached muslin trimmed 
With lace, one In ecru and one In 
blue. Mrs. Kirby has made 60 hand
kerchiefs of small salt sacks.

After a short business session, sev
eral club songs were sung by all. 
Refreshments of sandwiches, coffee, 
and doughnuts were served to Mrs. 
T. O. Kirby, 12 members, and three 
children.

Rockefeller Scion Wins "Beauty" Prize

Pulchritude, masculine and feminine, was rewarded when Winthrop 
Rockefeller and actress Mary Martin, who captivated Broadway 
with her semi-strip tease, won a $100 credit on the house in a New 
York night club’s ' ‘handsomest couple” contest. Above, they watch 

the floor show.

Prescription Labels 
Represent More

C R E E
STORE
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nv inber
ferenc* n iy register lor fifty c nts.

All biiMnr: will bf‘ transact'd by
(lit* House ol Delegate'-'. Each local 
»mH of the confer price may h ave  one 
d/lpuat. tor ca'li 25 members in the 
Texas 81 at:» Teachers Association'-. 
hs of the date of December 31. 1933 
Main items of b u s i w a r e  elrction 
of officers, namim; a member to 
the state cxrctitiv committee, and 
iraring reports of <• minute" 
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Here's Quick Relief for

RASPY COUGHS
DUE TO COLDS

F IR S T — p u t a sm a ll lu m p  o f  V ick s  
V apoR ub cm your tongue amt let It 
m elt. The m edication bathes the Irri
tated membranes as It  trick les down your 
th ro a t— bring ing com fo rtin g  re lief —  
Where you  w ant it— w hen you w ant it.
TRIM—melt a spoonful 
o f  VapoRub in a bowl 
o f bo ilin g  water. 
Breathe in the vapors 
for a few minutes. As 

vapors work their

1 / Í C 1 C Cloonen phlegm and \M  V V * r \ 0  
m e  the cough. W Va p o Ru«

tho ceremony. Miss Ruby Schneider 
of Drumright and Ned Stuart of 

ifchatturk attended the couple.
I The bride wore a wool suit of pea- 
Uock blue with fuchla accessories 
end a should: r corsage of gardenias 
and lilies oi the valley.

r\ 1 lowing the ceremony, a recep- 
ion was held in the Chi Omega liv- 

| mg man where tables were deco
rated with red carnations and white 
audios Mbs Ruth Little and Mira 

i Irma Jean Haivey .served the wed- 
I ding cake

Mrs Wofford, who was graduated 
! Irorn Drumright high school and 
| Oklahoma A M college in 1938.
| is a member of the Sigma Chi.

Mr Wofford after graduating from 
I Shamrock high school, attended 
Oklahoma A. Sc M.. graduating from 
that institution in 1938. He was a 
member of the Chi Omega during 
his school career He is now arao- 
• iated with the FHA commission in 
Wheelrr. where the couple will make 
their home.

NEATNESS AID.
A rubberized dressing cape will 

cave your nice frocks from getting 
covered with powder when you make 
up after dressing They coat little, 
are easily cleaned, and can be tuck- 
ad Into a small dressing table 
drawer.

THIS gay print frock, with col
orful flowers on a black back-

?¡round, is the perfect pick-me-up 
or the slightly jaded winter 

wardrobe. It*s o f softest silk with 
a velvet ribbon outlining the slen

der lines of the bodice.

WOOL BATH MAT
I f  you are shopping for new bath

room accessories this fall, why not 
consider a new type of bath rug 
mode by a leading manufacturer of 
wool products. Made of all wool, 
heavily fringed about the edges, its 
thkk springiness is luxurious to the 
touch, it is easily laundered, does 
not shrink or fade, may be used on 
either side, and is water resistant 
to tlie extent that wet feet or show
er spray will not harm it. It may be 
had in a variety of attractive col
ors and weaves.

Use News Want Aia For Re salts

TONIGHT
Mrs. Chester Nicholson will entertain 

the Kingsmill Home Demonstration club 
members and their husbands with a cover
ed dish supper at 7 :30 o’clock.

M ONDAY
Rebekah lodfte decree team w ill prac

tice at 2 o'clock in the I. O. O. F. hail.
A regular meeting of the American 

Lcaion auxiliary will be conducted at 8 
o’clock in the American Legion hall.

Woman’s Missionary society o f the First 
Baptist church will meet In circles.

Weekly meetings w ill be held by the 
circles o f First Methodist Woman’s Mis
sionary society.

Calvary Baptist Woman’s Missionary so
ciety Will meet in regular session.

Upsilon chapter o f Beta Sigma Phi 
sorority w ill meet at 7 :80 o’ clock in the 
home of Miss Cleora Stanard.

Girl Scouts o f troop three will meet at 
4 o’clock.

TUESD AY
Executive hoard of the Horace Mann 

P.-T.A. w ill meet at 2:80 o'clock in the 
school.

Order of Rainbow for Girls will meet 
at 7:30 o’clock in the Masonic hall.

Registered Graduate nurses will meet 
In the Worley hospital nurses’ heme.

London Bridge club will be entertained.
Mrs. Clinton Henry will be hostess to 

Tuesday Afternoon Bridge club at 2 :S0 
o’clock.

A  regular meeting o f the Amusu Bridge 
club will be held.

W EDNESDAY
Lillie Hunlcy circle o f Central Baptist 

church w ill meet at 2:80 o’clock with 
Mrs^G. C. Stark, 1015 East Browning, for 
Bible study.

AnniesaUre Circle o f Central Baptist 
church will meet at 2:80 o’clock with 
Mr«. John Evans. 228 North Nelson, for 
Bible study.

Reapers class c f First Baptist church 
will meet with Mrs. Lonnie Roundtree, 
486 North Starkweather, at 2 o’clock 
for an officers meeting.

Loyal Women s class of First Christian 
church will meet at 2 o’ clock in the 
church. , , ,

District two Eastern Star study club 
will meet in the Masonic hall with Mrs. 
Hattie Brown as hostess.

Circle six o f the First Methodist W. M. 
S. will meet at 2:30 o’ clock in the home 
o f Mrs. Herman Van Sickle.

Woman’s Auxiliary of St. Matthews 
Episcopal church will meet at 10 o clock 
in the parish halL----------— ------ - ....

Junior high school Mcther Singers will 
meet at 4:15 o’clock with Miss Madge 
Scars in room 78.

THURSDAY
The regular monthly dinner and dance 

will be given at 7 :30 o’clock in the 
Country Club. .

Horace Mann P.-T.A. will meet in the 
school at. 2:30 o ’clock.

Parent Education group o f Sam Hous
ton school will meet follow ing the general 
meeting.

FR ID AY
Pampa Garden cltib will meet at 9:80 

o’clock in the city club rooms.
Alpha Mu chapter o f the Delphian so

ciety will meet at 2:30 o’clock in the city 
club rooms. ____________

Eastern Star To 
Have initiation At 
Hall This Evening

Order of the Eastern Star will 
have an installation this evening 
at 8 o'clock in the Masonic hall.

All members are urged to be 
present and members of other 
chapters are Invited to attend.

ESSENTIALS OF GOOD COFFEE.
Anyone can make good coffee. 

First of all have a thoroughly clean 
coffee maker, use only fresh clear 
water, measure the water accurately 
as well as the coffee, use the right 
grind for the method you like best, 
use freshly ground coffee and brew 
it carefully.

Do This If You’ro

NERVOUS
Don't take chan cox on product« you know 
nothing about or rely on temporary relief 
when there’«  need o f a food general system 
tonic like time-proven Lydia E. Pinknam's 
Veg»»table Compound, made raprdoUp for 
women from wholesome herb« and roots.

Let Pinkham's Compound hel» build u,. 
more physical resistance and thus aid in 
calming jangiy nerves, lessen distress from 
Amale functional disorders and make life 
worth living._ .. ____ *# f
Another how <o go “ smiling thru" with

For over «0  years one 
* *  “  “ »mil 

>0.00« 
glorio1

Plnkl 
written In 
M UST BE

women have
“ v i

Mayfair Bridge 
Entertained At 
Sf. Patrick Party

Members and guests of the May- 
fair Bridge club were entertained 
at a party In the St. Patrick motif 
at the home of Mrs. Arthur Swanson 
Thursday afternoon.

High score in the games was made 
by Mrs. Charles Alford, guest high; 
Mrs. W. J. Smith, high for mem
bers, and Mrs. P. O. Sanders, second 
high.

Refreshments in the holiday theme 
were served to Mmes. Charles A l
ford, Don Conley, and Alex Ratn- 
ourd, guests; Mmes. R. G. Allen, A. 
J. Beagle, Paul Knupp, W. J. Smith, 
P. O. Sanders, John Sturgeon, A r
thur M. Teed, E. L. Green Jr., and 
Miss Marjorie Buckler, members.

Young People Plan 
Devolionai Topics 
At Recent Meeting

Senior young people's class of 
the First Methodist church held 
a council meeting this week In 
the home of Miss Burton Tolbert.

Devotional topics for the month 
were planned by the group with 
“Looking Forward Together” as the 
theme. Miss Corinne Steely will 
lead the devotional Sunday morn
ing on the subject, “Jesus Appeals 
to Youth Today."

Attending the meeting were 
Misses Mildred and Burton Tol
bert, Mary Douglass; and John 
Webb.

Dorcas Class Group 
Entertained With 
Party Recently

SHAMROCK. March 3 - Mrs. P. 
W. Melton entertained at her home 
reoeiitly for members of the Dor
cas class of the First Baptist Sunday 
School.

After a short business session, the 
afternoon was spent in games and 
contests.

A salad course was served to Mes
dames Demis Reynolds of Wheeler, 
truest; Walter Davis. J. L. Baird, J. 
L. Blackburn, Hattie Sherwood, J. 
E. Wilson. F-nma Skidmore. J. W. 
S. L'ake. A. G. Box, Henry Holmes. 
T  D. Eland, T. J. Bryan, Howard 
Leake, C. J. Barrett. J. R. Brown, 
W A. Shitner. B X. Price. L. L. 
Darling, W. E. Moses. W. M. Mc- 
Murtry. Ida Henderson, and the hos
tess, members.

HANDY PAPER TOWELS.
One of the most inexpensive and 

generally handiest kitchen aids you 
can hay? Is a roll of paper towels 
hanging in a convenient place. You’ll 
find a thousand uses for them.

FRIDAY, MARCH 3, 1939

Homemakers To 
Be Hostesses 
At Area Meet

Three hundred and eleven repre
sentatives o f area one of the Home
makers club have made reservations 
for the luncheon to be served here 
Saturday betwen 11:45 and 12:45 
o’clock In the high school cafeteria.

Registration will begin at 9 o'clock 
In the front hall of Pampa high 
school and will continue until 9:46. 
Seventy-three schools are to be rep
resented.

After a half-hour program by the 
A'Cappella choir. Principal Doyle 
F. Osborne will give the welcoming 
address. Jimmy Mosley of the high 
school will discuss “Boy Dates Girl* 
and Arthur Nelson, educational di
rector of the First Baptist church.

Crumpacker of White Deer will have 
charge bf the program.

Opening the afternoon session. 
Miss Geraldine Clewell, assistant 
trainer at Texas Tech college in 
Lubbock, will speak on “The Value 
o f Future Homemakers Club.”  Miss 
Gladys Armstrong, supervisor of area 
one. will give the rally news.

Frances Thompson is local presi
dent and the area officers include 
Helen Brewer of Shamrock, presi
dent; Polly Cluck of Canyon, vice- 
president; June Dameron See of 
Hereford, secretary; Opal Thacker 
of McLean, treasurer; Miss Martha 
Junigan of Shamrock, sponsor, and 
Gladys Armstrong of Canyon, ad
visor.

Marriage Of Miss 
Kretz And William 
Bradley Announced

Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Kretz have
announced the marriage of their 
daughter, Opal, to William Bradley, 
which was solemnized on Feb. 17 in 
Arnett, Okla.

The bride was attractive In a wine 
velvet suit with gray accessories.

Attending thp couple were Mr. 
and Mrs. Vick Smith.

Mrs. Bradley, who was graduated 
from Pampa high school in 1988, 
has been employed at the White 
Way Drive Inn for the past six 
months.

Mr. Bradley, sen of Mr. and Mrs. 
Jim Bradley of Amarillo, was grad
uated from Amarillo high school. 
The couple will be at home in Los 
Angelas. Calif., where he is employ
ed with the Smith Auto Supply 
company.

Mind Your 
Manners

Test your knowledge of correct 
social usage by answering the fol
lowing questions, then checking 
against the authoritative answers 
below:

1. Is It good manners to Invite a 
professional ent-rtainer to a party, 
expecting hfm to perform without 
pev?

2. Should the introduction of a 
speaker be brief?

3. Should ore Introducing a speak
er try to get a laugh at the expense
of the speaker.

4. Should a public speaker be care
ful not to run over the time allot
ted him?

5. Is it rud? to rattl ea program 
while a speaker Is talking

What would you do If—
You ar? corresponding secretary 

for an organization that wants to 
ask an out-of-towner to address It—

(a ) T ill him the organization 
would, of course, pay his expenses 
for the trip?

(tot Assume that he will know
that the organization intends to pay 
the expenses of the trip?

Answers
1. No
2. Yes.
3. NO.
4. Yes.
5. Yes.
Best “What Would You Do" so

lution— ( » ' .

TODAY —
Is Someone’s Birthday, Some

one's Anniversary.
TODAY—

Someone Ik Sick, Someone 
Is Taking a Trip

Why Not Make Their Day 
Brighter With FLOWERS?

in a »

TTON 
CO.

Crown
To dory ond Saturday

TEX U T T E R

" B o m s ' .

Westward1
Chapter 10 

"LONf R A N G »"  
plus

COMEDY - NEWS

n

MYRA NORTH, SPECIAL NURSE

. .-..i/:.
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Balisoa Says Don't Let Another War-Scare Kill Basiness

Stop Worrying About Europe
BAB SON PARK, PI»., March 3.—® 

The war-scare of last September 
pulled business up short throughout 
the world. Radio announcers, press 
dispatches, and bulletin boards all 
screamed war. Retail trade slowed 
down; business men were terrified: 
Investors dumped securities. We had 
a minor panic.

As a result, the sharp business 
recovery which started in June IBM 
and carried on through July and 
August was almost snuffed out. It 
wan wall into mid-October before 
people stopped shaking and trem
bling over the straw war built up 
by hysterical radio commentators 
and frenzied press dispatches. The 
American public was fooled into 
thinking that the poker game going 
on in Europe would end up in a 
real wart_______________

IT the pren* services and radio 
bulletins had played up the very 
optimistic and encouraging domestic 
news of the moment, as prominently 
as they played up this poker game, 
business would probably have gone 
on Just as usual. In my 35 years’ 
experience of business observing. I 
cannot recall a situation which was 
more over-played and over-empha
sized than last September’s war 
scare!

Public Getting Jittery Again.
Now. it looks like a repetition of 

the Czech crisis could easily be re
enacted. Today’s news is filled with 
war rumors. Every move the dicta
tors make is analyzed and drama
tized. The columnists are all broiled 
up over the U. 8. armament plans 
and foreign policy. The public is 
getting jittery. Business men are 
holding up their orders. Uncertainty 
is gaining the upperhand. " I ’m go
ing to see what Hitler does next be
fore I  buy anything" is the typical 
comment of the day.

Yet the foreign situation has not 
changed. Everyone knows that Hit
ler intends to push on toward the 
east and that Germany and Russia 
some day may struggle in a real war. 
Mussolini should be paid either by 
cash or otherwise for his work in 
Spain. England and France, how
ever. are in no more danger o ' a 
conflict now than they were a year 
ago or three years ago.

Dcnxmtlr Business Good.
Moreover, the domestic business 

situation is sound. There has been 
no change in the basic picture since 
two months ago. At that time I 
outlined tlie reasons why business 
should be better in 1939 than in 
1938. I  sec no reason yet to change 
my forecast even though business Is 
running slightly lower than in mid- 
December. However. I  expect that 
we will have a sharp improvement 
this spring.

Why should we worry about has- 
tilities in Europe? As I pointed out 
last fall, the World war pushed 
American business to undreamed of 
heights. It Is true that the first 
outbreak produced a sharp drop. 
Within a few months after hostilities 
started, however, all records were 
being smashed. I f  Europe again bees 
a real war the combatants will need 
billions of dollars worth of our raw 
materials, food stuffs, and manu
factured goods. So why be scared 
to death because of the possibility 
of a wrar in Europe which, if we 
were to follow the World war pat
tern, would prove bullish on Ameri
can business?

Play Up Our Own Troubles.
Naturally, I  do net want war. 

There is no quicker way to get into 
one. however, than to talk war. eat 
war, and live war. That is why I

hate to sec our people giving such 
a tremendous amount o f attention 
to the European situation. Tliat Is 
why I  dislike the constant drama
tization of Hitler and Mussolini 
There are “ goings-on” in this coun
try twice as dangerous to our liberty. 
These could be blazoned on the front 
pages and over the airwaves, If we 
must scare ourselves to death.

I  am not a “Poltyanna” disciple 
I  am not urging the press and the 
radio to play down European news, 
t am asking only that our domestic 
news be dramatized and given Just 
as much human Interest as the “hot”  
stories from Europe. There is plenty 
of good news coming out from in
dustry. fhora laboratories, from 
churches—yes. even from Washing
ton—tp provide an antidote for the 
unpleasant dispatches from abroad.

I know Europe and I  urge read
ers to forget it for this spring at 
least. Tend to your business and 
your Job. Now is a chance to make 
some money while the other fellow 
is trying to find out where “Ruth- 
enia” is on the map I Headers will 
remember that I gave them the 
right steer last September. Now 
here Is another opportunity for those 
with courage!

Democracies Oppose 
Electrified Pence

TIENTSIN, March 3 </P>—United 
States consular authorities Joined 
British and French officials today in 
representations to Japanese author
ities against enclosing foreign areas 
of Tientsin with an electrified fence.

The representations stressed that 
the fence endangered United States, 
British and French nationals In the 
populous foreign sections.

(A  dispatch from Tientsin Feb. 23 
when the live wlre^Jgpce waj being 
strung around I 
lan, and Japan 
the barrier was
uncontrolled comi 
into Tientsin.)

Ital- 
said

ed to cut o ff 
lai shipments

Coach Meyer Better
PORT WORTH, March 3 tffy - 

Coach Dutch Meyer of the T. C. U., 
Horned Frogs was reported some 
better today by hospital attendants. 
X-ray pictures taken last night fail
ed to reveal any lung congestion as 
was feared.

C. D. ELKINS 

"The Men in White"
represents that group of men 
that deliver your milk . . . 
always on time.

GBAY COUNTY 
CBEAMERY

JANE GETS WISE TO WHAT MEN 
WANT IN COFFEE

JANE.
c o m i

I HAD THE SWEUEST 
YESTERDAY-THE NEW 

RADIANT ROAST 
MAXWEU HOUSE.

YOU NEVER TASTED 
ANYTHING SO 

RICH AND MELLOW 
IN YOUR UfE!

WHY EVERYONE'S TALKIN'«^ 
ABOUT IT I ITS BEEN 

IMPROVED IN TWO WAYS. 
FIRST. IT’S A NEW. RICHER 

BLEND. AND THEN IT’S 
ROASTED BY THE NEW 

RADIANT ROAST METHOO

/V e w  R a d ia t if  R a m i

MAXWELL HOUSE

Results

NOW!

Yes Sir, the mighty mites called 
W ant Ads are small, but like d ia
monds, precious when you want 

Action and want it Quick.

The Cost Is •  Trifle Compared to the 
RESULTS

THE PAMPA NEWS

PHONE 666

Gladewater Mayor 
Indicled By Jury

LONOVIrW, March 3 (JP)—In
dicted yesterday on four charges 
of official misconduct and two of 
destipying public property, Mayor 
A. J. (Archie) Wood of Gladewater 
awaited hearing March 14.

Returned by a Gregg county 
grand jury, the indictment was filed 
with Gladewater City Commission

er Otto Staerker. Under the statutes 
relating to ouster of public officials, 
the commissioner is required to 
serve a certified copy of- Hi# com
plaint on Mayor Wood and other 
members of the commission.

With Commissioner J. M. McFar- 
lane. Staerker will act as a court 
to try Wood. Wood has recourse to 
court action should the commis
sioners vote to oust him.

Every Subject But 
Army Bill Discussed

WASHINGTON, March 3 UP)—1The 
subject before the house yesterday 
was the 3500.000.000 army appro
priation bill, but in four hours it 
went almost unmentloned.

Instead, members talked about 
these subjects; Texas independence, 
the constitution, social security, for
eign policy, new deal “mistakes.’’

Harrison Asks 
ic Economy

WASHINGTON. March 3. <AP) 
—A  demand from Senator Harri
son (D., Miss.) for drastic govern
ment economy brought the spend
ing lssqe to the foreground today 
as President Roosevelt was re
turning from naval maneuvers to 
begin the seventh year of his ad
ministration.

The congressional arguments over

communism, war hysteria, anthracite 
coal, the labor relations board, and 
the cotton surplus.

I t ’s permlssable. under house rules 
of “general debate.” to discuss any
thing a speaker desires.

spending and foreign policies, 
along with the administration drive 
to Improve business through co
operative efforts of industry, gov
ernment and labor, will fufnish the 
chief executive with his most press
ing problems during the next few 
weeks.

He may outline his views on 
them when he addresses the 150th 
anniversary session of congress 
shortly after his return tomorrow.

Congressmen said the occasion, 
exactly six years after his first 
inauguration, would offer him an 
unprecedented forum for discussing 
current issues. Gathered in the 
house chamber will be not only 
senators and representatives but al
so virtually every high government 
official and 100 diplomats repre
senting 54 countries.

Tlie program. Including addresses

by .Speaker Bankhead. Senator 
Pittman, democrat, Nevada, and 
Chief Justice Hughes will be broad- 
cast nationally at 11 a. m. (OST).

While the general expectation 
was that Mr. Roosevelt would em
phasize foreign issues, he also may 
tquch on such domestic matters 
as his efforts to stimulate business 
and the end of the ALP-CIO con
flict.

Senator Harrison’s call last night 
for a "radical and substantial”
cut in congressional appropriations 
became a factqr In the business 
cooperation campaign, for he said 
a lowering of the spending level 
would be the best thing that could 
happen to improve business.

Harrison, chairman of the sen
ate finance committee, declared in 
his statement the alternative to 
stringent economy was new taxes

and a substantial Increase In thd
national debt.

Negro Escapes, Drowns
MARKS. Miss., March 3 (Ay-W il

liam Thompson, negro farm hand, 
trapped on a railway trestle by a 
speeding passenger train, escaped 13
by jumping into the Coldwater river.
He drowned.

Use News Want Ads For

PILES RAIN, ITCHING, 
SO R EN ESS

QUICKLYREL'FVLD
D is tre ss in g  su rfass  irritations ate
promptly relieves by ap
plying Thornton A  M in 
o r a  Racial O in tm ent. A  
sooth ing , affective em o l
lie n t—  RECULA» TSs TUBS

On Sale At Cretney Drag
69c

mm

$
THESE LOW PRICES AR£ GO OD FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

TOILET SOAP
Creme Oil, Bar

Golden Light’, 1 Lb.

TOMATO JUICE 3
COFFEE 2 0

25
20 Ox. 
Can's

Libby's

C H E R R IE S  N,..0 4 5 » 
GRANULATED SOAP Oft

While King Large Size f a U

SHORTENINGMrs. Tucker's 
8 Lb. Carton 75

BORDEN’S MILK 3 ^ 1 6
EMPSON’S BEANS ,  2 £  25
R9SEDALE PEAS u  o z . c a h  1 0‘
LIBBY ’SCOIRN

Whole Grain g *  J f e  
Golden Bantam |  I  I q

12 Oz. Can | y

PORK &  BEANS Glen Valley 
16 Oz. Can

F. F. A. CLUBf e & 0 1 . . .  H .  U . W I

t n x l  BABY BEEF
AT NO HIGHER PRICES

We purchased Cecil Lewis’ 3rd Senior Calf in the recent 
F. F. A. Calf Sale. But to insure our customers of a plen
tiful mpply of this extra fancy beef we purchased addition
al F. W. A. calves from Gunn-Hinerman. Murfee’s, Inc, and 
Southwestern Public Service Co. All beef listed below is cut 
from F. F. A. Calves.

Round Steak
F. F. A. Boat, Lb. 38c
Rib Roast f
Short Rib, F.F.A., Lb. A,6c
Shoulder Steak 4  
F. F. A. Beaf, L b .____ 4 !5c
Prime Rib Roast 4
From F. F. A., Lb. L :8c
Lain Steak 4
F. F. A. Beef, Lb. 03c
Short Cuts
F. F. A. Beef, Lb. 37c
T-Boné Stook
F. F. A. Beef, Lb. 30c
Pot Roost >
Shoulder, FFA Beef, Lb. 20c

Whito Fish
Salt, 6 for 25c
Shrimp
Freeh, Found 22c

Haddock
Fillets, Pound 14c
Cat Fish o r *
Collar Bones off, Lb. WWW

California Sunkist

O R A N G E S

25 25<
Large Size O j C n
Dozen £ v  C

CAULIFLOW ER
Snowy White, Medium Heads, u  7ïC

Grapefruit
5TEXAS

SEEDLESS For 11c
LETTUCE
Firm, Medium Heads, Each 4c

POTATOES
l O r  29*U. S. NO. 1 

RUSSETS

APPLES
Washington Winesaps 2 o . 25c

APPLES
39DELICIOUS 

LARGE 80 SIZE Doz.

ORANGES
Texas, Medium Size, Doz.

C

19c

PURE JELLY
Ma Brown, 2 Lb. Jar 
Grape, Crabapple, Bl'kberry,

29c
Currant

TOILET SOAP
White King, 3 Bars 15c
TOILET TISSUE
Scott, 1,00 Sheet Rolls, 3 for 25c
SALAD LIFE
Bottle 14c
SALAD DRESSING
Be ityett. Quart Jar 25c
CLEANSER
Suhbrite, Can 5ç
TUNA
Sun Harbor, 7 Oz. Can 15c
GRAPENUTS
Packoge 17c
COFFEE
Admiration, Lb. 23c
MOTHER S OATS
Large Package 23c
BON AMI
Powdered, Can He
HY-PRO
Quart Bottle 12c
KOTEX
Package 20c
KLEENEX
2 Packages 25c
SANI-FLUSH
Can 20c
Macaroni -  Spaghetti
Red Label, 3— 6 Oz. Pkgs. 10c
LIBBY'S PINEAPPLE
Crushed or Tidbits, 9 oz. Can

P & G S 0 A P 5 Giant
Bars

6lc

15*
KARO LIGHT OR DARK, NO. 10 CAN 59c
MARVIN GELATIN 3 pkgs. 10c

Sander's Strained 
No. 5 Can 39c No. 10 

Can 75c
WHITE TROU!JVresh Shipment, Lb. J lie PINK SALMON a ..» U C . H  10c
KRAFTS CHEESE

American or Blick 2 LB. BOX ■ 1)c MIXED VEGETABLES « « » •  «• ™  9c
BACON

Sliced, g k  Ä- 
Deckers Iowan Ê  M F  
or Our Own 4i V W

BACON
SQUARES, 1st M  f t  
Grade, Cello 1 K p  
Wrapped, Lb. . 1 V W

ORANGE JUICE w r o u o z .  c a n  6c

FRUIT COCKTAIL “ •* 2 ft ’« -  25c
PORK LOIN ROAST 1 j
End Cufs, from Pig Loins POUND 5« fl 1 nnvivee Oral Can ip Mustard A IS  Oz. 4 P _  llA ftU lN ilW  or Tomato Sauce j  Con . . . . . . .  4uC

PEACHES Mo. 10 
Can

S K , , -  F U R R  F O O D I S T O R E S  F
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SUGAR MILK
Fine Granulated 

Saturday Only— Limit Armour's Evaporatedf> Tall

FRUIT COCKTAIL
fc ™  2 B E G .  C A W SC H IL I  S A U C E
Brand *  .*.7 0 2 .  B O T T L EFURNITURE POLISH

24 Oz. Bot. . . . . .

25
10

RADIANT
BRAND

SALMON

V A L '

Brimfull Brand 
Genuine Pink

6 Small ForP E A C H E S
Fancy Brimfull in Heavy Syrup

Gal. 4 9 c
WASHO L g . 1
A High Grade n  3 
Granulate Soap ISOX. 1 5*1f a ?  2  Can 1 7 C1 Brand M i t a i l  ■ ■ |0 X Y D 0 L
The New Improved t í "  1 9 eS F 2 K 1 4 I IN O P S  1 Q fi

I ï ï ï e .  E a c h  1BLACKBERRIES
Fancy Northwest Cultivated Gal. 44eBAR. POWDER
K. C. or Clabber Girl 2 5  £ 2 1 *
t I / % V T V ? V  Bradshaws 

1  Idaho Pure
Vacuum Pack Extracted i1 lb. Can . . . .  16c 1 2£ lb. Can . . .  34c 1 5 lb. Can . . . .  60c |

I N’pkins
1 Fancy, Assorted 
I  Colors1 R e 9 C h e
1 Pkg. . .  .

Blackeye Peas 
Blackberries 
Pretzels 
Heal Loai 
Brown Beans 
Beans 
Grapefruit Juice

Frrsh 
Snap or 
Rt|. Pack

Red Kidney 
Marro Brand

Reg. CAN 
No. 2 CAN 
1 Lb. BAG 
Reg CAN. 

No. 2 CAN 
No. 2 CAN 
No. 2 CAN

YOUR
For you and your family's i 
DEPARTMENTS of ALL i 
have health certjficates act! 
man blood tests showing tk 
DEMAND to be shown ces

Cherries llp&GSoap ~
Red Sour Pitted 

No. 2 Con

G R A P E  J A N16 Oz. JarMo Brown 
Pure Fruit

2 s .  25 O  For 2 5TOMATOES
Extra Standard No. 2 Can 3
TON. JUICE r .
CHB Q Oz. H H u  
Brand /  Can V

CATSUP
Large
Can 1 4 » .  9eO D IS O A  9 ft 51eV  1 1  ■ W  V  W  Postric % —  V

K R A U T  I A ,
Extra No. y \ /  1 IIU  
Standard ■  Can 1  “

Ripe Olives 1 Oln
HK1MFUI.L BRAND I M  ?  
NO. 1 TALL CAN . . . .  W Ê mBABY FOOD

Beech-Nut Brand 3 Glass A lo  
Jars L  \Orange Juice

Bruce Brand LARGE 46 £ 2 9 <

The White 
Naphtha Soap

TODDY Delicious Hot 
Or ColdC H I L I  S A U C EReg. CanFor

Tamales 10Q U A K E R  O A T SLarge Rox. 19

The Oriclnat Chocolaté 
and Malt Flavored Drink 
Made by the Makers ot 
Ovaltine—

I 'A -Lb. Can f <
For ............... A

Whrn Yon Buy

1  r -  ° “ . ............45"

DOG FOOD
Armour's or 

Ideal

Starch
BEAHMAN'S
FAULTLESS 33-23

PEANUT RI
New Pock QT.
Heimat Brand JAR

Pintos - BlackeyesS O A P  C
YoungberriesNO. 2 CANRaymal Brand 
Fancy Quality 14
CAKE FLOUR 0 7

Brains
Fresh Cleaned

PORK or 
BEEF

POUND

I I;c12:

L A R D
Pure HogL I V E R  10|c
Fresh Pig LB. I  äm  S IL I V E R
Fresh Beef LB.

Standard’ s
1 9 b

Sweet Breads
Calf Fries 4 P  
Lb...........4*>C LI 35« PORK SAUSAGE Lb. 12*c PORK

Seasoned Just Right

Fresh Ground
Small Loin
Choice Center 
Cuts, Pound .

APPLE JELLY 91 c
Brimfull Brand, Quart .........................  MB I

APPLE BUTTER 1 7c
Brimfull Brand, Quart Jar ..................... I  ■

APRICOT BUTTER 24c
Brimfull Brand, Quart J a r ............... ■  ■

PEACH BUTTER 24c
Brimfull Brand. Ouart Jar ................... MB

Large Box
Hominy
EXTRA
STANDARD

0  No. 2 91
U  Cans im  I

KRAUT
EXTRA 

}  STAN DARD

I WAX PAPER
3l 21

CreamCheese
BEST LONGHORN LB.

Lunch Meats
49c

1
-c
2

BOILED 
HAM, Lb.

ASSORTED 
POUND . .

! i
25

Choice liamb
LEGS —  PREPARED 
French or American — Lb. .. . 25c
FANCY R IB  CHOPS
Lb. ............................................. .... 39c
LOIN OR T-BONE CHOPS 
Lb. ............................................... 49e
SHOULDER ROAST 
Lb................................................. . 25e
CHOICE R IB  STEW
Lb. ............................................. . 15e
BRANDED — CERTIFIED or STAB

We Are F
Herefor

iPampa H
Future F

B e e f R o a s t

C A N N E D
Reg. 10c 

Pkgs. 13 BRISKET POT ROAST

Grapefruit Juice XNo. 2 C a n ..................  I
Puffed CerealsReg. Pkg.Rice, Oats 
Wheat

CHUCK—1st CUT
Lb. .........................................
SHORT R IB  OR PLATE
Lb. ..........................................
ROLLED ROAST—No Bone
Lb.............................................
CHUCK—Center Cut
Lb. .........................................
ARM—Meaty Cut
Lb.............................................
FANCY RUMP ROAST .
Lb. ..........................................
FANCY PRIME RIB
Lb. .................. .......................
PIKES PEAK—Full Point
Lb.............................................
BONELESS ROUND ROAST
Lb. .......... ...............................

HEREFORD CLUB BEEF 
CUT T 6  YOUR ORDER

12W
15”
15'
UM
18Vz'
72W
27'/z‘
Î5 '
27’/z'
55'

P o rk  Cuts
FRESH NECK BONES
Lb.............................................
FRESH PIGS FEET
Lb.............................................
SMALL SPARE RIBS
Lb.............................................
SMALL PORK SHANKS
Lb.............................................
FRESH SIDE BACON
Lb..............................................
LOIN ROAST—End Cut
Lb..............................................
SHOULDER ROAST—C Cut
Lb. ..........................................
SHOULDER ROAST—Shank -
Cut — Lb. ............ ................
HAM ROAST—1st Cut
Lb..............................................
LOIN ROAST—Center Cut
Lb..............................................
SHOULDERS—Shank Half 
or Whole —  Lb. .............

4 */z'
4*/zc

W '/z-
1 2 ‘/z*
25'
tfM
iy / z '
1 4 ‘/ z '22‘/z'
25e
UM

S lab  B a c o n
Half or Whole Slab« or End Cuts 

WILSON'S KORN KING

DECKER'S KORN KIST
Lb. . . . . . ' .................................
WILSON'S CERTIFIED
Lb. ..........................................
DECER’S IOWAN A
Lb. ..........................................
SW IFT'S PREMIUM
Lb. ..........................................
WILSON’S SYCAMORE
Lb. ..........................................
SEASONING ENDS
Lb. ..........................................
BACON SQUARES—Cello
Lb. ..........................................
SALT JOWLS
Lb. .........................................
SALT SIDE—Center Cnt
Lb...............................................
SALT 8IDF— Half or Whole 
Lb...............................................

2 4 '/z '
24‘/ z '
27‘/z'
27‘/z'
J9 'A C
l l '/ t ’

» ‘/z-
17‘/z”
1 2 ‘/ z '
19*/z*
1 5 '

Poufill M
HENS—Fancy

BROILERS—New 
Lb...................

ROASTING 
Tender and F a f ■

STEWEBS—Me 
Lb................

OYSTEBS—1 
Selects — Pt. ^ ..

M l

CATFISH—Freak

“ • • .......... " : v ^ |

WE
RESERVETHE

RIGHT
TO

U N IT
QUAHTITY

PURCHASES s
TANDARD F£l

★  ONE STOP DOES IT—GRGiE
No. 1—Somerville & Kingsmill. Phone 342, 343 and 727 1 z. 3 —
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ALTH
m ALL employe* in ALL 

ARD FOOD MARKETS 
by Kahn and Wasser- 

to be free of SYPHILIS—
* a o
Ing then
n cert ili ,*et y°u w'*h

24

R1
eej

No. 2 CAN 
I ïiJ3  Oz. CAN 

No. 2 CAN 
No. 2 CAN 

;kNo. 2 CAN 
No. 2 CAN

APPLES

17«
21«

,14»

Winesap?
Foncy Woih., Do*.

Delicióos
Foncy Wosh., Do*.

Romes
Foncy, Ib. 6c; Bu.

POTATOES
Burbanks Q »
Strictly No. 1, Lb.

Cobblers
No. 1 White 
10 Lb. Bog . . .

Triumphs
No. 1 Red
10 Lb. Bog . . .

M A T C H E S
r i  6 Box cm.
M I N C E  M E A T

3 - 9 Ok. Pkgs.Old Time 
Brand

GRAPEFRUIT fi -
Texas Marsh Seedless V  Q f

Y A M S
Kiln Drice _  ,
Strictly No. 1 L O .

L E M O N S
Doz. .

TOMATOES 
DOG FOOD 
CLEANSER 
STARCH 
SARDINES 
BORAX 
BLK. PEPPER

Washing
Compound

No. 1 CAN 
Reg. CAN 
Reg. CAN 
6 Oz. PKG. 
Reg. CAN 
Reg. PKG. 
H Oz. CAN

PEACHES
White Swan Brand in Heavy 

Syrup, Sliced or Halves

ptnAbfe/

BREAD
FLUFFY

SATURDAY ONLY

PORK & BEANS I f i  p, Ce
Armour's "  «311 W

R A I S I N S
2 LB. 

PKG.
FANCY
SEEDLESS

O M I N Y
2 V 2 CAN

EXTRA 
I STANDARD

P O T A T O E S
Fancy New Floridos

PORK & BEANS H Oz. CAN

ORANGES C E L E R Y
Fresh
California

CRBY. SAUCE
Ocean Spray Brand

V I N E G A R
n o z .

BOTTLE

Brooms
4 Tie
Good Sweepers

L E T T U C E
Fancy California Head 4c Extra Standard 10« 2

15'
CABBAGE
New Crop «■ o 
Crisp, Green L Ü .

ORANGES
D o z .

Fancy Texas 
Sweets

IcPkq17
CARROTS 
RADISHES 
GR. ONIONS

BANANAS
P I C K L E S
Fancy Whole 
Sour or Dill 24 Oz. Jar

IP S
1. Rox 29

SAT. ONLY 
DOZEN . . .

finality Oleats
H O P S
“ 15H«

H A M B U R G E R
Lean Neat
Fresh Ground

ig Pampa
lub Beef

j £y

ihool Roys
Oi America

Cured Hams
SHANK HALF OR WHOLE

PINKNEY’S 8CNRAY < a a l/ e
Lb.................................................* 4 / z
DECKER’S IOWANA

WILSON’S CERTIFIED * 2 6 V ^ '

CERTIFIED BONELESS C
PICNICS—Half or Whole—Lb.. O f  '2  
SW IFT’8 PREMIUM e

iuir u-Fisn
ty
26
16V2

» V a 4

3r
29

Sliced Baco
DECKER’S IOWANA
Lb.............................................
PINKNEY SUN RAY
Lb.............................................
CUDAHY’S REX
Lb................. ............................
WILSON'S LAKEVIEW
Lb. .........................................
PINKNEY’S ECONOMY
Lb. .........................................
ARMOUR’S BANQUET
Lb. .........................................
STAR HOTEL PACK
Lb. .........................................
WILSON’S KORN KING
Lb. . . . I ...................................
ARMOUR'S STAR
Lb. ....................... .................
DECKER'S OLD KITCHEN
Lb. .........................................
PREMIUM BOX
Lb. .......... ..............................

B
JJ

iv/¿
26W
2 2 1/»*

M'/z*
ÎS
2 iV ¿
2 »V t "

1W
îî”

C H I L I
Panhandle Brand LB. w
K R A U T
Bulk LB. 31«

(Sausage lb.
■ Certified Link, Lb. 25c i l !

C O O K I E S
Fancy Assorted 
Large Variety

S O A P
Mi-Lady 
Compleion

VEG. SOUP
Big M Brand

Coffee
Break O' Morn 
Drip or Regular

Table Spreads 
OLEO INUCOA

I The World's Fastest 
Selling Margarine

LAYER CAKE
Reg. 15c, Each

IVORY SOAP
10«

Fancy
Luncheon

PINKNEY S QUALITY

Minced Ham
OR FRANKS lb.

Beef Steaks
CHUCK—Choice Cut
Lb. ......................................
ARM ROUND
U .  ......................................
PORTER HOUSE
Lb............ ............................
LOIN—Center Cut
Lb. ......................................
RIB STEAK—Short Cut
Lb. ......................................
CHOICE SIRLOIN
Lb.............................. .
ROUND—Hindquartrr
Lb.........................................
MINUTE STEAKS
Lb..........................................
VEAL CUTLETS
Lb. ......................................

HEREFORD CLUB BEEF 
CUT TO  YOUR ORDER

iy/2c
25c
25c
2 7 V 2 e

30c
35c
35c
40c
45c

Belicatessen
COTTAGE CHEESE
Plenty of Cream — Lb...........
PICKLED PIGS FEET 
Young and Tender — Ea. .. 
BEEF— BAR-B-Q
Lb...............................................
BONELESS ROAST BEEF
Lb. ......................................................
BONELESS ROAST PORK
Lb. ...........................................

PHILADELPHIA CREAM 
CHEESE — * Pkgs..................

KRAFT'S GLASS OR PKG. 
CHEESE — Ea.
KRAFT ’S 2-LB. BOX 
CHEESE —  Ea.
OLD TAVERN—SHARP—JAB 
Ea.

DISHES
30 Piece Set with Purchase of $5.00

TISSUE
Ambassador
Brand _

G’pefruit Juice 1Q,
LARGE 46 0Z CAN I Q
Grape Juice

Pint Bottle 
Beans

E X T R A  V A L U E S  I N
FANCY PEAS
PEAS“  303 Can 14c 
PEAS ~  No. 2 Can 12k 
PEAS;:»., No. 2 Can 10c

A W V »

Fresh—  
Brimfull Brand G A L L O N  r O O D S
Tomatoes

COD MARKET
H O IR IE S , MEATS & PRODUCE *

-LeFors. Phone No. 1 No. 5— 211 North Cuyler. Phone 127

PRICES 
EFFECTIVE 

PRESS 
TINE  

FRIDAY  
THRO 

MONDAY 
NA B . 6th

P U M P K I N
Empson's Brand

C H E B R I E S
Red Sour Pitted

P I C K L E S
Sour or Dill

P E A C H E S
Sliced or Halvas

P R U N E S
Fancy Italian

H O M I N Y

Gal49<  
G al. 3  9 e 
Gal. 2  7  e 
G aL27e
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Stimulating Consumption
Citrus fruit growers of Florida and California, faced 

With bumper crops, and with the prospect of even 

greater crops during the next five years, have been 

moving heaven and earth to find new ways to use 

their product.
One of the most lgenious of these efforts is that of 

A Tampa baker w h o. has made a 10-cent loaf of 

bread into which two ounces of grapefruit juice has 

Oeen mixed with every pound of dough.
The bread comes out a greenish-yellow, but the 

bakers claim it has more vitamins and food value, 
and stays fresh longer than ordinary bread.

About the merits of this particular twist, we are 
in no position to judge. But the interesting thing 
gbout it is this:

I f  this were done to every loaf of bread baked in 
the United States, even today’s bumper crops would 
supply only a quarter of the demand for citrus 
Juices.

There is probably little chance of this happening 
immediately, but it does show how tremendous 
might be the results of a small and simple idea. And 
it is the kind of ideas which the country badly needs.

Trains Also Speed Up
8o much attention has been centered of late on 

the incredible speeds attained by planes that we in

cline to forget that land travel is also speeding up.

A  study of American railroad schedules has shown 

that there are today 48.247 miles of dally runs time

tabled at «0 miles and more an hour. That is more 

than half the world’s mlle-a-mlnutc mileage, and 

an Increase of 10.835 miles over 1937. There are 
more than 1000 miles scheduled at 75 miles an hour 
or better.

How much of a speedup this is is shown by the 
fact that 'in 1932 American mile-a-minute runs 
totaled only 2022 miles. Freight transit also has 
speeded up tremendously. In 1938 the average distance 
traveled per day per train was 398 miles. In 1937 
it was 386, and in 1920 it was 247.

Not only in the air, then, does man travel faster 
than ever before. On the ground, too, his business, 
like all the rest of his life, moves at speeds ever 
foster and faster.

Library’ officials report that children now read more 
non-fiction articles than dime novels. Current events 
probably scare them more than fiction.

A Vermont man says the best way to grow cucumb
ers is right in the bottle That’s also a good place 
to grow hangovers

Sharing the Comforts
Of Life By R. C. Hollas

UBK TA X
The only tax, of which I  know, that will permit 

great prosperity is a use tax. By that, I  mean the 
man who uses the wealth o f the world and gets 
the protection from the government in his right 
to use the comforts o f life  in peace and con
tentment, is the man who should pay the taxes.

When a man lives in a house, he is using the 
house. And whether he owns it or not, under the 
property tax, he is paying for the use o f that 
house; when a man drinks a bottle of milk or a 
bottle of beer, he is using that beer and milk; 
when a man wears a suit o f clothes, he is ‘using 
that suit o f clothes and when he bought it, the 
tax was added to the price and he paid it indirect
ly-

An income tax is not based on the principle of 
paying taxes on the use o f an article, but it  is 
based on the fallacious idea that a man is bene
fited by producing wealth or having wealth. He is 
never benefited until he used the wealth and the 
man who uses it, is the man who should pay for 
this right to use.

The best two methods I  know of taxing people 
for using, is a property tax, which is in reality a 
use tax and a direct tax based on the amount of 
wealth a man uses.

I f  people really understood the merits of a use 
tax and would adopt this principle, we would 
have an economical government because people 
would then know how much the government was 
costing them and would insist on it not doing 
things for them that they could do more econom
ically themselves.

And, in addition to having an economical gov
ernment, we would produce a great deal more 
than we now produce, because we would not have 
interference with production by the government 
and, consequently, everybody could get, and would 
get, a great deal more reward for a given unit of 
energy.

In other words, i f  all our taxes were based on 
use and the government did not interfere, we 
would have a much higher standard o f living than 
we ever had in all our history. I t  is simply a ques
tion o f re-educating the people.

*  ★  *

F A R TH E R  A N D  FA R TH E R  TO TH E L E F T
The President’s national recovery committee 

has reported back to the President advocating fed
eral control o f both prices and distribution of 
bituminous coal, creation o f a board or commis
sion to supervise the oil and gas industries and ex
pansion o f government-owned power utilities.

And they do this in spite of the fact that there 
is no business which the government has ever 
managed, or undertaken to manage or control, 
that is not honey-combed with the grossest kind 
of inefficiency, favoritism and politics. Take, for 
instance, the Post Office. They carry absolutely 
free certain kinds o f mail and charge other kinds 
of mail a great deal more than it costs to deliver 
the service. And they charge up to the citizens 
as a whole the cost of rendering service at less 
than c o s t . --------------- ----

Then, why should the government want to ex
pand its supervision and control, when it  is so 
grossly inefficient in the operations it already 
has 7
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IT'S GOING TO BE NICE WHEN WE GET THOSE BIRDS IN

The Nation's Press
B A Y  O F R E C K O N IN G  N E A lt  

(Long Beach, Calif., Press-Telegram )
President Roosevelt’s statement that international 

tension may cause him to cut short his vacation 
and return to Washington is understandable on the 
basis of published reports from Europe. Even 
though he and the State Department know nothing 
of a more disturbing nature than latest newspaper 
accounts of events abroad, the President's anxiety 
seems fully justified.

The dictators of Europe and their democratic 
opponents appear to be rushing toward a show
down. General Franco's conquest of Spain is so 
nearly complete that the Mediterranean settle
ment everybody realizes must come with the end 
of the Spanish war cannot be long deferred.

It  was in anticipation of this settlement that 
France sent soldiers Saturday to occupy a stra
tegic area facing the strait connecting the Red 
Sea and the Gulf of Aden, the marine approaches 
to Italy ’s recently conquered empire in Africa— 
Ethiopia. The move was a recognition by France 
that the day o f reckoning with Italy is not^far 
•way; it proposes to be in a strong position who1 
Mussolini presents his f demands regarding East 
Africa and Tunis and the post-bellum status of 
Spidn.

Italian military preparations arc reported in 
and other Italian colonial territories bor
on French and British colonies in Africa. 

Italian general who conquered Ethiopia is 
•aid to have gone to Libya, adjacent to Tunis, 
live French dependency which Italians have been 
demanding.

From the other side of Europe’s divided house
hold comes the report of plans for a conference 
by Hitler, Mussolini and General Franco in an 
Italian city, probably Milan. I f  true, it pretty 
well confirms the widely held opinion that Fran
co Is Mussolini’s and Hitler's man, and that he 
will team up with them and against the two 
democratic powers—Britain and France.

London and Paris have hoped that the Spani 
V s  strong nationalistic feeling would caupe 

Franco to insist on Spain’s complete 
of Italy and Germany, despite Italian 

¿pri German aid to Franco’s army. The British 
and French also have counted on Spain's need 
o f credit for economic rehabilitation as an influ
ence to bring them within the London and Paris 

o f influence. Franco, however, could not 
won the war without Mussolini's and Hit- 
help, and the dictators doubtless have hid 

ga  understanding with him ail along. I f  the 
German. Italian and Spanish dictators hold the 

* trenoe, the French and British may soon 
to deeide whether to "go to Munich again" 

the dictator*' bluff. French action in 
A frica makes it seem probable that the 
w ill be called that the dictators will have 

this time or fight.

M itñ mm
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Behind The News 
Of The Day

By PRESTON GROVER

WASHINGTON—It would take high odds to get a 
bet that any one of the evolutionary pension plans 
would get through this session but no busier band of 
operators can be found on Capitol Hill than the pen
sion advocates in Congress.

Take Senator Sheridan Downey of California, as an 
instance. He was busier than a brush salesman the 
other day about the floor of the Senate One minute 
he was on one side of the chamber talking to Senator 
Bankhead. Almost any one knows that Bankhead 
couldn't be sold on Downey’s old-age pension scheme, 
but the Californian never gives up. Bankhead ulti
mately retired, with a good natured laugh, to the 
cloak room.

Within five minutes Downey was chatting with 
youngish Senator Clark of Idaho. Clark survived a 
Townsend attack in Idaho last year to unseat Sena
tor Pope, a New Dealer, who moved from his $10,000 
Senate place to a $12,000 post on the Tennessee 
Valley Authority.

Downey is a “close-up" talker. He edges his chair 
over and sort of half whispers, even when there is 
no special need for It. It isn’t that he is a secretive 
sort. He is just a mildish man in outward conduct, 
on the order of Senator Sheppard of Texas who 
fought for 20 years to put across prohibition and has 
been fighting in his quiet way ever since repeal to 
have prohibition restored.
CHANGES PLAN A  LITTLE 

Downey’s arguments now are very much the same 
he used out in California to whip Senator McAdoo.

’s another who lost a $10,000 a year job, only to 
get sojnethjng better as head of the reorganized Dol 
lar steamshlj

Downey’s original tftgme songwas ”$30 Every 
Thursday." He has modified''it sohrewhat now to 
$100 a month for people over 60 years, Juw'dialf what 
the Tnwnsendites offer. But he has attachments to 
his plan. He would pay, say. $30 a month people 
over 50 years.

Hts whole idea is to discourage so much saving 
which he calls the bane of the country. He says the 
population saves something near 15 per cent of its 
earnings year in and year out. Such savings can’t 
be jsgent for productive enterprises In times of sur- 

us and cause a low demand for goods. His idea 
is that old people assured of a retirement fund 
wouldn’t save for old age, thus eliminating some’ sav
ings, anyway.

Further, he says paying $30 to 90-year-olds would 
discourage them from saving so much for old age, 
so some more savings would be disposed of 
KNOWS HIS ECONOMICS 

Since coming to Washington, Downey has become 
filled with more economic lore than you could throw 
a stick at. He beards them all. at the Brookings 
Institution, in the Government departments and 
wherever an economist may M  found. In Washington 
that is on almost every street comer.

“They are all coming to agree with me," he says, 
in his confiding sort of manner, "at least when I

Around
Hollywood

By BOBBIN  COONS.

"  HOLLYWOOD—The man in black
face stood first on one foot, then the 
other, meaning. Did those dawgs 
of his ache? Had he just had a I 
work-out with that inad Russian, 
the czar with the whip. Mr. Gregory 
Ratoff? Had he just made, under 
Meester Ratoff’s goadlngs. about 
12 pictures in the last two days?

He had. A1 Jolson was emphatic 
about that.

"And I wouldn’t do it again," he 
vpwed, “ for $80.000!”

He wax talking about his return 
to films, after nearly four years, in 
the new “Rase of Washington 
Square." He came back, he said, to 
get it out of his system—and he’s 
amazed at the results. The social 
results, he elaborated.

“Why, Jolson is getting invited 
places again,” he exclaimed. " I t ’s 
funny—when you’re in. they want 
you everywhere. When you're not 
in pictures, they don’t see you. Why, 
I've even been invited to the acad
emy awards dinner. They've got to 
have me there to make them happy. 
Funny thing, huh?”

This Jolson. who is going on 53, 
still has more vitality and push than 
most of the people he works with. 
He talks with a nervous enthusiasm 
that spouts forth with gestures of 
white-gloved hands.

He is at his best in scenes of the 
type he had just been doing when 
I cornered him—scenes in the story 
relating the birth of the original 
“stooge.” Blackface A1 was on stage 
before an audience of select extras 
in the “Winter Garden theater,” and 
Heckler Hobart Cavanaugh in a box 
was giving him a working over The 
exchange of quips was pretty funny 
—but not nearly so funny as that 
between Director Ratoff and Star 
Jolson. At these latter the extra 
audience didn’t have to be told to 
laugh—and Jolson with an audience 
Is a Jolson supreme. Tire cracks 
whip out, sparklikg.

Director Ratoff ( “ the best show on 
earth") was gibing at A1 for this 
offstage patter, saying: "You vait, 
Allie. until after 7 o'clock—then you 
can be funny all you like for these 
people!"

Yeah—and you keep 'em here past 
seven and you buy ’em dinner—and 
you take the check!" cracked Al.

Asked later who was the first 
’stooge," Al said: “Don’t know—I 
doubt if anybody knows, but they 
had stooges a long time ago, even 
before they called them ’plants.’ 
Fact is we’re all stooges—and the 
question is who'll be the last!"

Jolson, never too fond of the re
straints necessary to picture-acting, 
still chafes under them. I t ’s part 
of Uie reason he gets so worn down 
making a inovlc. His recent devo
tion to radio lias accustomed him to 
rattling lines off a script In his 
hand, and before the camera' he 
finds It tougher to recite from mem
ory. Then there's the matter of 
toeing the mark for the camera - 
“how can a guy give when he’s got 
to keep his feet on a chalk mark?” 
r Al once signed a contract with 

Joe Schenck on the back of a paper 
bag. For this return to films he for
got all about a contract. He'd been 
working on the picture for two weeks 
before the day they trotted out the 
formal document for his signature— 
and it still didn’t interest him. He’d 
promised Zanuck he’d do it and that 
was that. The money? He’s got 
enough, and they take most of it

Peonle You 
Know

By Archer Fullingim
From Howard C. Marshall, cap

ital correspondent of the As
sociated Press at Austin, comes 

word that ’Rep. Eugene 
Worley is among the wittiest 

members of the house." . . . 
One of quite a number of 

parodies on Beautiful Texas 
which have appeared recently 

follows: “O beautiful, beauti
ful Texas, The cause of our 

misery and woe. We all feel 
so proud that our fathers died 

at the Alamo. You can pay 
them on plains or on moun

tains, or down where the 
sea oreezes blow, but we'll 

still have the transaction 
taxes, the most damnable tax 

that we know." . . .

C liff Chambers is “ coach" to 
about 20 high school boys 

who work out with the gloves 
each evening at the wrestling 

arena. . . Pampa high school 
had might as well get in the 

swim and take up boxing. It 
is now one of thfe few schools 

In this section that does not 
have a boxing team. Last 

night around 700 persons saw 
the Shamrock-Canadtan 

Inter-school boxing match at 
Canadian. Coach Tobey 

Waggoner is one of the most 
popular men in Canadian. .

The 12-year old boy who was 
held in county jail here for 

12 days was released yesterday 
into the custody of a Pampa 

woman who has been interested 
in his case for some time. 

Capt. Lambrecht of the Salva
tion Army will recommend 

that the county pay the wom
an to take care of the boy.

Tex’s
Topics . Tex DeWee&e

GERMANY, WE HEAR, is proud 
of a new "battleship on wheels," 
displayed at an auto show. Tire na
tion has had one on legs for some 
time . . Congress argues over a 
naval base on Wrangel Island. An 
appropriately named site, anyhow. 
. . . The Cubs have the biggest hold
out list in the National League. May
be those fellows are scared they'll 
win the pennant again.

★  *  *
Pcker h»s replaced auction 

bridge as the sreond most popu
lar game with the fair aix . . . 
Querns wild . . . Philadelphia 
music lover*: want liquor with 
their epera. Enough of it brings 
the prima donna down to rise.

★  *  *
A FLORIDA BOY incessantly goes 

on “gasoline jags’’ by sniffing fumes
How many. ev8r

News Clearing  
House

" I t  is far each la utter that which 
he sincerely believes to be true, ana 
add his unit o f influents* to all ether 
unlta o f influence, and let the results 
work themsaivee o u t "— Spencer. Con
tributors are urged to confine their 
article* to 890 words.

Fellow citizens:
An a recent Sharing the Com

forts of Life column, occur these 
s e n t e n c e s :  ''Democracy really
means that the government 
does tilings with the conaent ol 
all the people. It  does not mean 
majority rule. And when it goes 
beyond doing things that all tb<? 
people want done, then it ap
proaches dictatorship, coercion 
and force.”

Past experience of mankind 
shows that no large, promiscuous 
body of people ever all freely 
consent to doing things. Suppose

Cranium
Crackers

The answer to this mathematical 
problem is 41.378. But the question 
is: how do we get it? Here’s the 
key:

Add the total score of 1938's Ar
my-Navy football game to the year 
of Lincoln’s Gettysburg address. 
Multiply the sum by the number 
of electorial votes In California and 
subtract the age of Vice President 
Garner.

back In taxes anyway. Why work? | for a phene call.

TODAY’S LENTEN QUESTION 
For what Biblical city in Mace

donia was a town in Ohio named?
(Answers on Classified Page)

"Well, in niy own home I ’m the 
greatest actor in the world—Ruby 
thinks anything I  do is great. And 
I  can't stop all of a sudden after 
working the way I  have so many 
years. I'm doing this so I  can justify 
a real rest for myself —Palm Springs, 
then the Kentucky Derby. I ’ve never 
seen it. I'm going o ff the air soon 
too, and what a break that is—no 
more worrying about bum jokes!"

A prop man brought a chair, and 
Meester Jolson sank down, babying 
his aching tootsies, while Meester 
Ratoff, who had added Insult to in
jury by "taking" Al on a race bet, 
put away his whip and took time out

How's Your 
Health?

By DR. M O RR IS  FISHBEIN.

The experts who list everything in 
terms of mathematical facts have 
calculated wc siiend one-third of 
our lives in sleep. Of course, for 
most people the figure ts much 
higher because babies may sleep as 
much as 12 out of 24 hours, and 
some adults never get over the 
habit. There are, however, other 
persons who seem to do very well in
deed with five or six hours of sleep 
day after day.

Probably most of those who have 
e.ccc mplished the grentest success 
in life from the point of view of 
productivity have slept le‘s than 
those who have averaged 10 hours 

| daily.
There would seem to be a “best" 

amount of sleep for each individual. 
Thus it has been reported that 
Thomas Edtson cot along on about 
four hours a night.

We know, however, that many a 
man who gets along with four or 
five hours of sleep a night can be 
Immensely refreshed by as little as 

j five minutes of sleep during the day.
The human body tends to recover 

: very rapidly from exhaustion, pro
vided there Is complete rest.

It  seems doubtful that under 
modem conditions of living many 

| people can spend eight hours each 
night- in actual sleep.

Fortunately, however, if one might 
happens to be curtailed, or if five 
or six nights In a row happen to 

, be curtailed in total amount of sleep 
of about eight hours each will ap
parently bring about recovery.

Actually, however, most people do 
not recognize how well they sleep. 
The person who insists that he did 
not. sleep a wink all night has prob
ably put in as many as five or six 

] hours of sleep between periods of 
| to:sing and wakefulness.

Few people sleep with absolute 
stillness. It has been estimated that 
the average man may turn or modify 
his posture as often as every eight 
minutes during an etght-hour night.

Meat Important is to recognize 
that sleep Is a habit involving both 
the body and the mind, and that 
the formation of a good sleep rou
tine is helpful. In fact the mental 
effect is so important that many 
people will fall asleep after taking 
what they think is a sleep-producing 
remedy when the so-called remedy 
may not have the slightest possible 
effect.

On the other hand, one meets the 
person who thinks that coffee in
variably keeps him awake. I f  he 
drinks a cup of coffee without 
knowing that the caffeine, which is 
the stimulating drug, has been re
moved, he may atay awake anyway.

There used to be an idea that one 
should never read in bed because it 
was a bad liabit which would ruin 
the eyes and cause insomnia.

Nowadays thousands of persons 
have learned that there is probably 
nothing as pleasant or comfortable 
as reading in bed, provided the light 
is .satisfactory, the pillows and mat
tresses suitable to comfort, and the 
book a good one.

Some people cannut sleep because 
of disturbed thoughts and dreams 
after adventure, crime or detective 
stories, whereas many an individual 
becomes pleasantly sleepy after in
dulgence in such literature.

Remember that sleep’ is a highly 
individualized performance. Each 
intelligent person may learn how to 
plan his own sleep so as to secure 
the conditions which will bring about 
the greatest rest fulness.

smiles to tiie gallon, Bud? . . . Ligg 
Affework of Ethiopia, 185, is the 
world's oldest person. Now if his 
name were only Offawork. we’d 
have a good formula.

W W W
What was good enough for 

Father is good enough for me, 
is exemplified again as the New 
Hampshire legislature votes not 
to replace the gallows with an 
electric chair . . .  A boy with a 
future in politics has been found 
in the merchant marine. His 
job was peeling potatoes and 
cutting the eyes out. He describ
ed hints* If to land lubbers as 
"ship's optician."

W W W
THE GROWTH OF whiter sports 

here is convincing proof that many 
people want to “Ski America First.”
. . . The U. S. Senate has increased 
to $5,417,000 the appropriation for 
the control of pests. Job seekers 
take heed.

Book A  Day
To look back on achievement in 

one career would be satisfaction 
enough for most men. But Arthur 
Train claims success in two. In his 
own words: “ I  have enjoyed the 
dubious distinction of being known 
among lawyers as a writer and 
among writers as a lawyer.”

Which is to indicate that the 
creater of the incomparable Eph
raim Tutt ought to have something 
good to put into an autobiography 
and he ought to know how to say 
it. You will find both true in Train s 
newest book. “My Day in Court" 
(Scribners: $3 50*.

Strictly speaking, it isn’t auto
biography at that, for train has 
been scrupulously earefull to keep 
himself out of the picture as much 
as possible. He prefers instead to 
dwell on the famous cases lie has 
ceen dragged through the courts of 
New York in the last 40 years. That 
is, in the first half of his book. The 
second he devotes very largely to a 
discussion of the writer's career, 
covering practically everything from 
the Ices of sleep to the laws of lib: I.

You will probably fird  the first 
ip.If meet interesting because Train's 
leng legal experience encompasses 
just about the whole range of hu
man passions, love and hate. lust, 
and revenge. Jealousy, and cupidity. 
He was a prosecutor in the heydey 
of the Tammany Tiger when po
licemen changed beats because the 
graft was better, and he ran down 
murderers and blackmailers alike.

I f  you are interested in writing 
at all, the latter half of the book 
should open your eyes a bit.

All in all. Train’s two care:rs 
seem to have produced a book 
about as inter*sting as the tophatted 
"Tutt" himself.—P G. F.

Nazis Suspicions 
3i Pope's Policies

BERLIN. March 3 The Nazi 
press accepted mostly without com
ment election cf Eugenio Cardinal 
Pacelli as pop» and sources close to 
the German foreign officr indicated 
today German policy for the present 
would be one'of conciliation blend
ed with a "wglt-and-see'' attitude

While in days Immediately fol
lowing tile death of Pope Plus X I 
some sections of the press spoke 
critically of the card ’tal as opposed 
to Nazism, today’s morning papers 
confined themselves largely to de
tails of the election.

The Lokal Anziegrr came the clos
est to clear editorial comment when 
it said. "There were supposed to be 
many among the cardinals who were 
for election of a pope who would de
vote himself exclusively to the sav
ing of souls. Now the cardinal with 
the greatest political experience has 
been elected.

The Morgsnpost noted that the 
man who became Pope Plus X II 
"practically determined the poli
cies of the Vatican under his prede
cessor.”

Little stress was laid upon the fact 
that the new pope, then Vatican 
secretary of state, signed the con
cordat whereby Nazi Germany made 
its peace with the Vatican in 1933.

must require the consent of all 
the 130 million or so of people 
before going into effect. How 
much government would we have? 
Exactly none, which of :our»e is 
anarchy. Now, anarchy.might be 
an ilea l condition for a society 
of perfectly intelligent beings; but 
at present it’s doubtful if even 
Mr. Hoiles would openly advocate 
it. However, under his redefini
tion of democracy we have an
archy. What follows? Quite cer
tainly an immediate dictatorship 
of a small minority of the- most 
powerful and unscrupulous led by 
some sword-rattling meglomaniac. 
That would not be “majority rule" 
which Mr. Hoiles condemns. Yet 
it would be government "with tho 
consent of all the people" which 
he advocates. They would all 
"consent" or else— to the firing 
squad or chopping block or worse! 
I f that would not be "dictator
ship, coercion and force,”  then 
there is none in Europe.

Democracy, according to Funk 
& Wagnalls, is “government di
rectly by the people collectively.”  
Democratic government such as 
ours represents the whole people, 
but to function, it must execute 
the will of the majority which 
constantly shifts. The minoritle* 
are amply protected in the con
stitution.

Thé Sharing the Comforts col
umn contains many good things. 
It also contains too many sophis-. 
tries and blind assertions. Cer 
tainly much of its teaching savon 
more of fascism than o f demof 
racy.

F. E. EGGER,

Yesteryear in 
The News \

TEN YEARS AG O  T O D A Y
LcFors. former county seat, which 

previously had taken her place as 
a corporate town, was to have an 
election to vote on the corporate
status.

The S. A. Beavers and P. J. Haull- 
kan firm of ditching contractors 
was awarded the contract to fill 
in the approach to the bridge cross
ing Red River east of LeFors

have presented my case they don’t have anything 
more to say."

He figures that 26,000.000 people are out of work. 
That includes the 10 or 12 million without any Jot* 
at all, and an equal or greater number who are not 
occupied full time, such as dentists and lawyers who 
don’t have enough patients or clients 

He once talked of forming a huge organization of

old folks and their relatives who would like to see 

the old folks get a pension. I t  would be a formidable 

political organization. More recently he his been 

sort of passing over that part of it. California re

porters insist it is part of his strategy and that he 

doesn't want to get his neck out too far this early.
They think he harbors presidential ambitions.

So They Say
In my opinion war is not immi

nent and the propaganda that is be
ing so elaborately and extravagantly 
used ts seeking to lake us into war. 

SENATOR HIRAM JOHNSON, of 
California.

The giving of college scholarships 
has become a downright racket. 
-M ILTO N  C. TOWNER, director of 

admissions at Lawrence College.

Man's dependable knowledge in
creases daily. Y it  men still move 
from emotion, and from belief in 
fairies.

Former President HERBERT 
HOOVER at a dinner of the Pres- 

* byterian Sesqutcentennial Fund.

FIVE YEARS AGO TODAY
Setting up a substitute for CWA 

in the drought area of the Panhan
dle meant continuation of highway 
work in Gray county.

The Panhandle oil field quieted 
during the week after a month of 
feverish activity as eastern Gray 
county, western Wheeler, and the 
territory east of Shamrock were 
kept in the front activities.

Seoul News i
TROOP 4.

Trcop No 4 held its regular meet
ing Tuesday night at the Christian 
church. The meeting wa* opened 
by Billy Finkbelner giving the Scout 
Cath. After the roll call the patrols 
had their meetings which were fol
lowed by p'aylng games out doors. 
The meeting was adjourned by re
peating the Scoutmaster’s Benedic
tion.

Thos? attending the meeting were 
W. A. Pctts. assistant scoutmaster; 
C. O. Bridges, a visitor from troop 
No. 24: and 12 boys—John Mullen, 
Freddie Thornburg, Billy Finkbelner, 
Leslie Burge. Billy Tibbetts. John 
Humphreys, Harold Cobb, Richard 
Dodson. Bcbby Gilchrist, Frank 
Shctwell, Wayne Hoplns, and J. T. 
Heflin.

J. T. HEFLIN, Scribe.

TROOP at
The troop held its regular meeting 

Thursday night in the basement of 
the First Methodist church.

Hot base was played In the play 
period. After the patrol meetings, 
the troop asembled for a business 
session and program. Appreciation 
was expressed for the filing cabinet 
given to the troop by the troop com
mittee.

Present at the meeting were: 
Franklin Baer, Scoutmaster: Junior 
Foster, assistant Scoutmaster; and 
Scouts Tommy Joe Atkins. Jim Bob 
Aulds, Don Childrens. J. B. Dumas, 
Robert Davison. Hilary Eldridge, 
Eill.v Wayne Elkins, diaries Erick- 
con, Dale Harrell. Delbert Hughes, 
Eugene Kinzrr, John Knox, Billy 
Jo- Kuehl. Bob Ltetoli, Dick Manry, 
Bill Mazcy. Jack Morgan. Skeet Pol
lack, Gene Robbins. Keith Robin
son, Larry Fuller, visitors Grover 
Helskell and Carl Moore, and John 
Davis, who applied for membership 
in the trobp.

I'd like to know who's going to 
do It.
—MICHAEL CONNELLAN. New 

York, burglar on being sentenced 
to two life terms.

Almost overnight we have become 
aware that a new branch of the hu
man race, so to speak, has come In
to existence—the aged.
—DR OBOROE LAWTON before 

the American Orthopsychiatric As
sociation

My Name 1$ Jesse 
James, Says Jones

WASHINGTON. March 3 <#>— 
Chairman Jesse Jones of the Re
construction Finance Corporation 
enjoys being confused with Jegae 
James, the outlaw.

Recoi-ds of the Senate Agriculture 
committee shewed today that Jonas 
opened recent testimony before the 
group by saying:

"My name is Jesse James."
Amid laughter, Chairman Smith 

(D-BCi observed, “that sounds 
good I  knew you had the same 
territory, but I did not think you 
would admit it.”
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K i i v v c *rampan Days
Heavily At 
Higgins Mart

HIGGINS, March 3 —Unfavorable 
weather conditions the first of the 
week contributed considerably to the 
radical decline in receipts at the 
Higgins Livestock Sales Pavilion 
Tuesday.

T. M. Mauldin, buyer for the Pan
handle Packing Co of Pampa, was 
again one dT the outstanding bid
ders on good quality butcher stock.

Arthur Longhoffer, Shattuck, Ok- 
1».. was the consigner of a string of 
red and roan whiteface steers aver
aging 647 pounds each. Ray Klein 

•and J. M. Higgins, also of Shattuck, 
were in with a bunch of mixed cat
tle that brought prices well in line 
with central markets.
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from $7.30 to $8.60 per hundred 
wright with blue and line back 
steers bringing $6.90 a hundred.

A number of cattle, whiteface 
steers and heifers, consigned by C. 
P. Pursley of Miami brought satis
factory prices. Jersey bull calves 
weighing around 350 pounds sold for 
$6.50 per hundred.

Whiteface heifers averaging in 
weight from 520 pounds to 570 
pounds sold from $6.70 to $7.10 a 
hundred.

Three red and roan mottle face 
heifers went through the ring at 
$25.50 each, and small Jersey heifers 

fbrought from $14.00 to $16.00 a head.
No milch cows of exceptional mer

its were offered for sale but a few 
of fair quality sold at $35 and $40 
dollars. A few red bull calves brought 

•$4.50 and $5.00 a head.
A light run of hogs taken by lo

cal buyers for home consumption 
was sold at a top of $7.55 with 180 
pound pigs selling at $7.45. Pigs of 
about 130 pound weight brought 
$6.45 per hundred.

Lary Gilbert. O. W. Aytrs,.C. Wal- 
ser, Pete Macias and W ill Crow, all 
of Canadian were among the con
signers in the cattle division.

Others were H. H. Hardin, M i
ami; Bud Stuckey, Arnett, Okla.; 
and J. A. Stinnett of Peek, Okla.

Goodwill Committee 
Will Neel Tonight

First meeting of the Chamber of 
Commerce goodwill committee will 

"be held tonight at 7:15 in the city 
hall. Dr. C. H. Schulkey is chair
man of the committee with W. T. 
Fraser, D. C. Kennedy. Frank Fos

ter , Charlie Maisel. R. G. Hughes 
and Frank Dial, members.

After the meeting, at which the 
members will outline plans for an 
active 1939, some of the members 
will go to 8kel!ytown to a commun
ity play and carnival.

Principal topic of discussion at 
tonight's meeting will center around 
sending large delegations to the 
Borgjr birthday party on next Wed
nesday and to Shamrock's St. Pat
rick’s Day celebration on March 17, 
Dr. Schulkey said today.

Texas Lawyers Can 
Now Chew Gum In 
New York Court

NEW YORK. March 3 (A>>—It's 
all right now for a Texan, here on 

‘ legal business, to chew gum before 
State Supreme Court Justice Bern
ard L. Shlentag.

Truett Hubbard. 23-ysar-old coun- 
,ty attorney from Canton, Tex., 
broke the ice yesterday.

Hubbnrd, here to get a chicken- 
thief suspect, was introduced to 
the court by a New York Assistant 
District Attorney.

“You mean that young man chew
ing gum?" asked the court. “Do 
you chew gum when you appear be
fore a judge in your state?" Jus
tice Shientag asked Hubbard.

"Sure, Just so you don’t smoke," 
Hubbard explained. The court ac- 
quiesed In Texas courtroom custom.

Pampans Attend 
Rally At McLean

* Representing the Pampa Meth
odist churches at the Clarendon dis
trict Youth Crusade rally in McLean 
Thursday evening were 35 members 
of the First church and 14 members 
of McCullough-Harrah.

Three hundred and seventy-five 
delegates from the district attended 
the session which was opened with 
singing led by Bob Hubbard of Pam- 
po. Mbs Betty Jane Smith of Clar
endon spoke to the group on “Youth 
Is Ready.”

Following a talk by the Rev. 
Wayne Cook of Wheeler on “Things 
Young People Can Do In the Local 
Church," Dr. W. W. Ward of Poly
technic Methodist church in Fort 
Worth gave an address. A sextette 
from Memphis sang “This Is My 
Task" and Miss Grace Stauffer of 
Kelton gave the scripture.

The Rev. W. M. Pearce and the 
Bev. H. H. Bratcher of Pampa were 
present for the rally.

Marbel Briefs

NOTICE!

We will muke a special 
liberal allowance on your 
old tires on a set of new 
Aome's. Drive In and let 
us figure with you. Try 
“Claeo Pep”, the proven 
upper lube. Batteries re
charged. tires repaired, all 
brands of oil, antl-freeze, 
washing and greasing.

Tray - McWhorter
Service Station

End of
W e « t  Foster

Phone
1636

NE W  YORK. March J (A t* )—Th.
stoek merket played a rallying theme to  
day with leading issue» joining the chor- 
ua with gains running to '2 or more point* 
at the beat.

Return o f buying courage to apeculativ< 
forces, brokers said, was largely the re
sult o f rcapraisement o f apring buaineai 
prospects and the waning o f fears ovei 
what may happen in the European poli 
tical arena.

Stocks at new 1998-99 peaks include* 
IT. 8 Rubber Preferred. Greyhound. Gen 
eral Tire, International Harvester, Deere 
caterpillar Tractor, Phillip Morris, Ameri
can Telephone. Southern California Bdi- 
so" •v'H United Fruit.

Prominent on the upswing were Beth 
lehem, i  nryßler, (»«‘lierai Motors, U. S 
Rubber Common, Montgomery Ward, West
inghouse, Du Pont, Consolidated A ir
craft, Santa Fe. Great Northern and 
Anaconda.

U. S. Government securities and cor
porate bonds pushed up with vigor. Com
modities were steady.

Sales in 100s High Low Clos<
Am C a n ...................  8 93 v* 93 98%
Am Pow *  L t ____29 G\ 6% 6%
Am Rad A  Sts _
Am Tel A TV l__
Am Wat Wks 
Anaconda .
Atch T  ft SF
Barnsdail Oil ___
Bendlx Aviat ............27
Beth Steel 
Chrysler Corp _.
Colum G A  El . . . . « *
Coml Solvents __  54
Comwlth A Souh .
Ccnaol Oil 
Cont Can 
Con Oil Del. xd 
Curt ias-Wright
Douglas A i r c r a f t __31
Du Pont Den 
El Auto L ite - 
El Power & Lt 
Gen Elec _ —
Gen Foods ------
Gen Motors 
Goodrich (B F )
Goodyear T&R 
H  >uston Oil
Hudson Mot ----------
Int Harvester ___
Int Tel A Tel
Kennecott Cop ____ 81
Mid Cont Pet 
Montgom Ward 
Nash Kelvinator —  25 
Nat Biscuit
Nat Pow & Lt 20
Ohio Oil ___________ 118
Pae Gas A Elec .....
Packard Mot 
Penney (JC) 6

__ 80 " 14 18«, 13%
96 siti sots 81%
49 39'i, 38-t 891«
42 1«(4 16% 16%

. 27 Z7 !'» 27% 27%
__ 74 7.V4 74% 75%

162 88 81 82 V,
62 SSfc 8% 8%
54 isti 121« 13
62 IV« 1% n ,
28 ** i 8% 88,
17 SOS) 40 40%
14 26 % 26 26%
38 «H 6% 6%
81 72'/, 71 U. 71%
22 151%| 150% 151%
26 (Its, 34 84%

.. 31 m i n % 11%
102 42', 41% 42%

41 40% 41
886 50'.j 49«, 50 V,

— 42 22" s 22 2?%
. 40 347* 34% 34%

18 7tk 7% 7%
6 7 V, 7% 7%

32 63%, 62 63%
40 0% »%
81 88«» 38% 38%

— 6 15% 144, 15%
. 84 52-% 51% 52%

25 8% 8% 8%
16 26 25% 26
20 8% 8% 8%

118 8V„ 9%
__ 8 82% 32% 32%
— 12 «'4. 4 4%

851/« 84'*, 85 Vi
Petrol Corp 4 9%
Ph 11 lips Pet 39' . 39 89»/,
Plymouth Oil 6 22% 22% 22%
Pub Svc NJ ____ 18 86% 36% 36%
Pure Oil 24 9% 9' i 9>
Rcminir Rand 6 15% 15% 1 55(.
Reouh Steel .101 22% 21% 22%
Seaboard Oil ___ 7 20% 195, 19%
Sears Roebuck - _ 27 74 V, 74 7 4 Vj
Simmons Co . . 6 30 29% 30
Simms Pet ----- 16 3
Socony-Vac 83 18% 12% 13%
Stand Brands .. . . .  74 7% 6% 67/%
SI and Oil Cal 16 28% 28% 28%
Stand Oil Ind 16 27 26% 27
Stand O il. NJ 24 49% 49% 49»,
Sludebaker Corp 67 8% 8% «%
Tex Corp --------- 27 43% 4?i; 42%
Tex Gulf Prod 15 5% 5 V,
Tex Gulf Sulnh 30% 30 V. 305,
Tex Pac CAO . J  i 8%
Tide-Wat A Oil .. 18 13% IS 18»/,
ITnl.n Carl.idi< 19 84% S4'.. 84%
Union Oil Cal .  1 19%
United Aircraft 26 40Vj 40 40%
United Carbon 1 611!.
Upitpfi Corp . 32 3% 8% Sly
United Gas Imp — 88 13 12% 13
II S Rubber — —.214 50% J 9% 50%

West Union Tel — 
White Mot

22% 23 V,
ll'/j 11%

Wool worth (F W l — 15 49% 49 49%

NEW YORK CURB
Am Miiracaibo . .  . 18 1«; 1 1't
Ark Nat Gas 2 23,
Cities Service 2 8
El Bond A Sh 97 12 »% U » , 12*%
Ford Mot Ltd __ 1 4 »(<
Gulf Oil 12 33% 38 * -j 38 V
Humble Oil . __ 7 68 %

Gi > . 63
Nia*r Hud Pow 17 9 8", R%4
Sunruy Oil 4 2% 2% 2%
United Gas 6 2% 23;

Ivey Judgment 
Largest Ever 
Awarded Here

Judgment for wliat courthouse at
taches state Is the largest amount 
over awarded In a damage suit In 
Gray county was filed in 3ist dis
trict court Thursday, when District 
Judge W. R. Ewing signed the Judg
ment awarding W. H. Ivey damages 
of $28,592.40 against the Texas Com
pany and T. D. Fitzgerald, driver 
of a Texas Company truck.

Mr. Ivey's suit was for damages 
suffered as a result of a collision of 
two trucks on a bridge across the 
North Fork of the Red River, east 
of 'LeFors, In June, 1937. As a re
sult of the accident. Mr. Ivey was 
bedfast for nearly a year and finally 
forced to have his leg amputated 

the hip. ____________ _ _ _
Tile Jury which tried the case last 

week awarded damages of $25.000 
and the additional $1.592.40 was for 
hospital and medical bills which were 
disputed and were not submittted 
to the Jury.

Mr. Ivey was riding on a truck 
belonging to his employer. Llano 
Construction Company. The defen
dants. the Texas Company and 
Fitzgerald, brought this company In
to the suit and claimed that its neg
ligence was the cause of the acci- | 
dent,, but the Jury found that the 
Llano Construction Company was 
not negligent. The Southern Un
derwriters carried the workmen’s 
compensation Insurance covering the 
employees of the Llano Construc
tion Company and it recognized Its 
liability In that respect and Joined 
the plaintiff, Mr. Ivey, and asked 
that it have judgment against the 
Texas Company and Fitzgerald for 
the amount of compensation lt had 
paid and agreed to pay. The judg
ment signed was in favor of the 
Southern Underwriters to that ex
tent.

The plaintiff was represented by 
John V. Osborne and S. D. Stennis 
of Pampa; the Texas Company and
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ANSWER: Christy Mathewson. He was named after “ No. 6,”  a 
New York Typographical Union chapter prominent in labor af
fairs at the time o f Mathewson’s popularity.
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POPE
(Continued from Page one)

Fitzgerald were represented by Un- | derstandlng and cordial collab-
derwood. Johnson, Dooley and W il
son of Amarillo; The Southern Un
derwriters by Sidney Benbow of 
Houston, and Llano Construction 
Company by John F. Studer and 
Newton P. Willis of Pampa.

Regents Question 
Eligib ility  Qf 
Clifford Jones

oration."
Like his predecessor. Plux XI, 

Pius X II  made peace the keystone 
of his policy.

His Holiness began his five- 
minute message with an expres
sion of profound emotion for “ the 
inscrutable purpose of God" which 
resulted in his election.

Sets Coronation
He thanked the sacred college 

of cardinals for having considered 
him worthy of the heavy responsi
bility and he expressed the wish 
its members would be his faithful 
and ready advisers.

Then he sent greetings to all 
members of the episcopate and to 

worked throughout the
AUSTIN, March 3 (IP)—Attorney 

General Gerald C. Mann today was j all who 
asked to give a ruling on whether world to "propagate the Divine

TIfrteH ** tn  tKn „ri.vc f m iccin itc
Clifford B. Jones is eligible to serve
as president of Texas Technological 
college. The request came from two 
members of the school’s board of dl-

Word,” to the priesthood, missions 
and Catholic Action, lay society.

The new pope earlier set hts 
coronation for Sunday. March 12. 
when many expect a new con

rectors. L. L. Steele of Mexta and cji¡atory policy In Vatican foreign 
Mrs. W. R. Potter of Bowie. affairs to take form.

The two directois said that at a The pontiff, raised to the vicar- 
snecial meeting of the board in Fort age of Christ by what many be- 
Worth Nov. 26 Jones, a member of i¡evP was trie unanimous vote of 
the board at that time, “was pur- p, cardinals, received this mom- 
ported elected presidents of the col- ing the third obeisance of his 
lege to succeed Dr. Bradford Knapp” electors.
and they asked whether the board j The entire college of cardinals, 
might employ an existing member i whlch became 61 with the eleva- 
as president. They also sought aI tlon of Eugenio Cardinal Pacelli

O KLAH O M A C ITY  LIVESTOCK 
O KLAH O M A C ITY. March 3 (A P I  —

Cattle Ratable 800 ; calves salable 400 ; oil 
lots beef steers *»nd yearlings 7.75-8.50:
small lots and odd head heifers and mix- ------------------- „ __________________ _____ ______
-a vm-iin*» s.na-o.oo: mmt beef cow. ruling on the question of whether a < former Vatican secretary of state
S.25-6.60; vernier top 10.00: sluushte, - - - ■ - W ----- — -• 1top 10.00:
calves 5.60-8 50.

Hogs salable 1,800: shipper and sma!: 
killer top 7.75: packer top 7.65; fe «
weighty butchers 7.00-85: packing sow? 
tareely 6.50.

Sheri' salable 100; old crop fed lamb? 
up to 8.00: new crop natives 8.75-9.00.

KANSAS C ITY LIVESTOCK
KANSAS CITY. March 3 (A P i  — 

<USDA>— Hogs $300; top 7.90; sows 6.50- 
85.

Cattle 200: calves 200: two loads of 
766 lb. Colorado heifers 9.55: fat cow» 
5.75-6.75: vealer», goed to choice jfrftdet 
mostly 8.60-10.50.

Sheep 1100; U*p  fed lambs 8.50: 102- 
105 lb. averages at the price; other» 
8.25-40. ^ _________

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO. March 3 (A P I— Butter 693. 

739 firm er: creamery-extra firsts (J0-91] 
score» 25«4 ; first* (88-89» 24»*-25: stand
ards (90 centralized carlots» 25%-% 
F/Fgg 18,808« steady.

Poultry live, 39 truck-, strong.

CHICAGO GRAIN
CHICAGO. March 3 (A P )— A fter dip

ping slightly, wheat prices staged a mod
est recovery in late tradings tolay.

Wheat here closed unchanged to % 
higher than yesterday. May and Juh 
69-68%, and corn was unchanged to  % 
U P . May 49%-%, July 50%. Ooats wen 
unchanged to %  h ifhcr.________

G RAIN  TABLE
CHICAGO. March 9 (A P I—
Wheat— High Low CJasa

Mch______________________________68' •
Mgv _ _______  69 68-% 6M-68%
Jiy “** _____  69 / 68•*% 69-69%
S e p .____ ________  69% 69%

WOOL M ARKET
BOSTON. March 3 (A P I—The Cora- 

mercial Bulletin will say tomorrow:
“ Mi hair in rather quirt here but some 

adult hair has been moved at 37% cents 
in Texas. Kid hair still command a alight 
premium.”  .. . . .  ,, ,

The Bulletin will publish the following 
quotat ions:

Scoured basis : . . . . . . . .
Texas: Fine 12 months selected 70-72 

fine abort 12 months 68-70; fine eight 
months 60-62.

Mohair: . -
Domestic, good regional tay, 

sp iin r 43-44 cent-»: T eg «« kid 76-77. Ari
zona and New Mexican 88-40: Oregon 
40-42.

Stagehand Draws 
Place 5 At Miami

MIAMI. Fla.. March 3 UP)—Max
well Howard s Stagehand drew No 
5 position today as nine entries 
were announced lor the fourth run
ning of the $50.000 Widener Chal
lenge cup at Hialeah park tomor
row

W. W. Adams' Warlalne and Xav
ier of the Westly Sears farm were 
last minute entries, swelling the 
list above the seven that had been 
expected.

The others were Tomara Stable's 
Teddy Weed, in No 1 post position; 
Calumet farm's Bull Lea; Mrs W 
Plunket Stewart's Pasteurized, Mar
shall Field's Sir Damion. B. F. 
Whitaker's Mythical King and 
Francesco of the Darby Dan farm.

Thirty-three states have laws 
making It an obligation for children 
to support aged parent«.

board member renders himself el- gathered In the Slstine chapel to 
iglble for the presidency by resigning ¿jss the pope's slippered foot, to 
at a session called for the election receive his embrace and to hear 
of a president. |a brief discourse.

In a letter to the attorney general Elaborate Ceremonies
Steele described the parliamentary ’ The ceremonies of the corona- 

I mechants of Jones' election which ; t|0n for the ’ first native Roman 
he said appeared to be “ the acme| pontiff In 28 years may be more 
of absurdity and on its face a plain elaborate than any held In almost 
and patent attempt to do Indirectly a century.
what could not be done directly.” pjus x i l  will be the first pope 

Steele said during the session elected since the Lateran treaty

the pontiff was regarded as par
ticularly qualified from personal 
observations and experience.

The 262nd pontirr, spiritual 
ruler of 331,500.000 Catholics and 
a polished diplomat, faced per
haps the most troubled days since 
the world war—and prelates noted 
pleasuably that he was com
paratively young, considerably be
low the average age of cardinals.

His own Catholic Italy posed a 
delicate situation. Racial laws, 
particularly those affecting mar
riage. which Plus X I had said 
“wounded” the concordat, still were 
on the Fascist books.

Friction between Fascists and 
Catholic Action was a fresh mem
ory In the minds of Italians.

However, there were encourag
ing messages to Pius X II  from 
King Vlttoria Emanuele aryl Pre
mier Mussolini, congratulating him 
on his election.

The Fascist press gave him a 
friendly reception.

Producers And 
Royalty Owners 
To Meet Soon

The annual meeting of the Pan
handle Producers and Royalty Own
ers association will be held in Ama
rillo on March 11, President E. J. 
Dunigan Jr. of Pampa announced 
today. The noon luncheon ' will be 
in the Amarillo hotel with the an
nual stag banquet and floor show at 
6:30 p. m , In the Crystal ballroom of 
the Herring hotel.

Speakers at the noon luncheon 
will include H. E. (Doc) Schwarts of 
Pampa. Don Knowlton of Bartles
ville. George Gibbons of Dallas, and 
Senator Clint C. Small. Election of 
officers will follow the noon session.

Harold B. Fell of Washington and 
Ardmore. Okla., executive vice presi
dent of the Independent Petroleum 
Association of America, and Col. 
Ernest CL Thompson o f the Texas

M ain ly  About 
People PkM$ Heme for thb 

Colaran to The New* 
Editorial Ro m «, et

RAINEY

Jones was placed in nomination but 
was opposed by several members for 
the reason he was then a member 
of the board, and. the college being 
a state institution, he was not el
igible for the office.

adjusted differences between the 
Vatican and the Italian govern
ment 10 years ago. and he will be 
free if he chooses, therefore, to re
vive the old custom of going 
through Rome in state to take

A motion opposing the nomlna- j formal possession of papal prop- 
tion was sustained by a majority! erties outside the Vatican walls, 
vote and a recess of 15 minutes Taking fully upon his shoulders 
called, ^teele added. | the world-wide burdens of the

"At the expiration of this 15-min- church which for eight years he 
ute recess, the board reconvened and helped his predecessor. Plus XI, to 
motion was again made to elect Mr. bear, the new pontiff alone was to 
Jcnes who In the interim of 15 min- determine papal policy—and only 
utes was said to have telegraphed he could speak authoritatively on 
his resignation to the governor,” his intentions.
Steele said. j  Some of his intimates, however,

“The motion as to Mr. Jones' in- predicted that on the basis of his 
eligibility was renewed but the board attitude In the past. Plus X II  
by a vote of 4 to 3 declared Mr. would work to better relations with

(Continued From Page One)

Tom Connollv sketched events of 
March 2. 1836, when, at Washing- 
ton-on-the-Brazos. the declaration 
of independence was signed.

In the House. Representatives 
Fritz Lanham of Fort Worth and 
William R. Poage of Waco saluted 
Independence Day.

At a Texas university ex-stu
dents rally in the national capital. 
Dr. Homer Price Rainey, pres
ident-elect of the university, en
visioned the Institution as “one of 
the really great universities."

Many members of the Texas 
Legislature, in weekend recess, re
paired to Washington - on - the - 
Brazos where Gov. W. Lee O'Dan
iel told 15,600 Texans that they 
must respect their government if 
it is to endure. A  statue of 
George C. Childress, author of the 
Declaration of Independence, was 
unveiled.

At Huntsville a wreath was 
placed on the grave of Gen. Sam 
Houston.

Railroad commission will speak at 
the banquet.

Tickets to the noon luncheon will 
be 60 cents and to the banquet $2. 
Tickets may be secured at the office 
of the LeFors Petroleum corpora
tion In the Çombs-Worley building, 
at the Schneider hotel and at the 
Board of City Development.

Denver Police Slop 
Wandering Horseman

DENVER, March 3 tfP»—Dolph E. 
Keith, 78, who wanted to know 
“what all this fuss is about” when 
police stopped him from riding a 
horse In Denver continued today 
his search for his younger brother, 
Will.

“ I  just stopped in to ask If any
body knew where 1 could find a 
man named Keith,”  the annoyed 
rider explained when a police car 
drove up to a drug store where he 
had stopped to telephone last night.

Lpuis W. Ginsberg, the store 
proprietor, said Keith had been rid
ing around the neighborhood four 
hours and he thought it best to 
call police.

Keith continued his unsuccessful 
search for his brother in a police 
car last night.

Citrus Groves May 
Be Abandoned If 
Rates Are Not Cut

HARLINGEN, March 3 UP)—Carl 
W. Vandervort of Welaco, secretary 
of the Rio Grande Valley Growers 
Industry committee, said here yes
terday that unless “parity" is es
tablished in rail rates, unprofitable 
citrus groves will be abandoned 
within the next two or three years.

Speaking before the Southwest 
Shippers Advisory board, Vander
vort declared the valley might turn 
to stock feeding, with resultant loss 
of tonnage to railroads.

Freight-rate advantages enjoyed 
by Florida and California have 
caused economic distress in the val
ley. Vandervort declared.

The board, closing its fiftieth 
quarterly meeting, adopted a reso
lution opposing congressional rate 
making.

Mrs. Tom Herod ts IU of the “ flu.”
Mr«. Gene Fatheree 1« confined

to bed with the “ flu.”
Mrs. W. O. Stephens of Amarillo 

was a Pampa visiter Thursday.
A. D. Dark of Minco, Okla.. is a 

new employe of the-City Drug Store.
John Ketlcr.la attending a traffic 

rate convention at Harlingen. He 
left Pampa Monday and will return 
this week-end.

Bond of $1,000 was posted today 
by C. R. Campbell, who had been
charged in a complaint filed in 
county court this morning with 
selling beer without a permit.

Ccndifion of Mrs. J. W. Minnis, 
who has been seriously 111 at her 
heme for the past two weeks, was 
slightly Improved late yesterday.

The Rev. Robert Boshen, pastor 
of First Presbyterian church here.
will be principal speaker at the an 
nual Father and Son banquet at 
Hopkins school 10 miles south of 
Pampa tonight. Toastmaster for the 
occasion will be R. G. Hughes of 
Pampa Entertainment will be fur
nished by Jack Johnson of Pampa. 
ventriloquist. Principal Parker will 
preside.

Jap Troops« Tanks, 
Planes Take Field 
Against Chinese

SHANGHAI. .March 3 UP)—Three 
strong columns of Japanese troops, 
assisted by bombing and fighting 
tanks, were executing a gigantic ptn- 
cer movement in northern Kiangsu 
province today against an estimated 
60,000 Chinese.

The Chinese were from the Chi
nese army, which dug in northwest 
of Shanghai after last summer's de
feat along the Lunghai railway, and 
a large force of guerrillas. The area 
is In nominally Japanese-conquered 
territory some hundreds of miles 
east of thq central China “ front."

Meanwhile. Japanese forces in a 
westward drive In Hupeh province 
reported occupation of Hikuow and 
moved against Shayang, 100 miles 
west of Hankow and 30 miles north
east of Shasl. an Important Yangtze 
liver port which is one of their 
goals.

Cleanup forces already had occu
pied the inland city of Hwaian. 200 
miles northwest of Shanghai.

There was no news from these 
Americans there.

FBR Grant Wont 
Form New Units, 
Committee Says

WASHINGTON, March 3 OP)—The
majority of the special house reor
ganization committee declared today 
Its proposed grant of power to Pres
ident Roosevelt to revamp the gov
ernment “creates absolutely no new 
agencies" despite republican conten
tions to the contrary.

Minority members of the commit
tee said sole purpose of the reor
ganization bill, approved by the com
mittee yesterday In two hours, wa* 
creation, by transfer of functions, 
of two huge federal agencies to 
handle public works curd public wel
fare.

Rep. Taber, republican. N. Y., as
serted they would be "efficient for 
propaganda purposes only and no* 
for administration.”

vised measure to the house, the ma
jority report of the committee, de
clared It was much less drastic than 
the defunct bill which passed the 
house in August. 1937, and had as Its 
objective “solely the reduction oí 
agencies.“

Emphasizing need for reorganiza
tion of the executive branch of the 
government, the report said there 
are approximately 135 departments 
and independent federal agencies 
in existence today containing about 
500 bureaus.

Today there are 60 per cent few
er blast furnaces In the steel In
dustry than 50 years ago.

Old Folks, Young 
Folks« Any Folks con 
taste the difference

It's the better flavored, richer 
milk that's preferred by all. I I  
you haven't already tasted the 
difference yourself, we wish you 
would call us today and have 
our delivery man stop with a 
bottle of Northeast Dairy milk, 
free of charge to you. We want 
you and your family to be the 
Judges.

Pho. 1472 
Northeast Dairy

A NEW SHIPMENT OF

OCCASIONAL CHAIRS
A Range of Styles in a Variety 

of New Covers and Colors
Low Prices —  Convenient Terms

M A N N
FURNITURE CO.

406 S. Cuyler Phone 271

Jones elected.

Colorado Mental 
Case Has Urge To 
Walk Backward

countries, such as Germany, where 
they have been troubled.

Nazi Policy Awaited 
Toward Nazi Germany's treat

ment of Catholics, an Informant 
said, his holiness was expected to 
show “no weakness but an atti
tude of watchful waiting for j 
betterment of conditions."

In dealing with that situation—

Questions Of Day 
Discussed By Club

A discussion of current events, led 
by Program Chairman Joe Gordon, 
featured the weekly luncheon meet
ing of the Pampa Kiwanis club In 
Hotel Schneider.

Musical entertainment was fur
nished by Ken Bennett, Bob Mor
ris and Josephine Lane.

Visitors included H. E. Moore. Den
ver; B. F. Tefe, Canadian, and Clif
ford Braly and Glenn Radcliff of 
Pampa.

DENVER. March 3 (¿Pi—John Bol 
Unger's urge to walk backward be 
came less compelling today but psv- 1 since he once was papal nuncio to 
ehlatrlrts were unable to find the Berlin, negotiated the concordat of 
“something in his mind he does not 1929 with Germany and signed 
want to face.” i that of 1933 with Nazi Germany—

The 36-vear-old restaurant dish
washer, after four days In the neu
rological ward at Denver General 
hospital, had provided no explana
tion why he began striding back
wards among downtown shoppers 
Monday.

And (inIt."« that secret is learned,
I he head of the ward said, Bollinger 
may get a similar urge again after 
recovering this time.

'His walking backwards is an un
usual manifestation of escape from 
something repressed deep in hts con
sciousness. one I  have never ob
served or heard of before In such a 
ca>e," the doctor said.

“There is something In his mind 
he does not want to face. The 
strange way of escape his mind com
mands Is to walk backwards.”

In similar cases of “hysteria of 
escape." the doctor, skid, the victim 
may lose the power of speech, be
come blind to certain objects, or 
suffer partial paralysis.

Eyes Examined — Glasses Fitted
DR. A. J. BLACK

Optometrist
Offices, Suite 309 Rose Bldg. 
For Appointment — Pho. 382

LH|iuv-T*aLars 
SALTS - NOSK 

DROPS

SALVE
Relieves

COLDS
10c & 25c

Friday, Saturday
S P E C I A L S

BISCUITS
Bullards, Can

COOKIES
Fresh Coco Puffs, Lh.

COFFEE
Break O' Morn, Lb.

Corn Meal
5 Lb. Bag ...........

13ic
_____ 12c
Potato Salad 15c

HERBERT STOCKTON 
New in charge of our Meat 

Department 
_____ FLOYD

Farha
( JroerrT and Meat Market 

415-17 South Cuyler

FDniK^VtLlTflBffy
SPECIALS 

Friday A Saturday

APPLES E
Roman Beauty. Lb. . . ..  j

TURNIPS
And Tops, 3 Bundle* 10c
ONIONS.
Spanish Sweet«, Lb. 3c
TOMATOES
Fancy, Florida, Lb. m e

All Under One Roof

Huber’s
Fruit and Vegetable Market

Open Every Evening

« M i » ®  l ' Ï Â J M l T R i  jfTeacher and 2 Boys Hurt
Auto and Truck Crash

When Truck Driver Fall* Asleep]  ----1 rW,IV ‘--------- ---- r n  «u  Lillian Kno*rT2T ' i» «  Lillian Kno%‘*. .  l l  b Hurt as Truck

. . . M/h
* n w f f g » . c M T m u v A  ~ w m m :

R t f ' !  . . .  C,-»lii» Track »
¡ « T i t » * * *  Sidemny« Cm

« F i S a f S k  * » ' _ • *  llm Sam *« -

You Must Decide

W H A T  PRICE H U M A N  LIFE . . .

TRUCKING inleresU demand legislator aulborily In inrrrase ihe existing truek load limit on 
Texas highways, arrogantly ignoring the fact that highway hazards to life and limit grow greater 
year by year.

On the highways of Texas in 1937, the lust year for whirh aulhentir figures are 
available, 670 persona . . . .  men, women and children . . . lost their lives in accidents 
in which trucks were involved . • . and 3,360 others were injured . . .  many o f them 
permanently disabled.

In Ihe past aix ycara . . . .  1932 In 1937, Inclusive . . . .  the number o f persons 
t killed annually In truck accidents inrroaaed from 241 It» 670 * • * .  and those injured from

R87 In 3,360. These indisputable flgnres . . . .  taken from artual arrounts o f track acci
dents published in Texas newspapers . . . .  show that in the six-year period 2,936 persona 
lost their lives and 15,183 were injured in truck crashes on the hlghwavt of onr state.
The number killed is greater than the population of Odessa, Gatrsvillr, lam  pa «am, 
la  Grange, Raymondville or a score o f other thriving Texas cities . . . .  while the number 
hilled and injured exceeds the population of Sherman, Marshall, Coral-ana or Paris, all 
ranking business renters o f  the stair.

Analysis o f offiriat records o f accidents In whirh trucks were involved reveals a 
further vital fart . , . .  that the heaviest and largest trurks, as a rlaas. operating over Texas 
highways in 1937. showed a death rate o f four and nnr-half times that of all trneks. large 
and small, and almost seven limes that for all motor vehicles, including trucks.

The romlunatlnn o f weight and tile  o f motor vehicles it thus definitely proved to 
be the ronlrolling factor in fatal highway arrldcnls . . . .  the heavier the vehirlc . . . .  the 
harder it hits . . . .  the more sorely it killa or cripple«.

The statutes now in effect have governed truck operations on Texas highways sine*
1931 and the ever-growing loll o f truck accidents, injuries and deaths, reflects only the 
Increasing ingenuity o f the operators of overloaded trurks in evading or openly defying 
the laws created to control them in the Inleresl o f public safety, lasrgr trucks uae your 
highways only by jroor permission expressed through your legislature.

Texmt citizens and I axpayen have huill on si mainlained Texna highway«. They are dd/sniluly 
entitled la  the sofe  ute o/ them and not to bo driven from  them by those who leek la operate upon  
them far aof/ssh gain.

THE TEXAS RAILROADS
Bi'rllMt»« *««h •*»•«*Chlgggo. Lae* III»ml 4» Cut»M M N I

-¡¡43!m u **•■If 4 Ultt n

lafartitllafMrt A GfMt Nbrlhar» 
Kfcnu» City IMutMn»

L«Militan». ArkJHWM A  Taxa» 
MlNMrf-KMttt*T«rai

fari» 4 Ml Ftwmrat 
tua nab. Atm* A P»*tflg

11 fera*» f »
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FOOD STORES

THE BEST AT HARRIS FOOD
Highest Patent— Fully Guaranteed

41 Lbs.~  $1.45

24 7 C c

When Yon Bny At Harris Food Stores.
Fairness of price and quality of merchandise are the primary objectives of Harris Food 
Stores in serving you. We are known for a reputation of only the best in foods and we 
try to always maintain this fact. Neither budgets or healthy appetites suffer when 
you buy your foods here.

LBS. ■  ^
SOUPS asu 3 cans 25c
SOAP HP?“ *! 3 bars lor 29c
BEANS s r £ 5c
COOKIES ^ 17c
CRACKERS
Merchant's Fresh Grahams 
2 LB. Box

17«

A | | F n n | F A  F.ney PI*. Red Pitted AUntlfnlto f “" N- ï c " '  L T» 25e
COMPOUND - 14■ C 'a ri. 35®

PRICES EFFECTIVE FBI. - SAT. and MON.!

EGGS Strictly Fresh 
Every One 

Guaranteed Doz.

BUTTER ä  Lb. 26ìc
PINEAPIÆ  N L  Solar Brand, Broken ' ■

m  ■ T  Sliccs- FuN No 2 Ca" J .5«

SALMON No. 1 Tall Can 12k
CORN Brimfull 

Vacuum Pack
12 Ox. Cm  ... 10c

JUICE Del Monte
Pineapple
Large >6 Ox. Can 29c

R i l l  |# Armour's mM | i If Evaporated.

3 I-arge or Small 17«
n a n n  ■  a a  White Swan0F AV Tender SweetMT El At) 303 Can ....................... 15c
1*1111 f La*FRONTERA. l'i OX.VIAIIlA Can 17c; No. 1 Can . . . . 12c
PICKLES SST. 10c
TOMATOES
Full Ne. 2 Cons 4 Cans For 23«

n a n n  ■  n n a s  Heinx Oven BakedHFAN> l*T*r c,n ,ScDu AXIbO Regular Cm  ........ 10c

YOUR CHOICE
Megetables

TOMATOES
Fancy Floridas, Lb.

LEMONS
360 Sunkist, Dosen

9c
19c

APPLES
Large 88 Sise, Delicious, Pox.

ORANGES
Fancy California, Dozen

35c
12k

ONIONS
Spanish Valencias, Lb. 3k

SPUDS
New Floridas, Found 6k

TURNIPS
Fancy Purple Top«, Lb. 3k
CELERY
Large Crisp, Stalk 10c

APPLES
Fancy Romeos, Foui

CAULIFLOWER
Snow 4
White

Pound__ _ _ M ®

Champion Beef Raised Bv The F. F. A.
8i<

Slab

BACON
(Not Sliced) 

Pinkney's 
Sugar Cured 
Halfor Whole

20
PER FOUND

PEANUT
BUTTER

Bulk

101c
PER FOUND

i®

Piece or Sliced

BOLOGNA
Nice, Fresh PorkNice, Fresh Pork |  | 1

SHANKS lh.l4 ? C
13kPure Pork

SAUSAGE lb
Stamped Beef

ROAST
l i t  Cut 
Chuck 

POUND 151c
■FFA Champion Beef Featured in Harris Mkts.

Pictured above is the first and third Junior Champion calves 
of the ‘FFA Calf Show and Sale last week in Pampa. These 
calves were raised and fed by Blain Goad and H. J. Johnson 
shown in the picture, and were purchased by Harris Food 
Stores. We are proud now, as always to offer the best meats 
in our markets. As always, the best for less money.

Pickled, 14 Ox. Jar

PIGS FEET 19®
Fresh, Pork Shoulder

STEAK lb . * U ®
Salt Pork

JOWLS lb. 101®

FISH
Department 

2 y  
IV 
3 r

n v z e
iy
25°

W /z' 
...35c 

IV

HALIBUT STEAKS
Lb. .........................
FRESH GULF 
FLOUNDER — Lb. 
COOKED SHRIMP
Pt. ..................... .
LIONS OF 
POLLOCK FISH
Lb. .........................
OCEAN CAT
STEAKS — Lb........
RIVER CATFISH
Lb...............................
BOSTON WHITE 
TROUT — Lb. ... 
LARGE OVSTERS
Ft...............................
GENUINE NORDIC 
FILLET — LB. . . . . .

Sliced Bacon

DUTCH KITCHEN

IOWANA
Lb...........................
ARMOUR’S STAR
Lb. ......................
CUDAHY REX
Lb. ......................

POULTRY
2 4 W
1 W

FRYERS 
Grain Fed, Lb..

GEESE 
Nice Fat, Lb.

HENS s n e
Fat Heavies, Lb. 4 /

lHAMS
SAUSAGE

Decker's or lowano
14 to 16 Lb. Avg.
Shank Half
or Whole .......... M / W

BACON SOS. Cello
Wrapped
Lb. 17H; Plain lb. 141c

CHEESE Shefford’i  
(h r  velie 
2 1b. Loar 49c

CHEESE Cream 
I/enghom 
FOUND..

SCHILLING C O F F E E !
S“'” 2 3k 1

'  ® (LThe New Improved

0XYD0L
Large g  Oí 
Pkg. . . . 1 O

Break O' Morn

COrFEE
i  Q-e

Lb. |$J2

¡Suga
FINE GRANULATED

Fri., Sat. Only A |||*£gLb Ck>,h 4 5 c  vile ” 10 Lb. KrafI Bag. Mil
Admiration

COFFEE
Drip or
Regular H R  H R .  
3 Lb. Can . . M  M \J

u....  Lb

White or Whole Wreot

BREAD
Large 16 Q 
Oz. Loaf

Oleomargarine 
Lb.. 11FAVORITE

BRAND

FRESH PORK

LIVER lb. 14k
LARD Pure 

Pork, Bulk 
Only, Lb.,k lb. 8k

Abby Brand

TUNA
FLAKES

Reg.
Can 121-c

2

W ALNUTS
Large English, Lb............. 19c
PEPPER
White Swan, Reg. 10c Can. 5c
VINEGAR 5cWorth'a 12 Ox. B o tt le .........

JUICE
CHB Tomato, 20 Os. Cm 10c
SPAGHETTI
Heins Cooked, Reg. Cm  .. 10c

Bananas 
12<

Large
Golden
Fruit

Dozen

YAMS
Lb. 3k

CABBAGE
SÄ Lb. 2k  t

LETTUCE

4Fresh
Crisp
Heeds i®

Vegetables
Carrots, Radishes, Onions

Bunches 10°

STBAWBEBBIES
pi. 23c 

POTATOES
Red McClures, or 
Colorado Russets

100 $16 9
Lbs. 1
10 Lbs. . . . 1?Grapefrnii

Texas Seedless

6
FOR

M r

15

WORTH'S MAPLE FLAVORED

S Y R U P
No. 10 Can 69c

39«
SAUCE

No. 5 Can

Mareo 
Cranberry 
Tall Can 121c

SHRIMP Wet or Dry Pack 
Reg. 5 Os. Cm 15

LEMON OR VANILLA

EXTRACT
Keen Larqe 8 Oz.

Baule .... .. I D
OYSTERS Fancy Cove 

S Ox. Cm 11
Ever Fresh 

In Syrup, 
Large V i Cm

Quick or Regular

Quaker Brand
Large *
Pkg

306
SOUTH

C U Y LE R

PRICES EFFECTIVE  
FRI., SAT AND MONDAY

WEST
KINGSM ILL

IT 'S VALUE TIME AT  RABBIS
■  FREE OFFER!

While They Lest

BEAUTIFUt CARNIVAL WARE

TUMBLERS
IN  CHOICE OF 4 GAY COLORS 

2 tumbler, with purehaae 24 lbs. or

24
LBS.

79c
40 :

LBS.
mure

PURASNOW FL0UB $155
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Texas University Wins Cage Championship
Arkansas In 
2nd Slot And 
Nustanas 3rd

Associated Press Staff.
SI« years a i »  Jack Gray, a 

rt»aro-eycd lad on the University 
of T rias basketball team, was the 
shark that carried hh Ixmrhems 
t* the R n n t h w e a t  conference 
championship.
Last nleht the same Jack Gray, 

now coaching his alma mater's court 
performers, sat on the bench and 
worried and saulrmed, although the 
Steers were piling un a «6-32 point 
total to amotb«r the Texas Aggies 
and win the title.

J l  r «»T e en t« l the first time 
had won the chamnlonshlp since 
Orav captained the 1933 team.

■rtie conference season, as daffv 
as anv In years, ended last night 
with three games, each of vast Im
portance In determining the final 
standing« of five or the seven teams 
in the loop.

Arkansas had to beat Rice to hold 
a chance to tie Texas for the top 
post, and did, 40-35: Southern
Methodist overcame Bnylor, 39-33. 
to break a third-place deadlock, and 
Texas rode over the Aggies in its 
counter-punch against Arkansas.

H ie  final standings found Texas 
safely ahead with 10 victories and 
2 defeats; Arkansas in second place 
wtth nine wins and three losses, and 
Southern Methodist third with eight 
and four.

Texas and Arkansas each gained 
Its position with a spurt of nine 
straight victories. The Razorbacks 
had lost the first three games, how
ever. while Texas managed to win 
one of them.

The season finale was tinted with 
the brilliant plav of two seniors. 
Youngsters grabbed a majority of 
the attention through the schedule 
but Billy Dewell of Southern Meth
odist and Willie Tate of Texas, the 
conference's finest centers, concen
trated notice on themselves In the 
last games of their collegiate bas
ketball careers. Each performed 
both offensive and defensive chores 
which kept their clubs ahead.

Standings:
TEAM— W L P t s  Opts

T exas ......................
Arkansas ...............
a  M. U ..................
Baylor .................
Rice .......................
A. & M ...................
T. C. U ...................

Top Wrestling Matches 
Scheduled Here Tonight
Argentine Importations In 
Spotlight At Santa Anita

By ROBERT MYERS. Q
LOS ANGELES. March 3 (45—As 

a threat of rain aealn cropped up. 
the decks were cleared today for 
the next big step in the $100,000 
added Santa Anita handicap—nam
ing entries for the mile and one-

Weather permits predicted in
creasing cloudiness with showers 
and It was an even bet that the 
track would be on the “o ff” side 
for tomorrow's running.

Speculation this morning was va-

The Missourians, national inter
collegiate champions, down'd the 
West Texas State Teachers College 
of Canyon. 43-34.

Maior League
i

Camu Briefs
ORT.ANDO, F la -C la rk  Griffith, 

president of the Washington Sena
tors. disclosed today he Is trying to 
bring the Boston Bees to Orlando

.10 

. 9

. a

. 2 

. 6
2 10 
0 12

513
550
430
526
494
399
376

429
465
409
434
496
550
505

Japanese wrestling fans are prob
ably the world's most rabid sports 
enthusiasts. More than 3.000 gath
ered at 1 a. m., and waited through 
the night in sub-zero weather for 
choice seats to the recent match.

Have 1» Refilled
And Checked

Severe winter wear and tear 
has reduced its power and ef
ficiency. Let us cneck it and 
refill It with water.

Clifford's Service Sla.
East of 

Cowhouse
Phone

1122

Buffaloes Lose 
To Missourians 
In Cage Finals

EL PA80, March 3 —Central 
State Teachers college o f Warrens- 
burg, Mo., last night won the second

rletTover the number of entries, and i i*™!1*’ han”!™ rm n m m 1 nterco1 leg 18te 
the actual size of the starting field, »«•ketbnll tournament.
It  ranged from 13 to 20, but most 
observers expected about 15 to com
pete in the fifth running of the 
event.

Heading the ranks of prospective 
candidates were C. S. Howard's Ar
gentine importations. Kayak I I  and 
Sorteado; the entry of Neil McCar- | 
thy's Today and Nelson Howard's 
Gosutp; Townsend B. Martin’s Cra
vat, Edward Friendly's Jacola, a 4- 
year-old filly: Major Austin C. Tay
lor’s Whichee, A. A. Baronl's Specify 
Mrs. Parker Coming's Thanksgiving, 
and Alfred G. Vanderbilt's once 
great Heelfly.

Behind them as possible entries j for Joint training next year.
were Louis B. Mayer’s Main Man | --------
and Quick Devil; Fred Turner Jr.'s | BRADENTON. Fla.—The Boston 
Congressman; Raoul Walsh’s PVench- Bees, who have been going through 
bred Frexo, Mrs. Emil Denemark's * *" * "*
War Minstrel, the Bing Crosby-Lin 
Howard Argentine, Olimpo; W. E.
Boeing's Pai scout and the Kozinsky 
brothers' Amor Brujo.

Several of the latter group were 
distinctly doubtful entries. There 
were one or two more, such as 
Stands Alone and Emlodist, men
tioned as “possible” contenders.

Kayak II  and Cravat remained 
general favorites.

Porker Leads Cage 
Scoring With 167

DALLAS. March 3 (4>>—Long John 
Adams, Arkan^s' all - conference 
sophomore forward, led Frank Cars
well of Rice, another five-year var
sity man. to the wire in the South
west conference scoring race.

Adams rang up 162 points. He did 
not threaten the 210-mark held by 
Hubert Kirkpatrick, Baylor center 
last- year. Kirkpatrick's is the all- 
time record.
Carswell looped 146 points.

The leaders:

Amarillo Will 
Rave Baseball 
This Summer

Prof essional baseball will return to 
Amarillo this summer after an ab
sence of more than 10 years, it was 
announced this morning by a group 
of Amarillo men who have under
written a park for Amarillo. Bob 
Seeds. New York Giants outfielder, 
Iras secured a franchise and will own 
the club. He has named Neal Rabe, 
well known in Panhandle baseball 
circles, to manage the team.

Tlie new Amarillo baseball sta
dium will be erected at the Tri- 
State Pair Park, the men announc
ed. More than $4,500 has been rais- 

, ed and only $2.000 more is needed 
Netry of Miami, F2a„ in a battle for roof and bleacher seats. “W ell

Sterling (Dizzy) Davis of Hous
ton, who doesn't know the difference 
between right and wrong, will be 
In Pampa tonight for a main-event 
wrestling match with California’s 
Ernie Peterson. The match was 
postponed last Monday night be
cause of bad weather.

Hostilities will open at the Pampa 
Athletic arena at 8 o'clock sharp 
with Russ RUey of Mulashoe and 
Abie Freeman of the Bronx tangling 
In what should be a scientific mas
terpiece.

The semi-final will send Frankie 
Hill of Wichita, Kas., against Steve

two stiff workouts a day since camp 
opened, cheered Manager Casey 
Stennel today when he told them 
Sunday would be a day of rest.

NEW BRAUNFELS. Texas—Man
ager Doc Prothro of the Philadelphia 
Nationals expects each pitcher on his 
staff to hurl an entire game before 
the team breaks camp and to work 
two full games before the season 
opens.

Adams. Ark., f  —
Carswell, Rice, f  -----
Vallaliil. Baylor. K -----
Creasy, Baylor, 1 ------
Wilkerson. S. M. U., f  
Moors, Texas, e

G FG ’ FT T P
12 74 1ft 167
12 .62 22 146
12 49 38 U1
12 45 26 116
12 87 89 US
12 85 80 109

Thieves may break in and steal 
. . . you need not worry if safely 

insured with . . .

Worley Bldg. — Phone

G

G

In Person 
Thru Sat. 
Nlte Prevue LaNORA SCREEN

PROGRAM

John Garfield — Ann Sheridan 
“They Made Me A Criminal"

SATURDAY ONLY 
Bonita Granville 

John Lltel
—In—

Nancy Drew, 
Detective"

►revue Sot. N it ro S lf

Sat. Morning 10: P. M. 
Sun., Mon., Tuet.

Mark Twain’s All American Boy!

"The Adventures of 
Huckleberry Finn"

— Featuring—

M ICKEY ROONEY

in which anything can happen.
Then will come the main event 

about which fans have been talking 
for more than a week. Peterson ap
pealed here two weeks ago and made 
such a hit that he immediately rose 
to the top rangs in fan estimation. 
Promoter Cliff Chambers planned 
to give Peterson a crack at Joe 
Banaski but all of a sudden Sterling 
Davis appeared on the scene.

Promoter Chambers immediately 
smelled a natural and he signed 
Davis and Peterson. While Peter
son showed in his previous appear
ance that he prefets to wrestle, he 
got rough enough to let fans know 
that he is not the type to sit back 
and let the opposition rough him 
up.

Davis doesn’t believe he does wrong 
when he chokes, gouges, slugs, and 
bites. When accused by a referee he 
just looks blank and says he wasn’t 
doing a thing. "Why. that's all 
right, isn’t it?”  Davis asks.

T  never did like native sons and 
I know one that’s going back- to 
California after tonight,” Davis an
nounced.

21 New Football Teams 
Added To School Ranks

Anyway, Tony Convinces the Kids

BITS ABOUT

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla. — The 
New York Yankees are proving such 
magnets to tourists and home town 
basketball fans that uniformed po
lice as well as park attendants have- 
been detailed to hold the crowds 
In check during the champions’ prac
tice sessions. •

HOT SPRINGS. Ark.—Everybody 
in tlie New York Giants’ training 
camp Is concerned about the sudden 
slugging of Pitcher C liff Melton, 
who has hit five home runs here.

ST. PETERSBURG, Fla.—Flooded 
highways in some sections of the 
south were blamed today by tardy 
St. Louis Cardinals for late report
ing. Among the late arrivals were 
Johnny Mize and Terry Moore.

L A K E L A N D ,  Fla. — Lynwood 
(Schoolboy) Rowe Is hopeful of re
gaining his old form. He took a long 
turn In the pitcher’s box yesterday, 
using both curve and speed, and 
came out cheered.

SARASOTA. Fla. — Donie Bush, 
who runs the Boston Red Sox’s farm 
at Louisville, has assured Manager 
Joe Cronin Boston will not miss Ben 
Chapman because ’T ed  Williams 
will more than fill that outfield va
cancy.”

NEW ORLEANS—The first bat
ting and Infield drill for Cleveland 
Indian rookies was scheduled today. 
Cold weather and a rain-soaked dia
mond has delayed work.

SAN ANTONIO — Liniment was 
much In demand among the St. 
Louis Browns today after Manager 
Fred Haney sent all hands through 
a long drill in the sliding pit.

Nalie Mann Will 
Fight Baddy Knox

NEW YORK. March 3 (45—Natie 
Mann, who has no great taste for 
fighting since Joe Louis tore him 
apart, will try to halt the somewhat 
staggered progress of Buddy Knox 
In the main 10-rounder of tonight's 
all heavyweight card at Madison 
Square Garden.

Supporting the top pair are Jack 
Dempsey’s newest "white hope." Bill 
Bovd of Birmingham, and big Jim 
Robinson, the Philadelphia scrapper; 
Patsy Perroni of Cleveland and Gus 
Dorazlo of Philadelphia, and Pat 
Comiskey of Paterson and Oene 
Bonin of New Haven.

Mann was knocked out by Tony 
Galento shortly after Louis put Na- 
tle away. He took a rest and now 
Is back for a comeback.

Sixteen years ago. 9« per cent of 
the residents of Turkey were illiter
ate. Now, less than 40 per cent are.

Pampa keglers were given a new 
mark to shoot at yesterday after
noon when Harry Marsh of Dallas, 
representative of the Todd Bankers 
Supply company, toppled 228 pins for 
highest score ever rolled on the 
local alleys. On Wednesday night 
Marsh dropped 258 pins. In rolling 
his high score, Marsh opened with 
a strike, followed with a spare and 
ihen bagged nine consecutive strlkot. 
He got eight pins on his last ball. 
He classed the Berry alleys os very 
good.

Joe Berry, owner of the alleys, is 
walking on crutches with bis foot 
in a plaster cast. Mr. Berry fell 
while walking near his building and 
broke his ankle.

Bowleis will have something to 
shoot lor at the Berry alleys now. 
Mr. Berry will give a miniature 
bowling pin watch charm to each 
man who shoots 250 or better and 
to each woman who shoots 200 or 
better. The first pin went to Marsh 
yesterday afternoon.

In Class C games rolled last night 
Shell Gassers won two out of three 
fiom Norge Rollators, Kiwanis won 
two out of three from Santa Fe, and 
Pampa Press swept the series with 
Modern Beauty shop.

High game of the night was rolled 
by Slim Dillman of the Press with 
224 pins. High series went to Prince 
of the Kiwanis club with 528 pins 
or two more than Dillman.

The Class C schedule for tonight 
follows:

Kiwanis club vs. E&M Cafe and 
The Texas company vs. Faulkner's 
at 2:30 o’clock.

Modern Beauly Shop,
Duenkel .............  132 124 142
Murphy .............  140 120 135
Beagle .......   81 95 110
Turner .........131
Howard ............ 93

Totals ............ 649
Pampa Press.

Brown ................  132 136
Clifford .............  118 122
Dillman .......... 150 224
C o x ..................... 168 150
Nesselrod ...........  182 133

Totals .............  250 765

FRI.
SAT. REX Prevue Sot. Nlte

GORDON ELLIOT
(Wild Bill Hlckok)

'IN EARLY ARIZONA'

Chapter 11 "Spider's Web" 
and Cartoon 

"Petunia Natural Park”

Fri. - Sat. STATE Sun. - Mon.
PAINTED 

O'Brien -  DESERT''
Also Jackie Cooper M MTM.aOLRervM-toAPlB t 

1,1 T o T h e  5ReWM?U m i n * m s

'm m  ifer

KEEP IN TRIM!
Good Exercise!
Reel Sport!
Relaxation!
Enjoyment!

BERRY'S
ALLEYS
A. B. C.

JOE BERBY. Prop.
117 N. FROST

124
138
723

403 
445 
286 

115 370 
99 330 

678 1834

110
164
152
143
147

378
404
526
461
462

716 2231

Santa Fe.
McWright ........  105 146
McLary ........  126 154
Ross ...... 149
P. Jones.. .......... 153
McKee .. 141
Lawson .. ..........  147 144

Totals . 669 734
Kiwanis Club.

C. Jones.. .......... 151 142
Hampton ..........  94 149
Bliss. T.. ........  160 168
Myers ... 167
Prince ... ..........  173 182

Totals . 808

Norge Rollators.
Handicap 55
Howell . ..........  142 160
Camp ... .......... 119 158
Weeks . . 105
McWright ........  150 170
Murphy . 122

Totals . ..........  686 772
Shell Gam

Goldston 185
Brown .. 144
Chltsey . ..........  180 131
Save .. .. 150
Hutchinson........ 143 155

Totals 785

160

s
i ¿2
305

411 
420 
422 
153 
253 
496 

752 2155

144
144
126
156
173

437
387
454
519
528

743 2345

55
13«
117
154
138
128

438
394
376
458
353

128 2019

148 
164 
181 
145 
150 448 
788 2273

457
434
492
453

Catholic Cage Tourney
BAN ANTONIO. March 3 (A*)—St. 

Joseph’s High school of Victoria 
and St. Joseph’s of Yoakum were 
set for the first-round tilt here to
night In the State Catholic basket
ball tournament. ^  , -__

Next the defending champions, 
Cathedral High of E3 Paso, will en
gage St. Edwards Academy of Aus
tin.

get it,” said Mason King, chairman 
of the committee.

Amarillo will play in the Texas- 
New Mexico League along with 
Lubbock. Clovis, Big Spring and 
other cities in this section.

Pampa has been invited to place 
an entry in the league and a group 
of fans met earlier this week In an 
effort to make arrangements for 
park facilities Up to tills morning 
owners of the park had failed to 
submit figures for purchase or 
lease to the committee and as a re
sult will probably be dropped here 
this year.

Meeting Sunday
The h ague’s annual meeting will 

be held in Lubbock Sunday and 
teams must post forfeit money, name 
a manager and prove that a park 
is available in order to make appli
cation for entry.

“ We don’t have time to build a 
park here but maybe we can start 
t-aruer next year and give Pampa 
baseball,” declared C. E. (Dan) Mc- 
Grew, chairman of the local fan’s 
committee.

From Amarillo comes the follow
ing word:

Ten per cent of the gross gate re
ceipts will be paid subscribers’ to 
the park fund. This money will be 
forthcoming each season and will 
go to retire the debt. Like all build
ing« erected on the Tri-State Fair 
Grounds, the baseball park will be
come the permanent property of 
Potter county after 12 years.

Rabe Is Manarrr
Neal Rabe, veteran minor league 

playing manager, was named by 
Seeds to run the Amarillo club.

President Milton E. Price of the 
West Texas-New Mexico League al
ready has apporved the transfer of 
the Hobbs, N. M., franchise to Ama
rillo.

In the league will be Lubbock, 
Abilene. Big Spring, Midland, Clo
vis, and Amarillo. I f  Pampa comes 
in. Lamesa is ready to enter to make 
the circuit an eight-club loop. Pam
pa citizens approached on the sub
ject have sold that i f  AmartHo-got- 
into the league, they would be in
terested.

Lubbock Holds Pennant
Getting Amarillo into the league 

started several weeks ago when 
Rabe and Jodie Tate, official con
tact men for the league, met with 
Bob Seeds who long has toyed with 
the idea of owning a baseball club 
here.

The league is a Class D unit and 
last year was a huge success with 
Lubbock winning the pennant after 
a merry scrap with Clovis in the 
play-off.

Youngsters are featured in the 
league, it being necessary to carry 
six non-class players (youths who 
have had no previous professional 
experience) on the roster of-14. The 
manager, if a player, is included in 
the limit of 14. Five three-year men 
are all that can be with any club, 
and only those who have had ex
perience in Class C or higher).

Sports Roundup
By EDDIE BRIETZ

NEW YORK, March 3 (AT—’Villa- 
nova and Oklahoma will meet at 
football in 1940 If they can get to
gether on a site . . . Connie Mack 
says all his holdouts can stay at 
home for all he cares. That’s right, 
Connie, what's the diff? . . . For the 
first time in 17 years the Yanks 
are looking—and we mean really 
looking—for a first sacker.

• O *

Tony Galento has bought another 
Jersey bar which the New York 
Post says will be used as a training 
camp . . . Mel Ott, beginning his 
14th season with the Giants, was 30 
yesterday. He is sometimes referred 
to as the first white child born In the 
Polo Grounds \ . . From here, Cra
vat looks as good as any of 'em in 
the Santa Anita tomorrow.

«  0 •

Youngest entry in the A. B. C„ 
tournament at Cleveland will be 
Jimmy May, a bowling genlue at 
nine. • • *

Mickey Walker, who grossed $1.- 
250,000 in eight years of fighting, has 
nothing to show for it but a batter
ed map . . . Bill Terry Is making 
Zeke Bonura stay after school these 
afternoons to try to learn how to 
shift those dogs around first.• • *

Note to the children’s society, an 
Akron paper says the Indians have 
optioned Ken Jungles, a "two-year- 
old pitcher,” to Milwaukee. Why. 
Mr. Slapnicka! . . . Jesse Haines, 
Cardinal scout. Is quoted as saying 
the Tigers threw away $00,000 in 
cash and players for Fred Hutchin
son, the 8eattle rookie pitcher . . . 
Max 8chmellng says hell have Mrs. 
Max with him when he returns in 
May. Other sources Insist the Nazis 
will not permit both to leave the 
country at the same time.

Marlin Pool Released
DALLAS, March 3 (AV-Outright 

release of Outfielder Harltn Pool, 
who led Texas League batters last 
season, was announced yesterday 
by President George Schepps of 
the Dallas baseball club.

Schepps said Pool did not fit into 
the Dallas chib’s plans.

V
U;

’.»«mg

Tony Galento basks in Florida sunshine and the admiring atten
tion o f a youthful audience as the little ones feel the bulging 
muscles which the Jersey baikeep says would make a bum of 

Joe Louis. Galento boxes Abe Feldman in Miami, Feb. 22.

Cobb Plans Second Annual' 
Invitation Raseball Meet

Michigan Prexy 
Wonld Abolish 
'Pro' Football

By HAROLD V. RATLIFF
DALLAS. March 3 UP)—P. C. Cobb,v 

rotund Dallas High school athletic 
director, not only knew the charac
ters in the Frank Merlwcll stories 
but played baseball with them.

That’s why this time of th- year 
brings memories of the old Trolley 
League of Maine and causes him to
do things to run down a fever that j ANN ARBOR, Mich., March 3 (A5 
U quenched only when a pennant | _ Dr A1(1JtBnder G. Ru,hven. prrai- 
flaps on some teams flag pole. dent 0f the University of Michigan, 

Cobb today was making plans for : asserted In his annual report today 
the second annual Texas High | that football should be abolished 
school invitation baseball touma- |unlcss it 1« "given back” to the 
ment and he predicted 300 teams students for educational purposes, 
would make the race, climaxed with , xhe game, he said, has “degen- 
the play-off at Dallas May 25, 26 erated to a ridiculous extent" Into 
antl 2?- an “extravagant spectacle . . . from

He just has to do things about 
baseball although it’s been quite a 
-lex.years since he playrri it. Wl)Uft

© AUSTIN, March 3—Twenty-on*
ntw high school teams and a new 
state grid district will swell Texas 
schoolboy football ranks next fall. 
R. J. Kidd, athletic director of the 
University of Texas Interscholas
tic League, said here today.

Mr. Kidd credited the League’s 
recent reorganization “to provide 
more evenly-matched competition” 
as the cause lor the record entry 
list. He believed more than 02$ 
squads will compete next fall.

The university-sponsored league 
has Just revamped its conference 
set-up, whereby the old A, B and C 
loops have been replaced by the AA, 
A and B leagues, the director said.

District 3, the new AA loop, wfU 
include Abilene. Big Spring, Lame
sa, Midland, Odessa. San Angelo, 
and Sweetwater. Midland was grad
uated from last year’s conference B 
to AA to play this fall. Lsunesa. was 
transferred from District 1 and O- 
dessa from the El Paso district.

To make room for the new circuit, 
districts 15 and 16 in South Texas 
were consolidated. Mr. Kidd de
clared. Mission, Mercedea, Pharr- 
San Juan-Alamo were dropped back 
to the new class A conference; and 
Laredo moved Into the San Antonio- 
Austln-Kerrvllle conference, now 
classified as district 15.

Tlie new class B teams will be L it
tle River Academy (Bell county), 
Bartlett, Holland, Oenaville, Boerne, 

t George West, James Bowie (Simms), 
Comyn. Dickinson, Sen Felipe, 
Erackettvtlle, A. &  M. Consolidated. 
Snook. Eustace, Kemp. Mabonk, Joa
quin. Shelbyvllle. Pleasanton, Caddo 
Mills and Somerville.

The consolidated valley-coast dis
trict will include Brownsville, Cor
pus Christl, Edinburg, Harlingen. 
Kingsville, McAllen, Robs town and 
San Benito.

Mr. Kidd pointed out that the «33 
grid teams playing next fall under 
league sponsorship will not include 
the newly-established six-man foot
ball loop. There are 150 teams divid
ed into fifteen districts awaiting 
the starter's gun in that division 
next fall, he said.

as athletic head of Dallas schools he 
conducts all sports, baseball Is his 
first love. It was while playing in 
the Trolley League that he came to

which no worth-while advantage will 
ever accrue.”
. ’’5f football cannot be

to the students . . . for educational 
purposes it had better be abolished 
before it contaminates other sports 
which up to the present have not de- 

know the youngstt r about whom j rcloped the evils now so apparent 
Burt L. Standish wrote his immortal | in football.” Dr. Ruthvcn said, 
books on Frank Merriwell. the player | He also asserted that the game 
who so often pulled the game out j pa<| developed from a “means of 
of the fire with a homer in the inculcating ideas of team play and 
ninth, etc. ¡good sportsmanship into an absurd-

Frank Merriwell was fiction," ly competitive sports about which 
Cobb said, "but other characters of tend to sptlng up all the evils char- 
his books wire real. I  knew them as acterlstic of professional competi- 
a bat boy and as a player in tlie ‘ tion among those whose sole desire 
Trolley League, made up of Gard- ¡is to win.”
ner, Hollowell. Augusta and Win- i ----- ------------------------------------------
throp. They called it the Trolley j 
League because these Maine towns ] 
were only 16 miles apart at the most 
and the trips could be made by trol- | 
ley.”

Eight districts have been dcsig- | 
nated by elimination in the state 
schoolboy race this year, Cobb said.
They have their centers at Lubbock.
San Augustine, Hondo, Hillsboro,
Pharr-San Juan-Alamo, Merit, Wil- 
nier-Hutchins and Dallas. Eight and I 
possibly sixteen teams will come 
here for the state tournament. Dis
trict championships will be deter
mined the first week In May; bi-dis
trict titles, should they be neces
sary, the second week in May. Texas 
Interscholastic League eligibility j 
rules will be used.

The state tournament was origi
nated by Cobb.

Border Olympics 
Opens At Laredo

LAREDO, March 3 UP)—More than 
350 athletes, representing 29 high 
schools and 11 colleges, were here 
today for the Border Olympics, open
ing at 2 p. m

Rice Institute was worrying the 
defending champions, the University 
of Texas Longhorns, who won over 
Rice by only a half point last year.
In the high school divisions, San 
Antonio and Lockhart battled to 
retain last year's laurels.

A three-legged foxhound runs with 
the pack at Southport, N. C., and 
is never far behind when the fox
is cornered.

JUST RECEIVED
A New Shipment 

of

WILSON'S 
~ ~  OBAN 

SHIRTS
Body fitting, in all the 
new and wanted $165  
patterns . . . . . . . .  1

LIVELY &  M ANN
114 W. Foster

I
^Ài-oenr.

It's big NEWS!

the new 
FIRESTONE

CHAMPION
It ’s the only tire made with 
SAFETY-LOCK CORD BO
DAY and GEAR ORIP 
TREAD! Just one of the 
many features. SEE IT  TO 
DAY!

HOFFMAN'S
Standard Service

$1.00 PINT
ItM «Maker 0 3 run «0
« I  «4  in chôm é  M l w

« . * « ,  86.8 Proof

e Here’s i  straight whiskey that need*
no chaser of soda or water. . .  a whis
key extra-rich, yet so extra-mild you 
can drink it straight!  T ry  Spot Bottle. 
If you don’t agree it’s America's finest 
whiskey regardless o f  price, you get your 
money back!
M O NIT BACK O U A B A N T II—Jn«t «end tb*
bottle to Bomon with y w t  dealer*« name and 
•ddrett. Your lull rut.il pur.hu. price plea 
all .hippie« ehar|e* will be promptly r r in M .

6b M L BOSTON'S

SPOT
STRAIGHT B O U R B O N
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Sell Your Services The Waal Ad Way — See Business Service Below
Classified Adv. 

Rates-1 nf ormat i on
AH want ada are strictly cash and 

are accepted over the phone with the 
positive understanding that the account 
is to be paid at earliest convenience. 
I f  paid at offiee within six days after 
last insertion cash rate will be allow
ed.

LO C A L  CLASSIFIED RATES 
IK Words 8 Times 6 Times

___________  WO 1.85
Charge _ — ------- 1.08 1.81

A ll ads for “ Situation Wanted" and 
**Lost and Found" are cash with order 
and w ill not be accepted over the tele-

Out-of-town advertising cash with

666Phone Your 
Want Ad To
Our courteous ad-taker w ill receive 

your Want-ad. helping you word it.
p f any error must be given 

in time for correction fceibre second 
insertion.

Ada w ill be received until 10:00 a. m. 
for insertion same day. Sunday ads 
w ill be received until 5:00 p. m. 
Saturday.

AUTOMOBILE SERVICE
1-A Wash-Grease-Gas-Oil
HOME K ILLE D  M i l .  P r ic e  right. Como 
and see for yourself. Lane's Station and 

5 Points.

best gad
PAYS to treat your car well. Use the 

_  _»t gas A  oil. Russ & Ray's Station sells 
it. Across from City Hall.________________

_ ¡T  P A Y  IIORET Regular bronze gaa. 
;4c gal. White gas, 12c gal. Therntoil oil, 

fa 8ta., 701 West Foster.

ANNOUNCEMENT
i — Special Notices

G IV E  GRANDM OTHER a picture o f the 
baby. She will love it. Have it made at 
Parnpa Studio. - Duncan Bldg.

* 4— Lost and Found
LO ST: FE M ALE  Toy Boston Bull wearing 
harness, scar cn right hip. Pho. 1107. 814 
X . Somerville.

EMPLOYMENT
6— Female Help Wanted

W AN TE D  : Experienced woman to do
housework and care for baby. Woolcver, 
Coltexo Carbon Plant. Le F ora.

BUSINESS SERVICE
T4— Professional Service

and Welding Supplias

s c a s r 1" 00Phone 841

f5— General Service
H A V E  A !R -CO N D !TIO N !N (T  installed 
now for cool comfort this summer. Rati

on request. Des Moore Tin Shop. 
10 102ST*

W E  f f i .  ¿K ith .** in the electrical line. 
Call 46 for speedy, efficient work. Plains
Blaetrto Co. _______ __________
R. R. Joft& S. Plumbing, repairing. We 
invite our friends and customers to visit 
as at new location. 518 E. Foster. Ph. 752. 
F o r ~ y 5 u r '  next new or repair job of 
plumbing see Storey Plumbing Co. to
aave. 688 8. Copier. Ph. 8fi(>___________
IT  18 A L L  righ t for you to kill your ad 
i f  it has gotten the results you aestreu. 
Results are its specialty.

BERT

MOORE'S R fcPAIK 
C RE LIN IN G  - MO 
R T  MOORE— 812 W

R K rA IK  SHOP
- MOTOR REPAIR  
--------  FOSTER

17— Flooring, Sanding
1 LO V E L L ’S A - l Floor Sanding Service. All 

Work guaranteed. 502*j. N. Starkweather 
; (rear*. Call Lovell 62. __________
f CHAS. HENSON aims to please you with 

his work as well us his prices. Call 861 
when your floors are rough.

T8— Building-Materials
W E BUILD  a new house, repair cr tear 
down the old one. Cabinets our special
ty. Phone 2040. Ward's Cabinet Shop.

_  BUSINESS SERVICE
11— Upholstering-Refinishing2 1- 1

R E P A IR IN G , rcfinishiwr, upholstering. 12 
in Pampa. Call us for estimate. 
Furniture Co.. Phone 585.__________

years in 
Spears Fu 
8EW1NC._  machines repaired. Investigate
;Ottr prices and rate; on upholstering, ro- 
ifinishing. Pampa Uphclstering Co.. 821 
West Foster.

JT PA YS  to advertise. You lose money 
•very day your house is vacant. Forty- 
five cents will rent the house.

ROOM AND BOARD
42— Sleeping Rooms
EXTRA N IC K  steeping room. Southern 
exposure. Neat to bath. 721 N. Somer
ville. Phone 1825.
IF  IT  IS a clean room you want, you’ ll 
get it at the AM ERICAN HOTEL. Reaaon- 
•ble rat«». Across from Toar Laundry. 
FOR R E N T : Room close in. .311 N. Frost. 
Phone 556-J. Ladies only.
YO U ’L L  ENJOY the comfort of the 
AM E R ICAN  HOTEL. Its service and rates 
w ill please you. Across street from Your
Laundry._________ ____________________ _______
D ESIRABLE FR O NT bedroom tr  gentle- 
man. Convenient bath. On pavement. 
Phons 1892. 704 E. Frances.

43— Room one Board
ROOM AND  BOARD for young man in 
private home. Room adjoining bath. 319 
North Warren.

FOR RENT REAL ESTATE
46— Houses for Rent
TW O -R O O M , remi - modern, furnished 
house. .Range stove, built-ins, bills paid. 
Inquire 212 N. Nelson.

R E N T : Four-room, modern, un-
f  urn ¡shed house, on pavement. 424 N. 
Starkweather. Phone 1486.
FOR R E N T— 6 room unfurnished house, 
$22.50 ; 4 room house, unfurnished. $22.50; 
3-roora furnished apartment, $30.00. John 
L. Mikesell, Phone 166.
FOR R E N T : 8-room furnished house.
Phong 8K1-W.
FOR R E N T : 2-room modern furnished 
house and garage. See Owl Drug 8tore. 
FOUR ROOM unfurnished house. BuiR 
in cabinets. Bills paid. 401 N. Christy. 
Talley Addition.
FOR R E N T— Unfiimished, 3 room duplex. 
514 N. Russell. Open for inspection. Ivy 
B. Duncan.
NICE. TWO-ROOM unfurnished house. 
Prefer couple. Reasonable rent. Good 
neighborhood. 414*4 E. Browning._________
FOR REN T— 3-room unfurnished house 
with garage, reasonable rent. 615 North
Dwight. Talley Addition.____________ .
FOR R E N T —Three-room modern house, 
421 S. Sumner. Inquire at 1214 W ilkes. __ 
FOR R E N T —2-room stucco house, un
furnished. 1023 Clark St. Inquire next 
door south.

PA M P A  TRAN SFER «  STORAGE 
Local and long distance moving.

FOR R tlffT — 2-roor.i furnished house. Mod
ern conveniences, reasonable rent. Bills 
paid. Maytag. 411 8. Russell.______________
MODF.RN two-room, also three-room fur
nished house. Bills paid. 585 9. Soiner- 
ville.

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles
'16 DELUXE Chevrolet Coupe in good con
dition. by original owner. $250.00. Call
372 or 282.

8201.00 D EPOSIT for $50.00 on a new 
4-<kor Plymouth Deluxe Sedan. Phoae 
1224J. J. B. Hilburn.

FOR S A L K : Two 18.50x32 and two 12.75 
x28 tractor tires. A  real banffcin. W rite 
Box A-3. Pampa News.

FORD V-* cast iron aemto. excaanged.
installed. *9.00 sot. C. C. Matheny. 818 
W . Foster, phone 1051.

Bargain Hunter's Specials
1937 FORD Coach ...............  »450
1936 HUDSON Sedan ............ »335
1936 PLYMOUTH Coach

with trunk .........................  $335
1936 TERRAPLANE Coach

with trunk .......... ............... $335
1935 FORD Coupe (radio) . . .  $250 
1934 CHEVROLET Sedan . . . .  $215 
1933 CHEVROLET Coach . . . .  $165 
1931 FORD Coach (new motor; $135

BOB EWING 
Quality Used Cars 

Across from Standard Food Market 
Pampa. Tex.

47— Apartments for Rent
N IC E LY  furnished, medern apartment. 
Garage and telephone. 509 Short Street, at
1be end nf North Stark weather._____ ____
FOR R E N T : 3-room unfurnished garage 
apartment. Nicely located. Inquire 1003
Christine.______ ■ _____________________
NICK. CLEAN , furnished apartments. 
Hills paid. $3.00 per week. 107 N. Hobart. 
Browns Courts, end o f W . Foster.
FOR R E N T : three-room unfurnished
modern apartment. Water and gas paid.
Phone 1871W .____  _____ _________
FOR R E N T : 3-room apartment, good
furniture, innerspring mattress, fenced 
in hack yard, private bath, bring your 
baby, expect to h»Ve mnnUer plaee in day 
° L i .w o _?03 *"aKt FraMcis. Marney'p Plaee. 
F o  ¡ T r e n t  : 2-room furnished apartment. 
Close in. Inquire 203 East Browning. 
TW O ROOM furnished apartment.. 608
North Russell.________________________
V E R Y N IC E  four-room furnished duplex. 
Floor heater, weather »tripped. Couple 
only. One vacancy in Kelly apartments. 
Inquire 405 E. Browning. _____________

LET'S GO 
BUY - BUY
We feel certain that if 

you give our used cars 
the once over, you won't 
give them the GO-BY. 
But you will GO BUY at 
once!

'34 FORD SEDAN $225
'34 FORD C O A C H ____ $175
'34 CHEV. COACH . . $175 
'34 CHEV. COUPE . . . $225 
'35 FORD SEDAN $275 
'38 CHEV. %  Ton

Pick-Up . . . $510
Heater, Prestone, overload springs, 
low mileage.

Many Other Makes— ModelsCulberson-Smalling
Chevrolet Co. Pho.

366

FOR R E N T— Clean two and three room 
apartments. Everything furnished. 825 S. 
RushpII
FOR R E N T—Two-room partly modern. 
Bills paid. 3 blocks west, 1*,£ blocks 
north Hilltop Grocery.

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE
54— City Property
THREE-ROOM modern he use. furnished. 
$1400. Five-room modern house, close' in 
cn south side. $850. W. T. Hollis, phone
1 4 7 8 . _________________________________ '
FOR S A L E : 5-room house and breakfast 
room, all hard wood floors, fireplace, 
south bedrooms, oast front, one block 
high school on paving. Shown by ap
pointment only, buy direct owner, Ben
W ill ¡urn*. phone 13H7._________  __
FOR SALE, bargain: 4-rnom house. O. C.
Follis. 418 Roln-rta Street.________
THREE-ROOM house. 3 miles south and 
1 east. Sinclair-Prairie camp. Can be 
moved. H. G. Bailey. ____________
FOR S ALE  or trade: Three-room house, 
gas. water, chicken house, big garden. W ill 
take cheap car. Five miles south, back of
Saye Grocery No. 2. See Hicks.___
EXCELLENT R E N T A L  property. Small 
down pnyment. Balance like; rent. $20 
Malone. 713 S. Finley. Box* 1442. Borger.
N E W LY  FA IN TE D  houses. One 3 rooms, 
one two room. Ware A lease. Six miles 
northwest Skellytown. M. C. Cruson.

B R U M M lTS  UPHOLSTERING—  Invreli- 
•ate  our work and rates. I buy and sell 
used furniture. 614 S. Cuyler. f'hone 1426.

MERCHANDISE

55— L o t s ______________________
LOTS FOR SA L E : Cook-Adams. Easy
payments. I’ aved. Mrs. W . C. Mitchell, 
phone 234.

USED CAR 
VALUES!

'37 PONTIAC COUPE
Original golden brown finish, 
perfect motor, tires and uphol
stery like new. I f  you want a real 
bargain, see this.

'34 PONTIAC.COUPE
Original finish good. Motor, tires 
and upholstery good. Tills car 
shows exceptional care.

'31 MODEL A FORD COUPE
A real clean car with a new re
conditioned motor. I f  you want 
a real car for service, see this 
one.

Lewis Poniiac Co.
220 N. Somerville

28— Miscellaneous.
^DRESSED hogs for sab*. 3 mi. South*’«»* 
{Pampa. Four-fuoni house for ront. Wil-____

i f f O f t  B ALE ; SH Bar. Fixtures and lea*«-.
• M l4 8. Hohart. __• . _____________ _ _
JtolTRA-SP SCI A I*— th roe genuine di«- 
mond weddfcig rings in 14K. »«»lid yellow 

.-gold. $7.95 M»< wrlyy'a Jewelry Store.
.¿ASH  PA ID  fn. “  turn!. ure, tool», lug- 
-4PUre. «Id gold, men’»  clothing, »hoes, hat*. 
i*te. We call at your home to Huy. Ray’s 
»Second Hand Store, 811 S. Cuyler, Fh. 
iP»4. ' ______

W E  B U Y
Old gold, diamonds, watches, 
guns of all descriptions, carpent- 
er tools, radios, typewriters. We 
pay good prices for moat any 
kind of good used merchandise. 

PAMPA PAWN SHOP

57— Out of Town Property
W E LL  BU ILT, shingle roof, dropped 
riding, 2 room house. Wired, anti piped 
for gas. located on lease near Pampa, 
to he moved. A snap for $225.00. John 
L. Mikesetl. Phone 166.

114 S. Frost

FINANCIAL
62— Money to Loon

29— Mattresses
mtWJSS&f r>-> have your present, mat- 
I M  ren*rr’ .-4 into ■ r ii»r*n t«-«l inner- 
•prllte for Iren. A y r .  M attem  Fac
tory. Phone «S3.

30—  Household Goods
t U b  ZVgKK only a li JS m oiri Nere- 
■ M < r r h a n 4 i 'M>v, r f f  All »  model
R. Ç . A- radios. S«'/ó off. 
Nmr«' Oo.

I ’r»Ht-M»»*«iy

31— Radios-Service
p ft llX K ) A*ro(t hat (cry radio !> « ’)■ (the 
n e » ,  Special at »IZ .**. Bart Curry Kef. 
C o- Naat to Cru—n Theatre.

34— G ood Things to Eot_
KREHK C O C N IR V  ~aa.fc.ato~ A ll hunt* 
f r e t  ’ port. MeKen.ie Dairy. Last h ou «

1̂ _______ _______ _____________

-Wanted to Buy
|P  IRON $5.00 and up. Rh*-oi nlurn- 

Inum ItVi'X copper 7c. Hr*»» A%e and 
fe, batlen«- 60c. Pampa Jttnk Co. _____

LIVESTOCK
Jve$tOck-Feed

^  . ___~ÎTaVC livestock for aale? Wat« L

H rrr ftT sà ffiiâ

REFINANCING
Cur payments can be made so 
much ‘easier’ for you. under our 
Refinancing Plan! Let us tell 
you how to start anew, with 
smaller payments—much more 
of each month's Income In your 
purse, for other needs. Also ad
ditional money can be advanced 
SAMK DAY APPLIED FOR. 
Here Is the wise, practical plan 
mam are turning to. COME, 
INQUIRE!

LOAN AGENCY
Room 4, Duncan Building 

Phone 1882 Pampa

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles______________
W ïl. l ,  SK I.L  » ¿ I «  credit un new Plymouth 
aiBofnohil«» ht a nice rilwcoiint. rail 209.

This Week's Specials
1933 Ford Coach $100
1931 Plymouth Del. Coupe .... $4«5
1934 Buick Sport Coupe . . . .  $165

Pompa Brake & Electric

"S A F E T Y  TESTED 
USED CARS"

1938 OLDSMOBILE 6 
2 door touring. Like a new
car. Radio.

1937 OLDSMOBILE COUPE 
Very low mileage.

1934 CHEVROLET 
4 door Sedan, trunk.

CHRISTOPHER
MOTOR CO.

Phone 1939

AUTOMOBILES
63— Automobiles

Buy A Dependable 
DODGE DEALER'S 
USED CAR. and you 
will get Dependable
Transportation.

HONEST VALDES
'38 CHEVROLET

Master Deluxe Town Sedan. Spot
less inside and out. latest *  ✓  e f t  
type radio and heater

'37 DODGE
4-door Deluxe Sedan. Radio and 
heater, one of the < ecpc :
nicest in town .............

'37 W lLLYS
4-door Deluxe Sedan, driven a 
very few miles, one that runs 
all day on a gallon of 
gas. . . so they s a y .......J

'36 CHEVROLET ]/2 Ton $360
Pick-up, perfect in every way.

MARTINAS
MOTOR COMPANY 

Used Car Lot 117 E. Kingsmill 
211 N. Ballard—-Phone 113 

Dodge —- Plymouth

IT'S PROVEN
Uberai y  voü'
Trades jr AB! 1TFR ^

u s e r
m

) C A R  I
IV " 1

^UIC'K DIM 19 I

Easy
OMAC
Terms

~ 1
$085

'35 PLYMOUTH
4-door Sedan .......... .

'37 PACKARD
4-door Sedan ..

'37 DODGE
C oupe..................

'34 PONTIAC
4-door Sedan . . . .

'34 FORD
4-door Sedan

'32 CHEVROLET
Coach ........ .

$485
$175
$185
$150

TEX EV AMS
BUICK CO., IN C

Opposite Post Office

White Deer FFA  
To Lead Banquet

WHITE DEER. March 3.—The 
White Deer chapter of the P. F. A. 
will be In charge of the program 
for the F. F. A. banquet to be held 
at the Herring hotel in Amarillo, 
Monday evening, March 6.

Nathan Edwards, president of the 
local chapter, will be the toast
master.

Members of F.-F. A. chapters from 
Oklahoma. New Mexico, and Texas 
are expected to be present.

) ANSWER TO 
CRANIUM CRACKER
(Question* on Editorial Page)

21 plus 1863 times 22 minus 70 
equals 41.318.

Collegians Favor 
Lower Belief Costs

AUSTIN, March 3.—American col
lege youth would bridle federal 
spending for relief, the ci*rent poll 
of Student Opinion Surveys, in
tercollegiate cross-section, disclosed 
here today.

Students in 83A»lleges were two 
to one in favor of the recent »150,- 
000,000 slash In relief appropriations 
congressionally administered to th* 
$875.000.000 WPA budget bill. The 
poll is released from the University 
of Texas campus.

The surveys believed the college 
viewpoint might “point to future 
trends hi the American problem of 
work relief."

The relief slash was least relished 
in the Middle Atlantic section, where 
only 66.7 per cent approved congress’ 
action. Southern and far western 
states most heavily endorsed the 
budget reduction.

The surveys noted that President 
Roosevelt’s popularity with college 
students dropped during February 
from 65.5 per cent to 63.2 per cent 
of supporters.

A Kentucky student summarized 
his view of the relief situation, stat
ing: “Congress has already given 
out so much money that It has made 
people lazy, and they don’t want to 
work.”
■v Taking the opposite view a Ne
braska student thought relief spend
ing should continue “as long as the 
need exists.”

ANSWER TO TODAY'S LENTEN 
QUESTION

Neapolis, OMo, is named for a 
Macedonian seaport where Paul, 
first Christian missionary to Europe, 
disembarked on his way to Phlltp-
p t—Acts 16.11-12.

USED CARS
THAT FIT

Y O U R  R U D G E T
Quality Guaranteed By 16 Years 

Of Square Dealing
A DOWN PAYMENT YOU CAN AFFORD! 

SELECT FROM THESE NOW'

1930 io 1935
Tudors and Pickups

8 *

Fords and Chevrolets

TO

PER MONTH 16”
1932 FORD Coach—new paint, 6

.....  $135
1934 CHEVROLET
paint, cheap$150

wheels, very
neat car

1933 FORD Coach- 
priced to sell at ...............

1933 CHEVROLET—Balloon tires.

'Zp, ......................... $125
1933 FORp Pickup—new 
paint, good rubber ___

at

1930 FORD Couch-good 
solid Model A .......... » . .

Pickup — new

$150
$125

Pho
141

$135

TOM ROSE
1935 FORD Coupe—Just e n e n  
overhauled and painted .. .

(FORD

Pho.
141

Wheeler 4-H Boys 
Win 4 Gold Stars

SHAMROCK. March 3 —Aoccom- 
plhhments of Wheeler county 4-H 
club boys In whmlng' “ gold stars” 
for outstanding work last year is 
very gratifying. It Is reported by M. 
J. Sims, assistant county agent In 
charge of club work.

Boys from Wheeler county clubs 
won four out of 12 gold stars award
ed for all of district 1, comprising 21 
counties, according to information 
received from the Texas extension 
service.

The gold star winners are Truman 
Henderson, Kelton; W. C. Johnson. 
Mobeetie: Bob Macina. Pakan. and 
Calvin Montgomery, Twltty.

Others receiving gold stars in the 
district are Don Olson, Randall 
county: Leamon Weatherford and 
Alex Gray. Hutchinson county; 
Raphael Britton, Carson county; 
Richard Brown, Hartley county; O. 
C. Parnell. Lipscomb county; Con
rad Miller, Gray county; C. P. 
Archer, Hansford county.

The custom Is to award 100 stars 
to 4-H boys in Texas, and those who 
win them must reach exceptionally 
high standards, both In community 
and club activities, and also must 
have made good progress in their 
demonstrations.

Snifon Riles Held 
At McLean Thursday

McLEAN. March 3—Funeral rights 
were said for John Sutton of Mc-

^ tiursday afternoon at 2 o'clock 
Church of Christ. Glen A. 

Paijks. local pastor, had charge of 
the* service.

Mr. Sutton was born in Clay City. 
Indiana. March 9. 1858. and has been 
a resident here (or a number of 
years. He died in a Pampa hospital 
at 8 a. m. March 1. Mrs. Sutton 
preceded her husband’s death years 
ago.

The decea.v d left one daughter. 
Mrs. O. E. Alexander, of Dumas; 
three granddaughters. Mrs. A. K. 
Holcomb, Pampa. Mrs. Jess Robert
son, McLean. Mrs. Dorothy Williams, 
Corpus Christl; two grand sons. Roy 
Alexander. Amarillo and Deewitt A l
exander of Channing.

Pall bearers were Messrs. J. T. 
McCarty. W. S. Marshall, Geo. Bar- 
row, Luther Petty, W. T. Wilson, J. 
M. Carpenter.

Interment was made at Hlllcrest 
cemetery.

Shamrock To Hold 
Elections In April

SHAMROCK. March 3 —Shamrock 
residents who have ppid their poll 
taxes will have their first opportun
ity to exercise their franchise in 
April wlien both city and school 
board elections will be held.

School trustees election comes first 
on Saturday. April 1. There are two 
trustees to be elected, the terms of 
Homer Ewton and Percy Bones ex
piring this year.

Two members of the city council 
will be the only municipal officers to 
be chosen this year. This election 
will be held on Tuesday, April 14. 
The councilman are to be elected for 
the places held by R. A. Wood and 
L. S. OrUffii.

Wood recently resigned from the 
council when ha moved to Amarillo 
and his place was not filled because 
only a few weeks remained before 
the election. Final date for filing for 
the council is March 15.

Wellington Pastor To 
Lead McLean Revival

McLEAN. March 3—Evangelist 
Guy N. Woods of Wellington win 
conduct a revival meeting at the lo
cal Church of Christ beginning on 
March 8. Olcn A. Parks is the local 
minister of the church. Services 
will begin each evening at 7:45.

Evangelist Woods is a graduate of 
Freed Hardeman College of Hen- 
drrson. Tenn. He has bten pastor 
of the Church of Christ at Welling
ton for tile past 4 years. Ray Smith, 
a member of the McLean congrega
tion. wilt lead the song service* 

Everyone Is invited to attend all 
services during this meeting
MORE ERRING HUSBANDS

ADELAIDE (AV-There were 50 
per cent more erring husbands than 
wives in South Australia’s 254 di
vorces In 1938. the number of de
crees being 14 per cent more than 
in 1937

Bulgerie is now greatly increas
ing Its trade with Portugal.

Galento Doesn't Deserve
. *-

Louis Fighi, Says Dempsey
Lifer and Man W h o  Cleared Him

When Rudolph Sheeler, right, 
told Philadelphia police that 
Jack Howard, bandit recently 
slain In an ambush, was the 
actual slayer o f two persona 
during a 1936 holdup, his story 
cleared GeoTge H. Bilger, left, 
who was convicted o f the crime 
and is serving a life  term in 

Eastern Penitentiary.

Two AU-Mexican 
Teams Al Slate 
Cage Toarnameit

AUSTIN, March 3. (A P )— Eight 
schoolboy teams which fought for 
months to get down to the state 
capital for a two-day, sudden 
death round-rouln that will de
termine an Interscholastic basket
ball champion by tomorrow night, 
moved into the scramble today.

The teams were on a fairly even 
basis with Abilene rated a paper 
edge over the field.

Some felt, however, that the 
winner of the Livingston-Vernon 
first round tilt could barge right 
on to the title.

Two o f the eight were all-Mex
ican teams, Sidney Lanier of San 
Antonio and Bowie of E2 Paso. 
H ie  Laniers waited until they 
reached Austin to get their first 
taste of til fortune, Alfonso Rod
riguez, gangling point maker, 
slipping in a practice session and 
breaking his arm.

The opening game at 2 p. m. 
pitted Abilene, last year's final
ists who lost to Woodrow Wilson 
of Dallas, against Kingsville. The 
other afternoon game had Lanier 
against Gilmer, the East Texas 
representative, with the Mexican 
lads slight favorites.

Night games find Livingston, 
coached bv the Irrepressible Bubba 
Oernand, former Baylor star, play
ing Vernon, loser of only one game 
to date, and Dalhart. Panhandle 
team, playing Bowie of El Paso.

The championship game will be 
played Saturday night.

GOOD DEED
EVANSVILLE. In d—When Mrs. 

Fred Outh died Dec 21. 1937, her 
will was accidentally destroyed. At
torney H. L. Tbylor thought lie had 
kept a copy but couldn't find it, 
nor could he recall tts contents.

A burglar solved the problem. He 
broke Into Taylir's office, ran
sacked it and strewed papers all 
over the floor.

Among the scattered documents 
was the missing copy of Mrs. Guth's 
will.

By DREW MIDDLETON.
NEW YORK, March 3 (AT—It Is 

no great shock to learn that William 
Harrison Dempsey, the restaurateur 
and hotel tycoon, has no high opin
ion of bold Antonio Galento.

Jack said he didn’t think Galento 
was much of a mauler, that he 
hasn't earned a shot at Joe LouIb’ 
heavyweight title, that there are 
other possibly more worthy contend
ers around and that, strangely 
enough, ‘ ‘it probably will draw a hell 
of a crowd." •

He was watching his newest hand, 
Bill Boyd, go through his sweaty 
paces.

“I  had Galento myself three or 
four years ago," said Dempsey. “He 
wasn't very good then. Since then 
he's had a lot of fights, been awful 
sick with pneumonia and drunk 
enough beer to float Primo Car- 
ñera. It  don’t add up.

"WRSt r# i gettin’ around to, Is 
how come Galento gets the fight? 
I f  be wants to fight Louis and is 
so good, why didn't he fight some of 
these other guys: Nova, Baer, Parr, 
or even my boy. Burman. In  my 
day if you wanted to fight the 
champion, you had to fight every 
other good man to get the shot. 
You beat everyone else and you got 
your chance.”

By this time a crowd three-deep 
was gathered around the big guy. 
It Is remarkable how he holds his 
public. Twelve years after his 
bid for the title, Dempsey is the 
biggest figure in the game.

“There were more good 
around then, too.” said Dampsey. 
"There were 10 or 12 good heavy
weights In every big town.

“Now we have three or four, may
be, in a big town. And they don’t 
like It as much. Lou Nova wins a 
couple of big ones. Then Instead 
of learning some more about the 
business he goes out to California to 
take it easy. That's no way to learn 
fighting.”

He shook his head. “Well, I  ain’t 
runnin’ the game. Sometimes I  wish 
I was. I know one thing: if I  was, 
Galento would have to fight them 
other guys before he got a shot at 
Louts. You know one thing, though. 
Galento won’t call Louts a bum after 
the fight. He probably won’t be 
able to talk.”
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Race Fans Fnae 
At Withdrawal 
Of War Admiral

(AT—fo r  
lark, the

Dayless Opens 
Miami Revival

MIAMI. March 3—The first serv
ice of the revival meeting being 
conducted at the Baptist church 
was held Wednesday night with the 
Rev. C. Gordon Bayless, pastor of 
First Baptist church, Pampa. doing 
the preaching. He will deliver a 
message each evening from March 
1 to 12, inclusive.« The pastor, the 
Rev. Harold B. Comellson, will be 
In charge of the afternoon services 
and also direct (he music during 
the revival, with Mrs. Alfred Cowan 
at the piano.

Prayer meetings are being con
ducted immediately preceding the 
evening services. Services will be
gin at 7:45 at night and 2:30 o’clock 
each afternoon.

Mass meeting will be held at 2:30 
p. m Sunday. March 5, and also 
March 12. Rev. Bay less will speak 
next Sunday afternoon on “Amer 
lea’s Greatest Need.”

MIAMI, Fla., March 3 
two days now, Hialeah park, 
swanky local horse track, has seeth 
ed with displeasure at Owner Samuel 
D. Riddle's action in withdrawing 
his great runner. War Admiral, from 
tomorrow’s $50,000 Widener cup nice, 
the mile and a quarter classic that 
annually climaxes the winter season 
here.

His action undoubtedly was a blow 
to the quality of the race. The 
Admiral and Stagehand had looked 
like they would go to the post about 
equal favorites, and indications were 
it would be a terrific race between 
the two famous chargers. But with 
the Admiral out. Interest has cooled 
right off, and Stagehand is an odds- 
on favorite to march away from 
the six horses expected to oppose 
him.

War Admiral was withdrawn be
cause he had been running a slight 
fever. , Though the fever has abated. 
Riddle stia felt It would not be fair 
to let him run. so he ordered the 
Admiral scratched.

Many fans and a smattering of 
experts are convinced Riddle g o t ' 
the shakes after watching Stage- J

AUSTRALIAN PAPER
BURNIE, Tasmania ;—A pulp and 

paper plant here has turned out 
what are said to be the first papers 
in the world to be commercially 
manufactured frem eucalyptus wood 
pulp.

Townsend Club members will have 
a special day at the California 
World's Fair, next June 20.

H O RIZO NTAL
1 Pictured 

explorer, 
L incoln------.

S He explores 
- —  regions.

12 Coupled.
13 Venerable.
15 Bone.
16 Belonging to 

the arum 
family.

17 Robin.
18 T o  crush.
20 »icountered.
21 Climbing 

plant.
23 Eccentric 

wheel.

Answer to Prevtoas

40 Noto in scale.
41 To halt.
42 Point.

24 You and me. 43 To labor.
25 Blockhead.
26 Burden.
27 Railroad.
28 Throat.
20 EviL
31A  beverage.
33 Upon.
34 Being.
36 Seasoning.
36 Blackbird.
37 Type measure.
38 Velunble 

property.

44 Festive.
47 Sea eagle.
48 Fodder vat.
49 His chief

3 Booty.
4 Snow glider.
5 Marriage.
6 Alleged force.
7 Lean.
8 Hourly.
9 Pair.

19 He haa w 
suffered many
------a in his
work.

22 Kind.
23 Calcium.
23 Toofhlike

projection.
27 Hurried.
28 Nothing
29 To  commence.
90 Wager.
32 Battering 

machine.
33 U n it
36 Venomous 

snake.
39 Sun.
40 To walk with 

short steps.
41 Plant.
42 Journey.
43 Seasame.

interest now is 10 Earthy matter. 44 Guinea, 
i n ____ . 11 Onager. 45 Note in scale.

52 He uses------ 14 Paid publicity. 40 Portion o f a
in exploring. 10 He once curved line.

53 Crappie. explored with 47 Greek letter...
------. 48 Spain.

VERTICAL 17 Flying 49 Like.
2 Stringed mamnW 50 Credit,

instruments. 18 O ozy . 51 Preposition.

hand tie the world record for a mile 
and a furlong in the McLennan) 
Memorial stakes, so chase the first 
excuse to scratch the Admiral and 
avoid the issue. {

This hardly seems fair. After dll, 
here was a man passing up a chance 
at a big wad of cash, and It's 
scarcely conceivable any man would 
turn his back on that amount of 
money out of pride In a horse. The 
victory, too, would have carried the 
Admiral to within about 960,060 Of 
the lifetime winning record of $376,- 
744 set by Sun Beau. Now his 
chances of equalling the mark prob
ably are gone for good.

Wayne Sabin In 
Toturney Finals

NEW YORK. March 3 m —Be
cause he was ill most of the year, 
Wayne Sabin didn't play enough 
tournament tennis last summer to 
rate a national ranking. But the 
black-hatred, chunky youngster from 
Portland. Ore., didn't let the time 
go awaiting

He attended all Lhe tournaments, 
and watched the leading players with
analytical eyes.

As much as possible, Sabin incorp
orated those studies into his own 
game when he hit the winter tourna
ment trail at New Orleans in the 
Sugar Bowl tournament. He lost 
to Bltsy Grant on one of the last 
days of 1938. But he came back 
to beat Grant the following week, 
went on to win five Florida tourna
ments. and today Is In the final 
round of the national indoor cham
pionship—all without losing a match 
since Jan. 1.

Seeded No. 1, lie is such a pet- 
dominant favorite that it should 
make little difference whether rank 
Bowden or Chauncey D. Steele Jr. 
w i n s  today's other semi-final. 
Neither looks to be much against 
the Sabin who mopped up the flood 
with Jack TtdbaU yesterday.

Picard And Snead 
In Golf Playoff

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla.. March 
3 (A1)—Smooth-stroking Henry O 
Picard of Hershey, Pa., sought his 
third straight winter golf Victory to
day in an 18-hole playoff of the St. 
Petersburg open with Sammy Snead 
of White Sulphur Springs. W. Va„

Snead forced the medal playoff 
match with an identical nine-under 
par 207 to Picard's 54-hole perform
ance.

Picard got hot on the circuit 
route at New Orleans leas than two 
weeks ago a nr' iT> I lim iniiim of 
92.000. Last Sunday at Thomasvllle, 
Ga . he beaded the list for $700.

At stake in the playoff is $790. 
The loser gets *450. and the pair 
split half the gate._______

Spring Football 
Practice Begins 
For Tiger Squad

McLEAN. March 2—Spring prac
tice for the Tiger football 9qu6d 
has begun with more than twenty 
boys reporting for practice each aft
ernoon with Coaches “Cricket'' 
Christian and Dick Dunlap.

Boys out are Captains John Bond 
and Randy Mantooth, Junior Wln- 
dom, Clint Doolen. Jack Young, 
Marvin Jones, Oran Dorsey, Glenn 
R. Steadman. John K. Lee, Joe 
Oooke, Robert WUson, Conrad Isoth, 
Ralph Wyatt, S. B. Back, Robert 
Dwight. J. M. Montgomery. Mon
roe Combs. Vernon Klnard. William 
Mills, Fillmore Clark, Andrews.

Cage Scores
south cm Methodist 39, Baylor 33.
Arkansas 40, Rice 35.
Texas 66. Texas A A  M. 32.
81. Edwards (Tex.) 35, McMurry 

32

JUST SOUND EFFECT
OXFORD. England, (A*)- Bullets 

smashed several college windows 
here but police decided the 
were fired from a catapult 
a noise-maker was employed 
fake the explosion.

missiles 
It w h ie
oyed to

THE STATE OF TEXAS.
County of Gray.

Notice is hereby given Out the 
CCmmbKtoner*' Court of Gray Coun
ty, Texas. wMI. at Its regular Marai 
term to be held on March 13. 19|P, 
receive bids for a county depositary 
for the funds of Gray County Apr 
the ensuing two years. I * *  fc*d 
shall «(ate the rate of Interest of
fered for county funds and be ae- 
eompnnicd by a certified cheek 9s 
required by law.

Given under m y hand this tbe 
10t.Ii day of February, A. D. 1139.

SHERMAN a n tm . 
Cdunty Judge, Oray county, Texas 

(Fbb. 17-24-March 3.) *
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•  SERIAL STORY
WOMEN WANT BEAUTY! 1 KMEW  A. Ö U Y V 

O n c e  WHO w a *  
a -b u n k  w t t m  
t m ' S a m s

T D lA S — - - A . F T K R

Th e y  s T r r c w c o  »
HIM U P  TH6 V  * 
M S S 6 P  A  JuS- 
SAW  AND HE 'S 
BEH NI A  PUZZLE 
, EVER -SINCE. f  _ >

* YOU MEAN! TO  SA Y  YOU £ 
A R E N 'T  GETT I NG u p ? —y o u 'l l  
F im o  YOURSELF ROOTED TD  
THE M ATTR E S S  IP YOU STAY  
P L A N TE D  IM THAT BED MUCH 

LONGER------

HE’S INVENTED A \l N O , HE’S  IN T H E  
SELF-BENDING PICK, 1 SAME FIX AS TH ' 
BUT X  THINK HE’S A  REST OT U S " I T ’S  
L ITTLE  LA TE — PICKS CALLED PROGRESS... 
HAVE KINOA GONE X JU ST LEARN 
O U T a  S T Y L E — THEY ABOUT H ALF THE 
G O T  M ACH INES FER TR A FF IC  RULES 
TH A T  N O W " !  THINK/ A N ’ THEY CHANGE 

HE’S  A  L ITTLE  / 'E M -Y O U  CAN’T 
V P IX Z Y , DON’T  / B E A T  PRC3RESS-- 

YOU 1 A  YOU’LL  ALWAYS BE A
f _________________ X ___ DAY LATE  A N ’ A
t ---------  x3T-T> V  m > S ,---- -^ D O L L A R
: - =  tfPtZXn, /O  «5 * 3 *  SHORT

’ TH ’ P A T E N T S  IS )  
A PPL IE D  F E R , S O  

N O W  X  A IN 'T  AFRAID 
T O  D E M O N S TR A TE  
M Y  P IC K  IN PUBLIC ~  
O B S E R V E  T H E R E ’S  

, N O  B A C K  BENDIN', , 
X  A N D  A L S O — '  y

BY LOUISE HOLMES
COPYRIGHT. I N I .  NBA BBRVICS. INO.

and le ft her to fret and worry 
and cough.

Dick did not call on Saturday, 
nor on Sunday. By Sunday eve
ning Susie was a moist, depressed 
lump in the big bed. In  despera
tion she called his home to learn 
that he had gone away for the 
week-end. Solwly her distracted 
thoughts shifted to Jeff and she 
wondered about him. What was 
he doing since Edna and Mr. 
Harker had gone to Florida? Was 
he alone in the flat? She remem
bered how unhappy he had been 
over the separation from Edna.

Comforted by the thought of 
Jeff she arose, bathed, brushed her 
tumbled hair, dabbed on a little 
powder, and called him. He an
swered at once.

“What are you doing, Jeff?”  she 
asked, her mood lightening with 
the sound o f his voice.

“ Hating myself to death,”  he 
answered promptly. “ What are 
you doing?”

“ I ’m being.sick in bed.”
“ Susie— ”  The quick concern 

was a balm to her hurt sensibili
ties. “ What’s the matter? Why 
didn’t you call me?”

“ What do you call this— a radio
gram?”

He laughed, his nice, hearten
ing laugh. “ What can I do to 
help?”

“You can come over and drag 
me out of the Sunday evening 
blues.”

He hesitated. “ What about— 
Dick Tremaine?”

“ Out o f town,”  she said light
ly. Somehow Dick's degression 
seemed less important.

“ Do you really want me to 
come, Susie?”

“ Worse than that.”
"In  15 minutes then.”
She replaced the ivory instru

ment. The frenzy had gone oflt 
of her, peace flooded her heart. 
She put on a trailing, green velvet 
house coat, made her bed and 
turned on the lights.

“Any domestic prospects?”
“ I ’m not sure,”  she told him 

honestly. A fter a hesitation she 
burst out, “ How does a girl go 
about it to w in a man, Jeff?”  

“You’ve got me.”  He was ex
amining the lighted end o f his 
cigaret. "Just don’t try, I ’d say—  
i f  you’re his weakness— ” , He de
scribed a self-explanatory arc 
with the cigaret. “ Look— are you 
fretting about Dick Tremaine? Is 
that what made you sick?”- 

“Gracious, no. He’s as attentive 
as can be. Flowers, telephone 
calls, dates, he’s even postponed 
his return to California because 
of me.”  She said this to reassure 
herself more than Jeff.

“ I  suppose you’re in love with 
him.”  Jeff was not looking at her 
now.

CHAPTER X X IV  
JY IC K  escorted Susie to the 
"  broadcasting studio. He was 
attentive, encouraging, vastly ex
cited. Brown orchids trembled on 
Susie’s breast as she faced the 
microphone. Panic shook her. She 
couldn't say a word— sing a note 
— she couldn’t. Suddenly her 
frantic eyes were drawn to the 
back rows of chairs in the studio. 
Jeff—  His chin went up as he 
smiled.

A t once Susie’s panic took 
wings. A t once everything was 
right with the world. And, at 
Once, she forgot Jeff. Her song of 
lore was for Dick, her nicely 
worded patter on the subject of 
beauty was for him. She knew 
?ier act had been successful before 
they crowded around her in the 
studio, before Mr. Jasper called 
from New York, before Edna and 
John Harker wired from Miami.

In a way, as the January days 
pas&eu, Juste was content, in an
other way she frantically fought 
against time. Dick loved her, his 
every glance, every gesture, told 
her so. What then was the re
serve against which she was 
powerless? Beyond a certain point 
be did not go and, totally un
versed in siren wiles, Susie knew 
not how to break through his 
silence. In his presence she was 
confident, fe lt him trembling on 
the verge of an avowal. Away 
from him he escaped her. With 
every parting she had the fren
zied feeling that che might never 
see him again.

It  was a hectic interval, not 
conducive to happiness, although 
Susie would have said she was 
the happiest girl in the world. 
Her stomach, which already 
seemed shrunken to walnut pro
portions, ruddenly refused food. 
She lost five pounds, was forced 
to use more rouge, fe lt stringy 
and burned out.' Late hours, days 
of soaring hopes and black de
pression began to take their toll.

P M - IF HE WASN’T  -TREMBLING 
LIKE A  LEAF T D  SUSPECT Hl/A 
OF USING “THIS UNCLE B R U N O  
BUSINESS TO G ET CAUGHT U P  
WITH HIS

SNOOZING f •? P a

« Y E S ,  if I  can't have Dick all 
7- -*■ this w ilt have been in vain.” 
She gestured to take in the room 
and herself. “ I don’t want to live 
if  I  can’t have Dick.”

“ Well, doesn’t he feel the same 
way?”

“ I think so but—but I  want him 
to say it,” Susie went on, drawing 
a design on the chair arm with 
her pointed fingernail.

“G ive him time, Susie,”  Jeff 
said. “From all the floating ru
mors I  gather that he’s gone off 

He sighed, crush-

J fJ W lL V lA M S
5 4HEY, TH’ LIGHTS CHANGED

Zel to the RescueALLEY OOP
W f GOOO HONK ZEL— W i 
iffl HOW’ D YOU ever ,
($5, MANAGE / -------- X
W V  THIS2 f  NEVER.

• ( KANO NOW-
WÊRE NOT

\  t h r o u g h
/( I  X  VET ! f

WHAT A HONEYMOON/
FOOZf THF. BRIDEGROOM, 
IS A PRISONER ON A 
CANNIBAL ISLAND

r G O S H ; ^  
WAAT WUZ 
. THAT * À

the deep end. 
ing out his cigaret and lighting
a n o th e r . _________ .

Changing the subject, Susie 
asked, “What do you hear from 
the honeymooners?”

“ Very little, but everything- 
good. They’re in Havana now.” 
Jeff’s voice had lost its ring.

“ How grand. When they come 
back you’ll live with them, I sup
pose.”

“Nope— I ’m staying in the flat. 
Harker’s my boss. I ’m too grown 
up to have a stepfather.”  Lean
ing forward, elbows on knees, Jeff 
stared between at his shoes. He 
wasn’t himself, uneasy, moody. 
He must miss Edna a lot, Susie 
thought.

“Any change in the status quo 
of your department at the store?” 
she asked.

“No. It sounds cheap and sour- 
grapish for me to say this, but 
Kane pulls some terrible boners- 
He gets four times the salary they 
pay me and, Pm telling you the 
truth, I  earn my pay keeping 
Harker’s out of difficulty instead 
of doing constructive work. Hate 
myself, don’t I?”  he concluded 
with a shame-faced grin.

'‘You make sense to me,”  Susio 
countered loyally.

They t a l k e d  on, the city 
hummed far below. Susie forgot 
Dick. It was restful to forget him 
after the weeks of turmoil.

(To  Be Continued)

OH, FOOZ : 
COME ALONG. 
n QUICH.' /

r i  WONDER ”  
WHAT'S ALLTH' 
LOOM MOTION 1

Imagine Seeing You Here!’THIMBLE THEATRE Starring Papeye
I S H A L L  T A K E  A

TEFF came in, leaving the door 
J  -decorously open.

"Say—you have been sick,”  he 
said.

“Just a mean sniffle.”  She sat 
down, curling a foot under her, 
and motioned him to a chair. "You 
don’t look so festive yourself.”  

“ I ’in fine,”  he answered heartily, 
too heartily. “Been missing Edna 
a lot— it seems queer at the store 
without you— I ’ve listened to all 
your broadcasts— you’re all righ t”  

“Thank you. I ’m getting heaps 
of fan mail, have been approached 
by several other sponsors, but— I 
don’t know— maybe I ’m not cut 
out to be a career woman. It  all 
seems so unimportant.”

HATFUL O F  T H I S  
M Y S T E R IO U S  
N E C T A R  T O  ( 7  
O L IV E  A N D  C -  
M IS T E R  y. 
P A P P v  )

T T  was toward the last o ' Janu- 
1  ary that Susie took a cold, a 
miserable, feverish cold. She man
aged to broadcast on Friday night 
and knew that something drastic 
must he dene in preparation for 
Monday. Under Dick’s sympathy 
File, fe lt irritation and this added 
to her wretchedness. In swift 
tuque she broke all engagements 
lor the week-end and went to bed.

Emma came with her gentle 
massage, whirh could be so mur
derous on occasion. She advised 
a strengthening diet, ordered Susie 
not to ieave the bed until Monday

SPINACH
JUICE

ConspiracyFRECKLES AND HIS FRIENDS

Carson Stock Show To Be 
Held In Panhandle Tomorrow

Lipscomb 4-H Show 
To Be Held Saturday

PEPPER-'S GOT 
HIM SNATCMIN' 
AT TH’ BAIT/ 

w h e n  h e  f in a l 
l y  TAKES TH' ■ 
CORK UNDER., AU- 
WE GOTTA DO 6
Pu l l  h im  i n /

S w in g  m u s ic
IS AN ABOM
INATION ! I T  
IS A  PLAY
THING FOR-, 
HALF-WITS/?

T fIAT is
UNFORTUNATE 
DO NOT GOME 
TO IME FOR. 
SYMPATHY I

YfeS, BUT BE BRIEF—  
L GIVE MY RECITAL IN 

TEN MINUTES I

W E WONDERED 
IF YOU WOULD PLAY A 
SWING NUMBER. FOR. US 
TONIGHT ? WE HAVE A  
SWING BAND , A N D ----

^  M R - ^
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MAY W E HAVE 
A  WORD WITH

TOu ?  jHIGGINS. March 3 —Sponsored 
by the Pollett Chamber of Com
merce and other business men .un
der the direction of E. Goule, county 
agent, the annual Lipscomb County 
4-H club show will be held March 
4 at Follett.

Besides the usuàl club calf ex
hibit a hog division of two classes 
with three awards each will be a 
feature Of the show Three prizes 
Will be given for the three best calves 
with other calves appearing receiv
ing financial recognition.

a number

sixth, seventh and eighth $1.00 
each. All pigs shown in single 
class who do not place will re
ceive 50c each. Grand champion 
pig will receive $3.00. *

Boys who have entered calves 
are Billy Wood and Randell Brit
ten of Oroom; Brian Ed Evans. 
Buddy Bob Martin, Clifton W il
liams. James Stahl of White Deer; 
Bob Walker, Jim Walker, Milton 
Walker. Roy Lee Walker, Esteem- 
Ketchum. Lloyd Sterling and Tbny 
Adams. Panhandle.

Boys who have entered pigs are: 
Charles Kirkwood. Clinton Kirk
wood. Arnold Doss, Lowell Potter, 
Charles Noell. Everist Bednorz 
and David Colliss. White Deer.

PANHANDLE. March 3. — The 
Carson County Agricultural As
sociation will sponsor a fat stock 
show in Panhandle Saturday.

George Graves, foreman of the 
6866 ranch will be general superin
tendent, assisted by Frank Ford, 
county agent and H. M. Howell, 
vocational agriculture teacher of 
White Deer, with Marshall King 
superintendent of the calf depart
ment and Kellus Turner of the 
swine department. Assistants will 
be Donald Nickolson and Bob 
Walker.

The show will be held In the 
brick building just south of the 
Herald office. Judging will begin 
at 1:30. Judging of the swine will 
be by Mr. Leach of Texas Tech, 
and beef by Alfred McMurtry. 
Donley county rancher.

The prizes are as follows; 
Calves 850 lbs. and under, first 
prize $5.00, second $4.50, third 
$3.50, fourth $2.50, fifth and sixth 
$1.50, seventh and eighth $1.50

A  fair price assured, 
of these calves and hogs are to be 
sold at auction while others will be 
exhibited In Amarillo at the Fat 
Stock show the following Monday.

Four-H shows in Lipscomb county 
have in previous years been spon
sored by the Higgins Lions club. 
This year’s show marks the first 
ekhlbit of its kind ever to be held at 
Follett.

Eleven White Deer 
lo y s  To Show Stock

W HITE DEER. March 3.—Eleven 
hoys from the White Deer F. F. A. 
chapter will show their projects in 
the Amarillo Fat Stock show on 
March 8-9.

The boys who will show pigs arc 
Charles and Chester Kirkwood, four; 
Lowell Potter, two; Charles Noel, 
one; David Col I Is, one; Arnold Doss, 
five, and Everist Bednorz, two.

Those who will show calves are 
Mob Martin, two; Clifton Williams, 
one; James Stalls, one, and Brian 
Ed-Evans, one.

I WAS THINKING THAI 
AT THIS MOMENT 
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MIMEOGRAPHS HIS LETTERS
SAN MARINO. Calif. (A»)—Allan 

B. Maxwell doesn't bother to write 
to his relatives. He mimegrophas a 
small newspaper giving all the fam
ily news he can gather and malls it 
to more than 50 of his kin.

PATRICK'S
GOODY. GOODY STORE

FOOT LONG 
HOT DOGS 

—Heinz Swaps—
Across From School Gym

HOLD EVERYTHING Just as Boots ThoughtBy Clyde Lewis BOOTS AND HER BUDDIES
ow  .TWEY O « t  TW OSOAU
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PAPE« YVNOUO AKW 
WVAV OA-W &Ot*>\F> 
VOO'O V1VK1 T P X «  
ON To A PAT. T ____

HOSANNA’S HERRINGS 
LONDON (/P)—Banquet was held 

to honor the crew of the drifter 
Hosanna, winners of a trophy for 
the best single herring catch of the 
Season, nearly 263,000 of the fish.

MOTHEBS
Of Child«» Under 12

FramedWASH TUBBS
T  UI6KT HME KNOWN UMMI WOOLS U C V tf 
W CtN E ME, DADDV. FOOR 
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s » SCVJP HIM SOME THE
Bhmm f l o w e r s . w iT  MA p u o u e

YtXJLL Y l M * * T H E  P O L » «  DEHNRTMtMT, M R .Y  THANK VOU, S e . JUST A  HOUTUE 
GETFW E 1 MeKEE. IS  THEBE A  DSDE0M M V0UR )  U R HR ®OT MTO A  TOOK J0IWT RR 
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EUEBVTHWG'S SET, PAL.\ THAUKS.ttOWDV
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you webe il l . it t z L A m .u I I
GOT OYER B ló . J É V  i lU f l i l  I J M

Most any child can loam to 
play simple tunes, chords and 
ducts within a few months. 
Why not start your son or 
daughter new? Practice hours 
fly by under modern teach
ing methods. Your child can 
leem with them. Stop in and 
let us explain—you'll thank 
us later. There's no obligation.

TARPLEY  
Music Store I ace— you were miinlin.q your own business when Ihe 

Hold Hsh fried io bite you. eh?”
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AHEAD OF YOU!

a papcr-llke sheet of silver,

H a t  ^  worked by tne 
A I 9  Factory machine 

MELLOW process to restore 
their snap and beauty.
FELT HATS for sale ...81-58

DRAPER'S HAT SHOP
1MH W. Foster

BERT CURRY
REFRIGERATION CO. 

Phone 888

mtput o f 30 
:tng absorb- 
draftsmen; 

are finding

THINK N O T7
THEN SEE THE NEW COLD WALL 

REFRIGERATOR IUST 
ANNOUNCED BY ERIGIDAIRE AND 

GENERAL MOTORS

14 Panhandle Bands 
Accept Invitations 
To Play A t Shamrock

SHAMROCK, M uch J—It's only 9 - 
a  fortnight now, and already this 
Wheeler oounty town is resembling 
a  bit o f the “ould sod” as tt prepares 
for Its second annual observance of 
St. Patrick’s name, March 17.

Assurance that the 6t. Patrick’s 
Day parade here March 17 will have 
plenty of music to enliven the pa
rade and events planned for the day 
was given today In announcement 
by H. K. Caper ton, general chair
man, that fourteen of the leading 
bands of the Panhandle of Texas 
and Oklahoma had already accepted 
invitations to attend. Mr. Caper- 
ton stated that others have been 
invited and several more are expect
ed to accept in the next few days.

Bands and directors who have ac
cepted the Invitations are Happy. 
Douglas Fortius; KeUervllle, J. W. 
Lummus; Wellington, Tbeo Nich
ols; Memphis. O. W. Johnson; Clar
endon. Ray Robbins; Perry ton, Sum
ter Reed; McLean, C. H. Leeds; 
Wheeler, Frederick Forrester; Bor- 
ger, Clyde Rowe; Quar.ah, W. H. 
Adams; Erick, Okla., Vernon W it
cher; E3k City, Okla.. Cort Flint; 
Canyon WSTO. C. E. Strain; and 
Sbattuck, Okla.. Eldln Baker.

Forty-eight business firms of the 
city and twelve communities have 
signified their intentions of enter
ing floats in the parade. Many or
ganizations and firms have not yet 
decided upon an entry but the num
ber of beautiful floats is expected 
to pass the hundred mark before 
March 17.

One feature o f attractions of 
the celebration will be an all-day 
amateur program given on a large 
sound stage erected at the comer 
Of Main and Second street starting 
at nine o'clock In the morning last
ing throughout the day.

Lewis Goodrich, chairman of the 
arrangements for this feature, urges 
all people who play instruments. Hill 
Billy band, hog-callers, and enter
tainment of all types to register for 
this program. They may register 
with him or call Bedford Harrison, 
secretary of the Chamber of Com
merce, at hi* office In the Johnson 
Hotel building.

There have already been twenty- 
five entries in this amateur program 
from various committees and sur
rounding towns but Harrison said 
this morning that the committee 
wanted as many as possible in order 
to  keep the program going all day.

A  large stage will be erected and 
equipped with loud speakers so that 
people several blocks away may hear 
the numbers. Clayton Heare, J. B 
dark. Eugene Worley and Lewi* 
Goodrich will act as masters of cere
monies at various intervals during 

'ih a  deg.'
There win be no entrance charges 

and any one who wishes to present 
any kind of progam may have a spot 
on the program provided they get 
their names to the committee in 
charge in time for the day’s num
bers to be arranged without a break.

A ll types of musical numbers, in
strumental or vocal, are especially 
desired for the sound stage, along 
with any other talent that may make 
a  well-rounded program. Notables 
will be. Introduced from the stage 
during the day and visiting bands 
will appear In short concerts, n ils  
Is expected to be one of the best fea
tures o f the celebration.

D u rn y  Sits While , 
Burglars Loot Safe

CHARLOTTE. N. C. March 3 (IP) 
•—I t  was raining. Lights blazed 
brightly In the offices of the Nor
fleet Motors, Inc.

Inside, a man sat at a desk, his 
hat at a rakish angle, his arms out
stretched and a big book before him 
—obviously, a clerk burning midnight 
Oil over account books.

But It wasn't a man at all—It was 
•  dummy, a very life-like dummy.

Employes, when they came to 
Work, found the safe, Just a few 
paces from the dummy, battered 
and the combination lock punched 
In.

Nearly $500 was gone.

Lecture Set For 
Tuesday Evening

A free lecture on Christian Science 
entitled "Christian Science: the
Conquest Over Wrong Thinking” by 
John Randall Dunn, C. B. S„ of 
Boston, Mass., will be given Tuesday 
evening In the city auditorium at 8 
• ’clock.
. Mr. Dunn is a member of the 
Hoard of Lectureship erf the Mother 
Church, The First Church of Christ, 
Scientist, In Boston.

The public Is Invited to attend 
this lecture.

W. G. Irrina &  Son
GROCERY - MARKET

111 B. ceyler

Hopkins' Smile 
Invites Business

The smile worn by Commerce 
Secretary Harry L. Hopkins in 
above picture as he greeted 
business leaders in Des Moines 
seems to bear out his assurance 
• f friendly government business 

relations.

KPDNRadw
Programs

FR ID A Y AFTE RNO O N
3 :00— A !1 Request Hour
8 :S(l— Closing Markets
3:36—Monitor Views the News
3:60— Bulletin Board
4 :00— Rhythm and Romance (W BS )
4:16-6:00— Border Studios
6:00— Ken Bennett (Culberson-Smalline)
6:16—The World Dances (W liS )
6:30—Final Edition o f the News with 

Tex McW cchc
6:46— A ir Adventures o f Jimmy Allen 

(Levines, Inc.)
6:15— Radio Station W LW  
6 :46— Goodnight !

SATURDAY
7:00-8:16— Borger Studies 
8:16—Checkerboard Time 
8:30—Today’s Almanac (W BS)
8:46— Lost and Found Bureau o f the A ir ) 

(KdmondRon’a Dry Cleaners).
8:60—Classified A ir  Column.
9:00— Organ Moods with Ernest Jones 
9:16-9:30— Borger Studios 
9:30— Betty's Bargain Bureau 

10:00— Mid Morning News 
10:15— Doc Pursley’s Roundup Tim e 
10 :S0— George E. Sokolsky 
10:46-12:00— Borger Studios 
12:00— Rhythm and Romance (W B S )
12,16— Whites School o f the A ir 
12:30— Noon News (Thompson Hardware 

Co.)
12:45— Luncheon Music 
1:00— Music in a Sentimental Mood 

(Southwestern Public Service Co.) 
1:15— Swing Your Partner (W BS)
1:30—Gems o f Melody (W BS)
1:42— Livestock Market Report (Barrett 

Bros.).
1:45— WBS Syncopation (W BS )
2:00—Mary Lynn School field 
2:16— World Events in the Light o f the 

Old Family Bible 
2:30— Afteanoon Bracer (W BS )
3:00— All Request Hour 
3:80—Jack Andrews 
3:46— Look at the W orld!
3:50— Bulletin Board
4:00— The Parade of Business
4:16-5:00— Borger Studios

6 :00— Ken Bennett (Culberson-SmalHng)
6:16—The World Dances (W BS)
6:30— Final Edition o f the Newa with 

Tex DeWccse 
6:4 5— Paul ine Stewa rt 
6:00—The Crowd Konrs 
6:15-6:46— Radio Station W LW  
6 :S0—Goodnight! ____________

Election Campaign 
Revolutionary But 
It Worked Swell

WEST FRANKFORT. 111., March 
3 (IF)—A. M. Crim's plan of cam
paign for the office of police magis
trate was mildly revolutionary, but 
it worked.

The 79-year-old candidate didn’t 
solicit a single vote. He stayed In 
hls office because he said he did 
not want the voters “ to see too much 
of me,” and he saved his election 
cards.

But he received more votes than 
any of the 69 candidates in the 
municipal primary.

m
C lass Entertained  
At Recent Party ,

DENWORTH. March 3 —Inter
mediate Sunday school class at 
Den worth was entertained with a 
party by the teacher, Ed Denton, 
at hls home.

Oames were played after which 
refreshments of sandwiches, cherry 
pie with whipped cream, and 
cocoa were served to Alice BlUle 
Oorts, Tommy Nichols, Billie Ruth 
Jones, L o u i s e  Farris. Launa 
Michael. Fred Orville Browning 
Jimmie and Jackie London, and 
Wayne Quarles.

Later the group attended the 
spelling bee at the Bock school.

SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON
t t t «  BREACHES TO CENTILES 

‘ Toxt: Acta 10:39-48.
By W il l . I  AM R GtLfcOY. D. D .

Editor of Advance.
Did Jesus come to the world with 

a message of salvation for all men, 
regardless of race, color or nation
ality? This Is the question that lies 
back of the question whether Chris
tianity Is a world religion. In our 
own day, nearly 3.000 years after 
Jesus came to this earth, there are 
still many who would try to limit 
Hls salvation and Hls message.

Even among those who profess in 
theory to believe In Christianity as 
a world religion, and in Jesus as a 
Saviour of a ll there are many who 
in actual practice seem to think of 
Christianity as a religion chiefly for 
Americans or Anglo-Saxons.

Vet In the early history of the 
church Itself, this issue was one of 
the first to be met and to be settled, 
so far as the records and the atti
tude of those most truly Christian 
were concerned. Paul had to meet 
it In opposition to Jewish converts, 
who thought or this new religion as 
for themselves and not for the Gen
tiles.

Paul was outspoken In his cham
pionship of world-wide Christianity. 
He asserted most definitely that In 
Jesus Christ there was neither Jew 
nor Gentile, barbarian nor Scythian, 
bond nor free; but Christ was all, 
and in all.

But even before Paul had to meet 
tlds issue as the first great, world
wide Christian missionary, Peter had 
had to face It in a more limited way. 
Peter was less prepared to meet It 
than Paul, because Peter had had no 
such revolutionary religious experi
ence in hls life as had come to Paul. 
Peter had comp Into Christian dis-

clpleship with little to affect pr 
break hls Jewish associations, arid 
he carried over into hls Christian 
dlscipleshlp much of hls Jewish out
look.

Yet Peter had overcome much 
prejudice within the area of hls own 
Jewish relationships. He was lodg
ing In the home of one Simon, the 
tanner. Franz Delltzsch, in hls 
“Jewish Artisan Life in the Time of 
Christ,” tells us that tanning was 
one of the trades held in very low 
repute among the Jews because of 
the filth and smells associated with 
the trade. Peter was not a snob or 
he would hardly have been stopping 
at the tanner's home. But religious 
prejudices are the hardest to over
come—even harder than social prej
udices—and Peter still had a very 
strong distinction In his mind be
tween Jews and Gentiles.

I t  was under this circumstances 
that Cornelius, a Roman centurlan 
who had come under the ministry of 
the Oo6pel and who was sent to 
Joppa In response to a vision, asked 
Peter to come and Instruct him in 
the truth. Just what reply Peter 
might have made it tt had not been 
for the vision on the housetop we 
do not know.

But Peter’s vision prepared him 
for the request that came out of the 
vision of Cornelius. He perceived 
clearly that God Is no respecter of 
persons, “ but In every nation he that 
feareth Him, and worketh righteous
ness, is acceptable to Him.”

The rest of the lesson tells of 
Peter’s Intercourse with Cornelius, 
but here is the great outstanding 
truth for us in the lesson . . . God is 
no respecter of persons.

Would God that men might under
stand it and practice It in all their 
ways and relationships of life!

MeCHURCHES
McCULLOUGH-HARRAH. M. E.
Rev. H. H. Bratcher, pastor. 9:45 

a. m. church school In both church
es; 11 a. m., morning worship at 
Harrah Chapel 4:30 p. m. intermed
iate League at McCullough-Memo
rial. 6:30 p.m. Senior Epworth Lea
gue with Cleta Mae Harrison and 
James Prankim. presidents, presid
ing; 7:30 p. m., evening worship at 
McCullough Memorial.

CENTRAL CHURCH OF CHRIST
Rev. Robert R. Price, minister. 

9:45 a. m. Bible classes; 10:45 a. m., 
preaching, 11:45 a. m„ communion; 
7 p. m., preaching; 7:30 p. m. Wed
nesday, Bible classes for all; Wed
nesday, 2:30 p. m.. Ladies Bible 
class.

ASSEMBLY OF GOD
Rev. H. E. Comstock, pastor. 9:45 

a. m. Sunday School; 11 a. m., 
preaching; 7:30 p. m. Sunday night 
evangelistic service; 7:30 p. m., Tues
day, service; 2 p. m. Wednesday. 
Woman’s Missionary Council; 7:30 
p. m. Thursday, night services.

F IRST PRESBYTERIAN
Rev. Robert Boshen, minister. 10 

a. m., church school; 11 a. m. Com
mon worship. 5 p. m. Tile Vesper 
Hour. This is an hour of worship and 
discussion groups for Juniors, inter
mediates, high school youth, and 
adults. The church conducts a nurs
ery for children up to six years of 
age during the morning worship 
hour.

THE CHURCH OF GOD
Rev. John Morgan, pastor. 9:45 a. 

m. Sunday school; 11 a. m. preach
ing service; 7:45 p. m. preaching ser
vice; 7:45 p. m. Wednesday, pray
er service.

CHURCH OF THE NAZAR EVE
Rev. E. F. Robinson, pastor. 9:45 

a. m. Sunday school; 11 a. m. morn
ing service; 7 p. m. young people's 
service; 8 p. m. evening worship; 
7:45 p. m. Wednesday, prayer ser
vice.

CHURCH OF THE BRETHREN
Rev. W. M. Hubbard, pastor. 10 

a. m„ Sunday school; 11 a. m. morn
ing worship; 0 p. m„ young people's 
service; 7;30 p. m„ evening worship; 
7:30 p. m., Thursday, choir prac
tice.

K INGSM ILL BAPTIST 
MISSION

Rev. G. L. Lunsford, pastor. Ralph 
Higgins has been elected Sunday 
school superintendent to replace A. 
L. Moore, who has moved to Teague. 
9:45 a. m., Sunday school; 11 a. m„ 
preaching; 7:30 p. m. Friday, prayer 
meeting.

CENTRAL BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. John O. Scott, pastor. 9:30 

a. m. adult prayer service; 9:45 a. 
m„ Sunday school; 11 a. m., wor
ship hour and sermon; 6:30 p. m,, 
B. T. U.; 7:30 p. m., worship hour 
with the sermon by the pastor.

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH.
Rev. E. M. Dunsworth, pastor. 

9:45 a. m.. Sunday school; 10:50 a. 
m„ morning worship; 6:30 p. m., 
training school; 7:30 p. m. evening 
worship; 7 p. m. Wednesday, prayer 
meeting.

CHRISTIAN SCIENCE CHURCH
901 North Frost street. 9:30 a. m., 

Sunday school; 11 a. m„ Sunday 
service; 8 p. m.. Wednesday, service. 
The reading room In the church 
edifice Is open Tuesday and Friday 
from 3 until 4 o’clock.

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
Rev. C. Oordon Bayless, pastor. 

9:45 a. m. Sunday School Fellow
ship class at the church with R. E. 
Gatlin, teacher. 10 a. m. Everyman’s

Bible class In the city auditorium 
with the Rev. Bayless teaching. 
10:30 a. m., sermon, "People Who 
Count In Life.” Special music will 
be “What Did He Do?” by a male 
chorus. The service will be broad
cast; 6:30 p. m. B. T. U.; 7:30 p. m. 
sermon, “Dying In the Dark.” Special 
music, “Beautiful Golden Gate” by 
the choir and “Crossing the Bar’’ fey 
the male chorus.

ST. MATTHEW’S MISSION 
EPISCOPAL

Rev. R. J. Snell, minister. 8 a. m, 
communion; 9:45 a. m„ church 
school; evening prayer and sermon, 
and sermon.

FRANCIS AVENUE CHURCH 
OF CHRIST

Roy E. CogdiU, visiting minister, 
Dallas, will speak at worship hours. 
9:45 a. m. Sunday School. 10:45 a. 
m. Preaching. 11:45 a. m. Commun
ion. 6:45 p. m. Young People's class
es. 7:30 p. m. Preaching. 2:30 p. m. 
Tuesday. Ladles Bible class. 7:30 p. 
m. Wednesday, prayer meeting.

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST
O. A. LaGrove, elder. 320 North 

Purviance. Services 9:30 to 12 o'
clock every Saturday.

8ALVATION ARM Y
Captain Herman Lambrecht. 831 

South Cuyler street. The usual 
schedule o f services will be followed 
by the Salvation Army over the 
week-end. Sunday services will be 
as follows: Sunday school 9:45 a. m. 
Holiness Meeting at 11 a. m.. Young 
People's Legion service, 6 p. m.. Sal
vation meeting at 7:30 p. m. Mid
week service will be conducted as 
usual at 7:30 p. m. Wednesday.

F IRST METHODIST CHURCH
Across from postoffice. Rev. W. 

M. Pearce. 9:45 a. m. Church school. 
11 a. m. Lord's Supper will be ob
served. 6:45 p. m. Epworth League. 
7:30 p. m. Brotherhood class will 
sponsor the service. The pastor will 
preach on ‘‘Religion and Business.” 
The orchestra will play.

F IRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH.
East KingsmiU at N. Starkweather. 

John S. Mullen, minister.
9:45 a. m„ Sunday school; 10:50 

a. m„ morning church worship. Ob
servance of the Lord’s Supper. Ser
mon by the minister. 6:30 p. m., 
young people’s meetings; 7:30 p. m., 
evening church worship. Sermon 
subject, "The Church Strays Prom 
the Path.”  Everyone is asked to 
bring a pencil to the tnomlng church 
service as the minister will give 
some Interesting facts and figures. 
A  booklet in which these facts and 
figures can be written will be fur
nished at the church.

SPECIALS
We have specials every 
day. Thrifty homemakers 
who shop at Hilltop enjoy 
the satisfaction of qual
ity at a saving every day. 
Savings are an assured 
daily feature. Check our 
money-saving values for 
honest-to-goodness b a r »  
gains.

Prompt, Efficient Service 
Mr. ft Mrs. H. H. Heater

U I L L T 0 D
GROCERY I  

Berger Highway 
Phene 1908 We Delivet 

Ample Parking Space

CHARTER
A  Specie!

SAFE —  SURE —  WAY TO TRAVEL
I f  there is •  crowd of you planning a trip to a convention, ball 
game, picnic outing, *tc„ Inquire about our surprisingly low rates.

Pampa Bus Terminal

Texas 
Today

By FELIX R. Me KNIGHT 
Associated Press Staff

University of Texas freshmen 
co-eds suffering from the “co-ed 
slump,” or poor body posture, are 
offered “new figures” by the phys
ical training department if they 
want them.

When she enters the university, 
Miss Average freshman, 17 years 
old,, 5 feet four Inches tall and 
weighing 115 pounds (considerably 
underweight, the instructors say). 
Is put through a health-pasture- 
feet examination.

The tests generally show she has 
no structural body defects but 
through faulty “body mechanics,” 
she gets a grade B-minus on both 
posture and feet.

The so-called "co-ed slump,”  a 
mild sort of 8 -shape, tightens her 
knees, curves her shoulders and 
throws her head forward. Her feet 
toe In or out and she steps In a 
slightly stiff manner.

I f  she so desires, the physical 
training department, guided by the 
examination and a “sllhouetto- 
graph" posture picture, takes her 
In hand.

Then follows an eight-weeks 
course In “ freshman fundamentals" 
during which she spends a few min
utes each day In class exercise and 
the remainder working on her own 
particular posture problem.

When the course Is finished a sec
ond examination and sllhouetto- 
graph is taken.

They probably show she has gained 
a few pounds, bringing h fr a little 
nearer the 121-pound correct weight 
level for her age.

Usually she has straightened her 
shoulders, set her head more firm
ly and learned to walk more grace
fully. The check shows she acquired 
a B-plus rating in both posture and 
feet.
Throughout the succeeding months. 

If the average co-ed takes the ad
vice of her pbyslcan training teach
er and concentrates on her figure 
problems from the point of exercise, 
she will fl id herself joining sports 
clubs and intramural sports teams.

The goal Is nomination for the 
posture parade with a chance at 
the title "Princess of Posture.”

Ruth Spargo of Houston, Glenn 
Appling o f Luling and Jane Loomis 
of El Paso shared the title at the 
close of the recent posture parade 
which occurs In February of each 
year.

Faculty members o f the Univer
sity of Texas department of arch
itecture say a "design for living” 
doesn’t come hard to architecture 
graduates if the matter of immed
iate employment Is considered.

Department Chairman W. T. 
Rolfe said recently he has been un
able to fill demands for archltees 
and no graduates of recent years 
are unemployed.

‘ ‘There Is no overload of archi
tects with talent and the willingness 
to work,”  Rolfe said.

The average annual 
architects, he said, is 
ed as designers and 
architectural engineers

Goes to Divorce 
W allace Beery

Incompatibility w ill be the 
grounds on which Mrs. Rita 
Beery, above, w ill seek divorce 
in Reno from Movie Star Wal
lace Beery. Beery’s first w ife  

was Gloria Swanson.

places mainly with large corpora
tions.

A poll of student opinion over 
the nation conducted by an or
ganization at the University of Tex
as, sl ows college students want 
compulsory courses in sex educa
tion.

The Intercollegiate check found 
62 per cent of students In 84 col
leges favor making ’’frank” courses 
In the subject a part of the college 
curriculum.

Several colleges now offer courses 
designed to help students pick the 
best kind of husband or wife.

The survey showed the largest 
opposition to compulsory courses 
among women of the 8outh and 
West.

In  the opinion of Registrar E. J. 
Mathews of the university, top
flight students among freshmen are 
not as numerous as they should be.

Mathews recently called atten
tion to the fact only 116 valedic
torians of accredited high schools 
In the state accepted university 
scholarships in the fall of 1938, al
though among these awards were 
available to all No. 1 graduates.

The crop, however, showed a 
gain of 16 per cent over the prev
ious year.

“The increase is gratifying but 
the total too small,” Mathews said,

The Texas Memorial Museum at 
the university has placed on dis-

one of tlie few of Its kind in the 
United States.

Director E. H. Sellards said the 
delicate slx-lnch sheet Is part of 
a collection of minerals mined In 
Peru and given the ruuieum by 
H. P. HU1 of Austin. The collection 
Includes argentile and goldbeartng 
ote.

Byron Short, a professor of en
gineering, Is preparing a warm re
ception of a cold business at the 
university.

Two conferences in hls charge are 
scheduled April 13 and 14, the first 
on food preservation and the sec
ond on air conditioning.

Prof. 8hort said new strides In 
food preservation through ‘‘quick 
freezing” and "locker storage" will 
highlight the conferences to be 
sponsored by the American Soci
ety of Refrigerating Engineers and 
the University College of Engineer
ing. _ ________

'Man' To Be Subject 
Of Lesson-Sermon

“Man” Is the subject o f the Les
son-Sermon which will be read in 
all Churches of Christ, Scientist, on 
Sunday, March 5.

The Golden Text Is: “God Oiveth 
to a man that Is good In hls sight 
wisdom, and knowledge, and Joy” 
(Ecclesiastes 2:26).

Among the citations which com
prise the Lesson-Sermon Is the fol
lowing from the Bible: “What Is 
man, that thou art mindful of him? 
. . . For thou hast made him a lit
tle lower than the angels, and hast 
crowned him with glory and hon
our" (Psalms 8:4, 5).

The Lesson-Sermon also includes 
the following pasage from the Chris
tian Science textbook. "Science and 
Health With Key to the Scriptures 
by Mary Baker Eddy: “ Man and 
woman are coexistent and eternal 
with God forever reflect, in glori' 
tied quality, the Infinite Father' 
Mother God” (page 516).

Portuguese’s African colony, Mo
zambique, has a non-native popula
tion of 45.750 persons.

Program A i LeFors 
McLean Pupils Give

McLEAN. March 3 -Members o f 
McLean’s ¡music and speech' (taPOrt*, 
meat, returned a program to LePars 
high school Thursday morning. Le
Fors students presented a radio 
program to the local student body 
In the earlier port o f the school 
year.

The music was directed bp M l »  
Dale Smith, music Instructor, who 
accompanied the group to LeFor-s. 
Students giving readings were under 
the direction of M l »  Julia Slough, 
head of the speech arte department. 
Pauline Word was chairman o f the 
following program:

The girls' quartet of Louelle Cobb, 
Prances Sitter, Ruth Bond, and. 
Juanita Hancock, sang “ Invocation" 
and "Deep In a Dream.”  The A'Cap- 
pel la choir “Ooln’ Horn«,” "A ll 
Ashore," and “Boot* and Saddle.” 
Ermadel Floyd presented a burlesque 
pianologue, “The Genius.”

Readings were given by Robert 
Wilson, "Me Friend. Terrance Ca
sey” ; Una Howard, “Movie Pest"; 
Maty Jo Blair, “Yenna Yenson 
Ylimps Herob," and Mareta Roach, 
“Viewpoints of George Washington” 
In Italian dialect.________

Spelling Bee Held 
At Back School

DENWORTH, March 3.—An old 
time spelling bee was the attrac
tion at the Back school house re
cently with a large crowd attend
ing.

Diplomas were presented to Bud 
Back and Mrs. Clyde Holloway as 
the best spellers.

Pop com balls were served to 
those present.

Don't Ruin Your

LINOLEUM!
We carry Golden Star Dry 
Gloss which protects and 
brighten all types of floors, 
especially recommended for 
use on linoleum. No rubbing 
—no polishing- Just apply! .
> ■ ■ * / 7  ̂$ * -

“ I t  Shines As It Dries“

FT.

S.
Have you tried Golden Star 
Furniture Polish?

The Mystery of the....
HIDDEN

DOLLARS
There is in reality no mystery about 

the "Hidden Dollars." But oft times it 
has been said, "It's o mystery to me how 
she saves on her groceries, with such a 
large family."

It is quite o simple explanation . 
ELECTRIC REFRIGERATION!

Understanding the savings of electri
cal refrigeration is as easy as seeing the 
savings on food items advertised by your 
grocery stare. Let your dealer explain 
how to save greater with electric refri
geration.

See Your 
DEALER 
T  oday !

Southwestern
PUBLIC SERVICE

Com pany
immtm fewtíiftép «9¿<)4Ía-


